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3Year-OId nd.going Rabies Shots; Dog Sought 

RLD 	 deee NON Aoscam Figure Pleads Innocent 
He had broken It while playing on a swing In 	The dog, which has been described as 	On' Mondy, Joey's pediatrician, Dr 	spots 
the backyard of his home on Banana Lake. looking something like a b?sset  hound and 	Maritsa PastLs, began Injecting the boy with 	"If anyone sees that clog .nd  it  c 	 I 	I 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. -John Jenrette, D-S.C., ap. face a primary runoff election next Tuesday for the Democrat- 	Robinson told the judge he will file motions seeking access to 

INBRIEF 	 On Sunday, after leaving Sambo's larger than a beagle, responded by nipping 	the painful series of anti-rabies shots. 	captured, It would be wonderful,"  :Mr 	'' 	* 	 peared In court In what he called a "frightening experience" 	ic nomination in his district, 	 all government files and tapes pertaining to his c1jnt — 

had taken him for a breakfast outing, the 	"It Wasn't a bad bite," according to Joey's 	go tirough the entire series of shots is If the 	at 323-7627. 	 :: 	 us ice 	OUi 	epo 	 $225,000 in bribes froth FBI' undercover agents in the 	sunlight outside the courthouse with his blond wife Rita 	ment and FBI have been campaigning for years to ruin 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 "Abscam" Investigation. 	 - 	chtsping his hand and told reporters: 	 Jenrette's career. 	 - Carter, Hussein To Meet 	 : 	AIIe ed Nazi Criminals 	U.S. District Judge John Penn, who accepted pleas from 	"It's a very frightening experience for me having gone Into 	Penn scheduled a July 30 hearing on that issue. - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 . 	 ., Jenrette and Jphn R. Stowe, a förme.MyrUe Beach S.C., 	court a number of times being' on the other side of the table 	Robinson charged the indictment should h9ve been returfled - 

On Middle East Situation 	U rg a rs 	ry 	0 	I 	ea 	epu ies 	against two all (UP! )—The government is 	
wfth the congressman, set a 

- 	eg - - ax war criminals, seeking tO 	ipnrette'Iwvpr i(nnthPnhincnn arrn,.A C . 	 ft I • 	" 	 1,. 4 1. A I e 	 I 	it 
WASHINGTON (UP!) —President Carter and King 	- 	By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Hussein of Jordan are talking to each other again, but 	 Herald Staff Writer 
neither side expects the 1&-month ,str.ajn In their 	Deputies say they are Investigating a Monday burglary of an 
relations to disappear overnight. 	 Aitamonk Springs restaurant and some evidence they think 

The king and Queen Nur were to be given an official 	was created to throw them off the track. 
ceremodal welcome upon their arrival at the White 	- Burglars took $972.76 from a safe at the Kentucky Fried 
House and then go immediately to the Oval Office for a 	Chicken shop, State Road 436 at the Interstate 4 entrance, 
meeting with President Carter. 	 either late Sunday night or early Monday morning, deputies 

Hussein, who is In sharp disagreement with Carter's 

- S. 	 - 

'C 	- 	 "• 	:es ----', -- - 	-- 	.-- 	:.. 	., - - 

- 	..j , -----'—•-• •.w..o*o• 004 bUU LW 42 I4ICI U Idi 	iii i iiiii 	 IA IIIWIJ 	JIV UIU II)L I IIV d UI4JLJLIIy dflU iaces a dune i uepor a 1-year-old California man who allegedly 	date and said his client Is prepared to take the risk that 	Jenrette said the timing of the indictment charging him and 	runoff against stale Rep. Hicks Harwell. * 	 helped kill more than 100 Jews and to revoke the 	case will not come to trial before the November election. 	Stowe with one conspiracy count 'and * two bribery counts 	Jenrette is one of three congressmen indicted so far, and 
At first appearance in court Monday, Hoistine was order 	v" 	The Justice Department started deportation action 

held lii -lieu of $8,400  bond. 	 Monday against Mike Pasker, also known as Mecys 	 - 
4_Iw 1.. - 	 i 	______ 	 •-.* " Lir Sealift Caj.tains Sue An Altamonte Springs man was arrested at his ijom 	'" 	Los Angeles ordered his citizenship revoked 10 month, 	 ' 	* ' Monday, charged with robbing a movie ticket seller at - 	' 	' ago on grounds his Immigrant visa was fraudulently 	 ' 	' 	t' U— 

point on June 10. 	 obtained. 	 - - 	I"' * 
*r 	, — 	_J' Larry D. Cuyler, 4) Dunbar, was Jailed in lieu of $10, 	-"•' 	In a separate action, the department filed suit 	" 	' - Camp David tramewoc [or Middle East peace, ac- 	Although the thieves apparently entered the restaurant and 	home between 7:40 a.m. and 6 p.m., taking a pistol, rifle, 	bond, on charges he stole $320 and a purse from the 	

. 	"' 	
seeking to revoke the citizenship of Arnolds Richards 

days of talkS, 	 the safe lock, deputies report. 	* 	- 	.$1,129. 	 Springs. - 	 . 	 Latvlan Jews as an oflicçr of the Nazi SS security 	.'. - 	 ' 	 " 	 - * 
0 	* - 	- 	opposition to the Egyptlan.Israell negotiations on 	mnv h,ivp hppn ,irjI1gi-I tn mfrg, If nv,rr If hirt hPn 	11,1 tk nIne., ,,,,1 	I,2,.o,d Ihe .,eee,1 hntn.-e Ient,1,1.1 	 •__I ot-- o'-l--. 4-i--.-- 	k__I 	.L 	. 	 - 	 - 	.. 	 ,,: 	 * 	. 	 ., 	 - 

up Hussein's suggestions for a new set of negotiainns. 

'' 	" 	0 	 UP 	5J00 	U0I%4 I9IWii.I4 	O%44I 	"°"6- 	iU:15 p.m. aria ororrea me uçzei iaer w nana uvei '- - MIAMi (UI'!) - Nineteen shrimp boat - 	- 	. 	
. 	owners who have filed suit to regain their . 	- 	.. 	SANFORD HOME BURGLARIZED 	 A 19-year-old Sanford man and a 17-year-old youth were 	SANFORD MAN CHARGED WITh ASSAULT seized boats thought they were doing what was 

U.N. Group Denied Return with $215 In cash and 	say. 	 burglarize a Goldsboro bar. 
"necessary" and "humane" when they par- 

goods, police 	 auegedlyirokeoutawlndowofawoman'shome,thenpoin a picture-taking flight over Randolph Air Force Base ticipated in the Cuban sealift, their lawyers 

TERRAN, Iran (UP!) — Iranian Foreign Minister 

	

Ralph L Spotts. 216 PIne Winds Drive, Sanford, told police 	Michael McCloud, 19, of 29 William Clark Court, and the 	a rifle at her and threatened to kill her. 

	

thieves broke Into his home by cutting through patio screens 	youth, also from Sanford, were arrested outside Joe's Tavern, 	John W. McFadden, 1101½ Holly Aye, Sanford, :w 0', 
collided and plummeted to the ground, killing three 
people and injuring a 12-year-old girl. 

said. 
But a U.S. Justice Department attorney said Sadegh Ghotbzadeh has ruled out a return of the U.N. between 6:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., taking cash, a watch arid a 	1912 Southwest Road, at 4:42 a,m. Sunday. 	 arrested on charges of armed burglary and aggraa " - 	The single-engine, two-passenger aircraft, one of . 	they were flaunting U.S. law and trying to 

- 

securing the release of the 53 American hostages, now 
in their 227th day of captivity. 	- 	, - 

BREAK-IN AT MEAT SHOP 	- 	 the two pry open a section of wall and carry out $250 in beer, 	Oneal In her Midway home. . training plane, were flying at about 1,000 feet over the 
make "quick, easy money" when they ferried 

- 	illegal aliens back from the Cuban port of * 
Thieves able to slip through an aIr conditioner vent stole $250 	soda and candy. 	 - 	Oneal. 2481 Center St. - Midway. told deriuties McFadde ba'q qniithwpct 	flV-ngr 	 • 	£k.. Mariel. 	- 

a 

Court ok Life Patents 
WASHINGTON (UPl — The Supreme Court has cleared the 

- way for the patenting of new life forms created in (he 
laboratory — a ruling some scientists say will encourage 
research, but which opponents warn could lead to corporate 
ownership of life itself. 

In a 5-4 decIsion, the court Monday extended patent law 
protection to man-made life forms, Including recombinant 
DNA or gene splicing. 

The opinion upheld a lowercourt ruling giving 'patent 
protection to a laboratoryproduced 'oU-eating" bacterium to 
combat oil spills. The baterium was developed by Dr. Ananda 
Chakbabarty, a microbiologist working for General Electric 
Company's Research and Development Center in Schenec-
tady, N.Y. 

The court said the bacterium qualified as a 'nianufacture" 
or "comupiositlon of Iliatter" not occurring In nature. 

Chakbabarty, now professor of microbiology at the 
University of Illinois in Chicago, said the ruling will "open up" 
comlilunications between researchers in various industries 
and the academiiic world. 

"Traditionally, the pharmaceutical industry and the 

ganisms," said Chakbabarty. "The reason for that is they 
couldn't patent it, so they tried to protect It by hiding it" 

"The Brave New World that Aldous Huxley warned of is now 
here," said Jeremy Rilkin, spokesman for the People Business 
Commission. In his book, Huxley wrote of a world iii which 

- 	 . 	 w. a .. yvuuuiI .aua JUIU1 U 	.' 	
- 	- weammier ana uuaiuig garna wiui a 	 °" 	relationship of "Mr. Fred Crawford" to the 	In an earlier Inquiry by Chiles' office on 	tintime, Brooks, denying be filed agency hearsaboutaproblemandofferatdg 	- 	

to the top investigative reporter in the 

	

tobreakaredlownf47degreessetIn19.InCleve1anda 	Severalweeksagothecltywasnotifledby caseattherequestofEEOC. 	 toklhlmInaWasblngtontelepbonecalithat requested to provide its 	 -- 
. professional journalismioclety. 

. . 	. 1Z4. Scattered frost was reperted in Michigan, and the 
by his father and brother. 	 tightly guarded — and locked - Guilford 	The four, two held in the Gullford in the deaths of five Communist Workers 

degreá or colder from northern Minnesota through western 
Pennsylvania and New York state, under way in the trial of six Ku Klux released on bond, were scheduled to between the Klan, the Nazis and 	 Includes Fion and Labor Kianinen and Nazis for the slayings of appear In U.S. District Court today on last November. 	

• RECHARGE SYSTEM 

	

low: 69; yesterday's high: 92; barometrIc pressure: *16; 	jfl from tie US. Department of Housing and 	The Sanford City Commission, which 	along the two streets. 	 — Appointed Mrs. Mary Whitney, who' 	 little raggedly Monday for 215 black teenagers amid 	Klafl" rally, 	 with court operations, assault with a 	Security Is tight around the courthouse, 	 • FUNCTION TEST SYSTEM 

	

WEDNDAY TIDk: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:28 	to become qualified for $125,000 in new federal also approved the Incorporation of the 	donation of open area from David Meadow,, Authority, to the authority's board 	c the donations by private citizens and business firms 	day, four members of the Communist assault, 	 buildings and with deputies and city 	2613 OIlafldO Dr. (17.fl), Sanford 	Ph. 323-3350 

	

a.m., 1:01 p.m.; lows, 6:39 a,m., 6:51 P.m.; PORT 	money for nelghborhood4nitlatsd housing planning advisory committee. According to 	developer of Ramblewood Unit Ii. 	directors. 	 - 	 funding the program are growing. 	
Workers Party were arrested for 	The six Kianamen and Nazis on trial police at each door on the building's 	Fr*e timats if other ro Ira needed 

	

- 6:42 pin.; BAYPORT: highs, 6:26 a.m., 5:33 p.m.; lows, 11:9 	 authority, a new application will be filed by 	Sanford A rt Authority. Birks' business, 	- Voted to return to the Housing AUth4 	- 	something to re4ress the conditions that led to three 
'' 	- - 	

* 	 bi 	P1m1it fee paid by H 	 9t1ngltm.&hindthescenea,a 
- Reagan, Former Foes Unite For U.S. 

	

BOATING FORECAST: - 8t Aeguitlee to Jupiter Isdet, Out 	a - community-based agency4 To overcome 	In other action, the city commission: 	space at the airport since im. 	 Ferriell and Sons 	 " -" gioup of civil rights cases were being prepared for 
& 	gIs,windg rishle arow4 10 knots through Wednesday, 	this, the authority is incorporating a "Citizens 	— Authorized the ltistallaUon - of street 	— Reappointed James A. Baits and Frank have been awarded a coutract of $519,705! 	

, presentation to SIX federal granur1es. 	- 	

- 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — Ronald Reagan, elect a Republican House," Connally told 

	

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair today end tonight becoming 	 _______________________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

de4ms.Hlghs1nUuppsr0toIow9.Lowstoaight 	 _______________________________________ nomination, says the GOP nuat rescue the 	"We saw the people and 'we talked to the 

partly cidy Wednesday witha chance ot 	 Tanker Blocks 1-4 Traffic AREA DEATHS 	 - 	

r
HOSPITAL NOTES 	

ted for the Republican presidential reception In a New York hotel. 	

I 	out oYur house. 	- 

	

mcatly low 7Os. Winds variable around 10 mph. Rain 	 * _______________________________ natI 	 people," Connally salt "Ronald Reagan has TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — A tanker loaded with about 8,000 	MRS. GEORGIA WAIJ.N 	husband Carl Al Wallis, grandchild; several ai 	 OAkLAWN 
- 	 "Abe Lincoln once said, 'Those who must tie appeal to the average 	 .. 	 • Up to $60,000 and more, • No brokers fees. 

probsbthty 28 percent Wednesday, 	
- 	 ?Aia, Georgia Wood Walls, AxnerLcus- two daughters, and nephews. Hancock 	MIMADIAU BAby 	èIEMINOLIMIMONIAI. 	mires. Rosd. DiltOns - - 

	 u','11b4.a 	), 	• 	ki,i •.. L..I.. 	LL-& 	•1-'--.- 	 - - 

	

II at U....,eII Ut., 	 - 

4L__ __.4 L._4I--I....... ,.A&L -  £_k .1 

- 	 .... ...o 	 - ' 	' 	 * 	 - ___l ,'i,__. .,-- - 4 - 	 .... 	 - -. 	- 

_________________________________________________________ 	

biomedical industry have been very secretive about microor- 

__ 	

human beings could be made-to-order In the test tube. 

- -- - _ 	- 	... 	-'..' 0•0 0WIfl4UJ U5IlI WIjI 
After hearing testimony from both sides 	nearly 114,000 Cubans to the United States. Iran, the commander of the Islamic Revolutionary 	weekend, police say. 	 A south Seminole man was arrested early Monday morning - before I a.m., Monday, then pointed the weapon at hera 	S'-" 	Morse said. 

said he planned to issue a written decision 	open arms" policy toward the Cuban refugees factIons In the paramilitary force, the official Pars 	thieves apparently slipped Into the shop from an air con- 	Hays K. Holstine Jr. 10115 Enclno Way, was ordered held 0fl 	woman, police say. - 	 - 	: 	 were killed on Impact. The pilot of the Steerman, Tom 	- 	 " - Wednesday or Thursday after taking "a long, 	op May 5, but 10 days Later he ordered a haILlo news agency reported late Monday. 	 dqloner duct. 	 - 	 '$8,400 bond following his arrcst at 3:46 a.m. at his home. 	McFadden was arrested a short distance away. During a 	Van Etten, 50, died a few hours later, hard look" at the matter, 	 the Mattel-Key West flotilla. 
-- 	

release of the boats so they can return to 	Boat owners and captains aiso have 

	

- 	Two suits asked Aronovitz to order the Aboihassan BanI-Sadr, announced his resignation in a 	Burglars stole more than $1,000 In goods, Including three Seminole, saw a van drive by her home twice and a man she 	but no rifle. 	- 	 - .' " - 	' 	
" 	" 	commercial fishing, to find the seizures illegal 	received notices from the INS that they may 

Abu Sharif, considered a supporter of President 	 - 	GUNS, TV STOLEN 	 Deputies say Carolyn Welborne, 2753 FIesta Lane, south 	search of his car, deputies say, they found a .32 caliber pistol 	
-'' Steve Martin, Aide Sued letter carried by the agency, but It was not clear If the 	guns, from an Altamonte Springs home Monday, deputies say. Identlfed as Holstine tlrow a bottie filled with a burning liquid 	A rifle believed to be the suspect's was discovered later 	"' 	

OMAHA (UPI).—M Omaha woman who claim., she 	 - -- 	'.-- 	--' 	and to rule on fines the U.S Inunigration and 	face fines of up to $1,000 for each illegal alien accepted the resignation. 4. 
ooat owners'. 	 Bondi, of the U.S. Justice Department, - 	filed a $250,000 lawsuit In U. S. District Court against 

the comedian and one of his employees. 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 thm 1,000 boats for possible violations of 	been assessed yet. 
Martin show at the Bob Devaney Sports Center in 	 throw contestant Alan Ramsey during a recent boat owners' suits are expected. 	 "it is so complex," said Diane Tolbert, who - U.S. Embassy in Tehran — a scene depicting the Lincoln last Sept. 2. During the show, the suit said, 	FOR HER 	 - longhorn World Championship Rodeo at Pontiaë, 	Lawyers for the 19 boat owners, who had a represented four boat owners. 'When the 

total of 31 boats seized, claimed their clients 	iaw'ers don't really knol what it's supposed months ago. 
storming of the compound by Moslem militants eight 	

withdrew his appeal °f 	' 	her off the stage. 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

	

demned killrJack Pottswho 	'k 	
toward him, a Martin employee, Kenneth Bne, 	

astride just long enough to heat the clock. 	U.S. policy on the sealift that has brought 	fishermen to understand the technicalities 
The painters, Hannibal Al-Khas, 50, and his ap- 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

	

execution less than two ekS 	',' 	me woman, who was 40 at the-time of the abow, 	

-- 

	

* 	
be executed In Georgia's 	' - manent injuries, 'he suit said. 

have spent 24 days working on the mural and expect to 	 .- 	- 	 -, - 

	electric chair on July 1.: 
finish In about two more weeks. 	

A $1.3 million facility for care of the mentally handicapped 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

Forsyth County Superior 	1" 
the wail Into a mural relating what Moslem militants 	

preliminary approval Monday by the Health Systems Agency 	- - - - 

	

Cobb County Superior Court 	" 

	

lava dome inside Mount St. Helens' gaping crater signals the 	taintup following periods of eruptive activity. 	 He explained that with a plug in the crater, as opposed to an 
Nov. 4, 1979, seizure of the 53 AmerIcan hostages. 	

The proposed facility, to be located In South Seminole, would 	- 	 "C 	 • 	',, 

	

end of last week's major eruption but nothing else about the 	But the 650-foot-wide, 1O1oothigh dome' formed after last 	open vent, explosions could be diverted sidewise instead of , 1,4' 	: 	''• I. 

	

sentencing Judges who iCOfl- 	"" be a 60-bed unit made up of four buildings with living space for 	'" 	 <' 	. 	' ' * - 	
" .0•, 	 -/ FLORIDA 

inside the compound consider a revolutionary epic, 	
of East Central Florida' Seminole SubArea CouncIl. " 	 - 	 /:... 	 - 	

* - - Judge James Bullard, thd two 	" 

future of the volatile volcano is certain, scientists say. 	Thursday's eruption in the volcano's three-mile-wide crater is 	upward. demned Potts for kidnalng I 	
-_ 

- 	• 	
, 

15 patIents. 	
. *-- 	

'04I 	 • • 	 •, 

	

"There's a zillion possibilities," Pete Rowley, U.S. 	siiialler than what scientists were expecting and could easily 	Mulineaux said the dome may in fact increase the danger and murder, set the date fter South Africa Again Boils 	BenClark,projectreviewdlrectorfortheHSA..ECF,sald 	
. ,- 	 -•' 	

', •,' 	 !- 	s - 	, 	 I% Geological Survey geologist, said Monday. 	 be blasted out by another forceful explosion, 	 because such lateral explosions probably would be blasted l.a - 	 - - 
	 the buildings would be designed to provide more of a 	- 

	

"If anything, this dome signals the end of the erupuon of the 	"We cannot predict any time in the foreseeable tt*ture when 	the north through the giant breach In the rim of the crater 

' 	

•0 • • : 	: 
today. 

' 	 - 	

- olike atmosphere than usually found In such Institutions. 	 -•- 
. 	

a telephone convers4ion 	'' 	

IN BRIEF 	. 	 - 	12th (of June)," he said, but he made it clear It doesn't signal 	the volcano will be regarded as safe," said Donal Mullineaux, 	created by the cataciywiic May 18 eruption. 
I 	I•'_ 	

, the end of all volcanic activity of the mountain, 	 chief of the USGS survey team studying the mountain. 	H. William Menard, director of the USGS, arrived in Van. 
Pollee firing shotguns wounded 35 blacks who defied a 	The ultimate Intent is to "bring home" clients from the 	-. ,,., 	 . , 	,' 

	

The execution is acheile&. 	' 

EDT.' - I. 	 - government ban against commemorating the fourth 	district now In state InstItutions in Tallahassee,'and elsewhere, 	4 	.-. 	 - .- 	-. . 	 * .i - 	 - * -- 	 - 	

, 	
Potts dodged a June 5 late 	-"." 

	

May25 eruptIon, USGS scientists had hoped for the formation 	pumice) frolil the mountain were still as likely with the dome 	warted when a low, heavy cloud cover obscured the volcano 
anniversary of the bloody Soweto race riots and 	Clark said. 	 - 	

- 	 "-' 	

with the electric chair with 	 By A Fellow - Policeman 	of a lava dc*ne, a process In which thick, sluggish lava flows 	formation, Rowley said: "1 don't know If it's likely, but It's 	from his view during a helicopter tour of the area. 
demonstrated In every major urban center In 	

The facility would be built by Reach Out Inc., a private, non- 	- - - 	 - 	 - nation. 	
' 	 profit group that would borrow money for the construction. '-k 	 . 	 - appeal on the eve o( 1113 	

'.' GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!)— A Gainesville 	'PaIii'nony'RequestNixed 

	

scheduled eIectrocut1oii.But 	
' policeman killed in the line of duty Sunday night while methods "to maintain law and order," also fired clouds 	

grant 	 "' ' •' 	' 	 ' '• 	

' that his appeals be droed, 	- 	 " by a fellow officer, police said Monday. 	 the language of lovers," a judge denied Monday Rosemary Monday — the anniversary of the worst race riots in 	
, 	saId, has promised to recruit locally. 	 KIWANIANS 	Kiwanian Don Hughes (right) presents check for by a federal judge In At1nta 	'J'm " gunman suspected In the slaying of Officer Shannon 	payments from Avon cosmetics heir A. Douglas Henderson the huge ghetto of Soweto, 	

the project. me Seminole Sub-Area Council may approve, 

	

Potts was condemned; for 	' 	
' wounding of OffIcer Timothy A. Good, 30. 	 ButCircuit Judge MietteK. Burustein ruled tha(,palimony is death In the melee against baton-wielding police and 	

Following the council's recommendation, the proposal will be 	
- 	 executive director of Seminole Youth Service 	murder of Michael Priest, 24, 	' 	 Robert Mitchell, assistant to the police chief, an- 	living together as husband and wife." And she awarded Mrs.' down by black-and colored mulatto workers who ob- 	

HSA-ECF. 	
- 	 community matching funds needed to keep the abducted In Cobb Countyand 	•''. 	was discovered that another officer fatally shot 	against Henderson. 

served a one-day strike against white-controlled 	
The HSA-ECF regulates medical facility construction and 	

organization operating. 	 shot to death In For yth 	" Stephenson. 	 The judge conceded that Henderson may have'proiiiised 
biases, 	

planning for Orange, Seminole, Osceola and Brevard counties. 	
- 	 County. 

Reporter Feared Dead 	Mrs. Lepera, "I will provide for you and! will take care of you 
forever." Egypt Begins Desert Rules 	 ' 	

- 	 But Judge Burnstein said, "Hyperbole Is the language of FORT PIERCE, Fla. (UP!)— The Coast Guard 	
lovers. Adults have to view such language as momentarily CMRO,Egyt(UPI)—Epthulmposodaone- 

$jjnfo,çJ Asks Sen. CIiiIes For.HeIp. - 

	

- 	 suspended a search for Malcolm Williams, an award- 	
expressive of intense and Immediate emotion and desire...." year state of emergency and martial law in its western 

winning reporter for the Orlando Sentinel Star, who fell 	
"What a pallor the coârt,s would cast on courtship if they desert provinces near Libya, where tensions are still 

overboard from a sailboat 35 miles off Fort Pierce 	were able to hold otherwise," the judge said. 

A Coast Guard spokesman In Miami said Williams2 	
in October 1971 when she was employed at a restaurant he The Egtian government today sent a bill to 	

in gaining the city information under the 	Questions concerned police officers Tony 	said Louis Alfred, a staff attorney was federal agencies. parliament mak1n the 700-mile frontier area off limits 	
•'odom of Information Act." 	 Brooks and John C. Moore who 	assigned to review the case after the matter 	In his letter to Senator Chiles, Kno4Ies 	'- overboard from the n-foot sailboat B. Mary Gail. 	

apartment in nearby Pompano Beach a few months later. 
was standing by the stern of the boat when he made WI 	

children moved to a farm in northwest Broward County. The - 	

- 	 Department's Law Enforcement Assistance an agreement with 'the U.S. Equal 	also noted hi the letter that the Community Serv1ce,pLeaseobialnthethortjo(ned 	ci -m. 
Administration (LEAA) investigation of the 	Employment Opportunity COflhIfllMiOfl. 	Relations Service has an "ongoing interest In for the city of Sanford to obtain that agenày's 	-: -. 	

a.m. 	
thoroughbred horse breeding and training operation. The He said Williams made no attempt to swim while 	
resulting Marablue Farms was soon expanded with another 

city to the U.S.Community Relations Service, settlements were rnad to both men and bOth 	this cue." 	 - 	 documentation on whatever any charps 	
' Gallian turned the boat around and tried to iXill dm 	

breeding farm at Ocala, Fla., and a third in Vermont, 

WEATHER 	 Inaletterto the senator, Knowles requests were reinstated in the police department. 	ur entire file was forwarded to the might be." 	
from the water. Williams slipped from his grasp and 	

Mrs. Lapera became a successful race horse trainer and 
the name, title and address of the director In 	Moore has since retired on a disability 	Department bf Justice in August 1979 for their 	According to a Community Rela 	

sank, he said. chattering lows In the upper Great I.sk region, early today, 	federal law. He asked the senator in addition Sapjo-d Police Department, Is assigned 10 	Bukowski said. "No one in this office has "conciliation and mediation for raCla 	
". Includina the 1978 Green Eyeshade Award, which is 	Farms, setting aside visions of summertime with unseasonably cold 	for ar Information he can obtain on the 	U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration. 	 -I 	 si 	Ammat W2Q "h situ 	t'r4.. " 'rib. aI,,em,. ....IA 	 4 	 ... -- 

and bloctdng sail-bound traffic. 	-; 	 Aüsas, Ga, formerly of &.,yfor'j, y  },4$ Djii 	charge 	-' - 	

- 	

$ 	JUN uS 	 RIchard 0. Tlmka. Deflona - 	 Reagan said Monday at a Republican unity for the reception — far lea than the 1,3)0 sold 	 - 
• Flexible repayment plans. • Home improvements. 	',,, I 

Atlanta, died at the manor B. (Betty Anne) Newman, - 	ADMISSIONS - 	 DISCNAROIS 	 reception, 	 for a similar event last week In, Los Angeles. 	 'No points. 	 • Any worthwhile purpos Area firefighters and a team from MacDill Air Force Base 	ridaftp. A native of Jacksonville; a stepson, Fun.i'ciI' Notk. - - 	 ____ 	 J. Burt. 	 Freda Grant 
c.',' ' 	 iMord: 	 Sa&Od 	 "It Is time for the Republican party to come 	Part of the $600,000 raised from that 	 Call or stop in at the Blazer Store arid ask about our Hcxie Appreciation 

cover the stAll  In an effort to hold doan fumes. 	
' 	 member of the Second Pcnce - staten, Mrs. Clams Ken- wCOO—Gr.v,sji, services 	- 	 I,,, 	 L. 	 smo 	 tlsnkedby former CIA director George Bush, television spot on CBS, said a Reagan _____________________________________________ CUIIIS RinIayson 	 - Milvifl W. 	

. 	 Joim Connally, Bern. Howard Baker of Ten. spokesman in Los Angeles. 

	

West.bowid traffic was allowed to continue, but eastbound do Leon Baptist Church of nedy, Barneeville, Ga. and ".SraIaWeodW.rns.s1.o. 	 w$iijn 4p4h 	 Heathir Todd 	- 	 ___ ____ 	 1806 French Ave., Sanford, FL 32771, MsgnJl. Manv, *mSrlcus, Lrfflc was diverted tq U.S. 9210 bypasi the area. 	- 	
member and former urs. Annie 8eldeI 	

- Ga *tIO diad Sundy, will be 	 MSrItfli' 	p,1a 0. MltchiII 	 AudrSy .i. Ham.i. Delary 	'iewe and Robert Dole of Kansas and Illinois 	Other funds — raised by the Los Angeles and 3224612, RE. Goddard, Mgi R(WI B. PIatt 	 L Coynef, Deftons 	Hap. Philip Crane. 	 New York events and similar receptions to be president of the Alias flunday 71*., hriihsru, W. A. Wood, M 	1ls.m.. Wedny a 	 MON. THRU Ph 	 M. 	s.II 	Ralph Migglo, DilIma 	His former rivals agreed. 	 held nationwide — will be used to pay the 
______ 	

- Tbee was 'no 	 cit 	 l 1--  of 	 ?. 13 grand. 	" Wft? V1w 	 SATURDAY91 q 	 PatricIa Woodard 	 Thomas Z. Murray, Diltana W4h ovsu 300 Olazst Siou.s actoss the coIslUy thus's 

	

Atlanta. Hincock 
- ue,al 	

- 	 d(),' 	 . 	 Di5. 	 Hel. LaO 	 'tWa have to elect Ronald Reagan, we have campaign debts of Reagan's GOP primary 	 bIoewvou CI'ISCkWIIPhOnSbQOII ctred, bat oMcizln said the drIvi 	not injufed. 	 rvliora' ic!ude,' S3r 	ild'ea;. 	- 213a1. :tam, 	i 	
- 	 MIIbIIf, Di 	an.e. e.rns, orons. city 	to elect a Republican Senate and we have to opponents. _4'__ 	 - 	 -. 	 * 	 - 

- 	
-- 	 - 	

- 	 - 	
- 	- 	

- 	 :. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - , 	 - 	 -- - - - 	- 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 * 	 ' 	 - 

-- 	 ' . - . 	 * 	 ------'.'. - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 
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By United Press Inepatloua3 	 V 
ClrisQiambllssls beginning tostand out Like a destroyer In 	that as an excuse to get the guys they wanted. They could 	hits in leading the (itants to victory. Whitson, 4-7, struck out Bair (7). Hume (S) and Bench; 

a sea of mediocrity known as the Atlanta Braves. 	 never justify trading me unless they got those people." 	five and did not walk a batter. The Expos got their run when Blyleven, Tekulve (S), Jackson Los Angeles 

	

(I) and Ott. W-Blyleven (26). 	 007000000000-251 
After six years of playing for one of baseball's best teams, 	pit s, Reds 3 	

V 	 Gary Carter led off the second Inning with his 13th homer. 	L-Pastore ($V3), 	 Lerch, Reed lilt. McGraw 
the New York Yankees, Chamli!Lss finds himself on one of the 	Tim Foil drove In three runs with a sacrifice fly and a double 	PhilLies 3, Dodgers 2 	 112' and Moreland; Reuss. 

....woñt. Yet, it has only served to better demonstrate the con- 	to teed the Pirates to victory and break Frank Pastore's four- 	Manny Trillo doubled home Larry Bowa with one out In the Atlanta 	201030000-6111 Sutclitte 11). Howe (12) and 

St. Louis 	000300 00O-) 	Yeager. W-Reed (1 1). L- 

	

Unlike the bitterly divided Democrats, the 	 V 	
V 	 . 	 sistency of the4iard-hlttlng first baseman, whose talents were 	game winning streak. 	 V 	 12th inning to lift the Phillies to victory. After Bowa was balked 	Boggs and N a h o r o d , 

y; SutclifteV (1 4) V 

V Republicans head toward their convention next
,I 	 If 	 DON 	 overshadowed by others on the Yankees. 	 Aitros 2, Cubs 1 	 to second, mb followed with his game-winning hit to give Forsth, Often (5), Fazlec (6) 	 — 	 V 

	

month in Detroit united as seldom before. In 	 0 k" 00101t99 
	

L-Forsch (5 5). HR-Atlanta. 	Fm 	0)7 000 07* — S tOO Chambliss, easily the mod consistent performer on the 	Doug Capilla's wUd pitch with the bases loaded in the 	Ron Reed, 4-1,' the victory. Tug McGraw pitched the final in. and Simmons. W-Boggs (32). Mll 

Braves this season, got four hits and drove in five nine Monday 

	

winning the nomination Ronald Reagan left few 	. 	I 	 e c"" me" 6.~-,-
• 	 night to lead his team,Io.a 6-3 victory over the St. Louis Car. 	seventh Inning sent home pinch runner Jeff Leonard with the 	ning for his sixth save. 	 Chambliss (7) 	 Lea. Sosa (0) and Carter. 

Whitson and May. W-Whitson 

ole, nce  wounds, and besides, his differences with George . 	 . 	 dinals. 	 winrdng run and gave the Astros ftir vido". 	 National League 	. 	Chcago 	ow 010 DOD— I 5 0 	(11 Innings) 	 (4 7Y L-Lea (11 1) 	HR-. 

	

Bush were more of style than of substance. j: 	•' 
. Politics . _______ 	 "IwouldhavedenejtistaswellthlsyearwiththeYankeeslf 	PSdIeI3I Mets 2 	• 	 N.Y. 	 00000O200_290 	Ruhle. Smith (7) and Ashby; Philadelphia 	 Montreal, Cartec . (13). 

I'd been playing every day," said Chambliss matter-of-factly. 	Ozzie Smith singled with oqe out in the eighth inning to drive San Dgo 	tOl 000 01*- 3 0 Reuschel, Hernandez (2), Cau 
stead of xacerbating party differences, as some  Swan. 	Reardon 	(1) 	and dill (7), Capllla (7). Tidrow (5) ________ 	 "Last year I hit in every spot except first and ninth and that's 	in Paul Dade from second base with the tie-breaking run and Trevino; Curtis, Fingers (7). and Foote. W-Ruhle (11) V 

	

feared, Gov. Reagan has served as a unifying 	

• Can  Be 	V 	 ______________________ 
I 	I 	

.  hardtodo.Here,I'vebeenplaylngeverydayandhittlngthlrd. 	help the Padres snap a sevengame losing streak. Joel ShIrley (9) and Fahey. W- Hernandez (1-5). HR-Chicago, American League 
- - 

	 Hurting   	 I've got nothing to prove to Yankees. 	way I'm playing Youngblood hit a two-run homer for the Mets. 	 3). HR-New Yo. Youngblood 	 — 

force. Now he is intensifying this cooperative 

	

Fingee% (6). L.-Reardon (4 	Martin (11)., 

	

effort with non-Reaganites, most notably former 	. 	 - 

	

___ 	 now Is the way I played there. They traded me because they 	GiantS 5, E. 1 	 V 	 (4). 

lym F" OM 	
. . 	

saw Somebody with more power (Jim Spencer). They wse,d 	Ed Whitson pitched a sixhitter and Darrell Evans had three 	

— 	 CincI 	010 000 020- 3102 	

Gritty Ga nand Ptsbgh 	03020000*-S $1 
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President Gerald Ford, the titular head of the 	

V icious party. _ 	
-w°g? 

	

Reagan's immediate challenge is to translate 	 - 

his primary campaign achievement into a vie- ____ 	 __ 	 Maxwell Smart In 	 V 	 .. 	 White Sox 

	

BOULDER CREEK, Calif. - For one 	 ____ 

	

Trips __________ 	 ____ 	 ByDONGRAFFtorious national coalition. It is one thing to 	explanation of why voters increasingly view 	 V 	 Item: The United States has signed a new

__  __ 	
pact with an old ally. 	

- Sanford Tourney 	 , 	

V 

	

galvanize support and votes within a party of 	politics and government as irrelevant to their 
By United Press International 

	

increasingly conservative coloration. It S 	daily lives, take alook at an especially vicious 	__________________ 

__________________ 	 _____ 	

Turkey. 

_________ 	

The last three years have been very trying ones for Marcus 

	

something else — considering that less than 30 	power struggle involving two California 	 _______ A five-year Agreement for CooperationVón 	 V 
Defense and Economy concluded in March 	 . 	 Wayne Garland. 

	

percent of U.S. voters are registered Republicans 	politicians. 	 V 	 _______ 

	

— to win sufficient strength from the American 	-The protagonists are two major figures in 	! - ,-` 	
___________ 	

. , 	 updates an association that has endured 	 : 	• 	
-, 	By JOE DeSANTIS 	 "I'm going to give more thought to this victory than any 

ti6. 	 IN
_______________ 	 fl F) •. 	

through ups and downs - mostly the latter of 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 her one I've ever had." said Cleaveland hotter Garland people to unat an incumbent president. 	- state government — Leo T. McCarthy of San 	 _____ 

	

. 	 Visiting Maxwell Plumbing of Vero Beach went 	 Monday night after pitching his first complete game since 
Reagan's great task, then, is to broaden his 

 
Francisco, speaker o( the state Assembly, the 'I.:.- __ 	 _________ 

lower house of the California legislature, and 	. 	 • 	 __________ ___________ 	
V 

• 	It provides for the usual U.S. military  late — through three postwar decades. 	
down In the record books Saturday as the first 	 June 13, 1979, - a 5-3 victory over the Chicago White Sox. 

appeal. 	 Howard L. Berman of Los Angeles, chairman 	 assistance to Turkey and U.S. military 	 champion of the .first Sanford- Men's Softball 	 V 	
V 	 •, 	 - 	 4 	4. 	 • 	"Things are looking better than in the past," Garland con- 

	

c appeal begins with con- 	of the Assezribly's Democratic caucus. 	 . 	 facilities in Turkey, plus measures to shore 	 . 	Invitational Tournament, surviving several nail bitters 	 . 	 tinued, "but it's a long season ahead." 

	

fidence, Reagan is summoned now to provide that 	Both are honest, thoughtful, decent and 	 up the sagging Turkish economy, without 	 . enroute (0 the title. 

	

. 10 	IV 	 Since 197Q, when the righthander underwent rotator.cuff 

	

requirement. And much confidence hinges on his 	progressive legislators. Both are liberal 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 whictie country could very rapidly be In no 	 Maxwell opened the tourney with an easy -8 win 	 V - 	, - 	 V 	 .9 surgery on his pitching shoulder, his major-league career has 
.,, 	 - V 	 V 	 been marred with frustration after frustration. 

	

vice presidential nominee. Reagan's age has 	Democrats, with few Ideological differences 	 position to cooperate with anyone. 	 over Sunniland, one of four local entries in the tour. 

	

created extraordinary interest in his choice of a 	separating them. Both were sent to the state 	 Item: Amnesty International charges that 	 nament. 	 I 	 V 	 . 	 In the last two seasons, the 20-game winner for the Orioles in 
torture has become -'widespread and 	 OvledeAutoPartshowevertlrewablgscatelntothe 	 •..'...• •.a' 4 	 V 1976 who signed as a free agent for $2 million with the Indians 

	

running mate. To the degree the GOP vice 	capital In SacramçQto ostensibly to advance 

V 	 V 	 "It was good to go out and pitch nine innings," said Garland, 

	

presidential nominee complements Reagan and is 	California. . 	 I 	. 	. 	NeW Vaccine -EffectiVe 	in effect in much of Turkey since 1978 In an 	 lOSS. 	 .: 

the common wellare of the people of 	 Plumbers before bowing out to Maxwell in a tight 9-8 	 .01% 	a. 0 . 	.. 	I - 	. . systematic" under martial law that has been 	. 	- 
- 	 V. 

'V.,, 

	

Another visiting entry, Ormond Beach cam close to 	 . 	. 	I 	. 

 
. 	 qualified by ability and experience to be president 	But for tnore Own six months, McCarthy 	 eft,)rt to surpress widespread, political and 	 . 	 I 	 . 6 - , , 

 
, i .94 1, 	. 	 I I 	 who was 13-19 during his one healthy season with Cleveland in 	- 

of the United States, to- that degree will Reagan 	and Be?inan have placed their highest 	 religious unrest and violence. 	. 	 knocking off the champs before bowing out In a second 	
.

% 	
gain public confidence and broaden his own ap---- priority_' 	_ 	 to the 	 one-nm ball game by a 14  It has become routine, according 

	' 	 - 	

. 	
'"( ..••,;• 	•V, 	V • 	 1977. "1 was not relaxed in the first three innings. I was trying 

	

. :'"1,1~q;,4ft low- -.~ 	 . 

	

hot on serving the public but*on 	, 	By CHARLES S. TAYLOR 	needed with the current duck embryo vac- 	 -13 margin. 
 

	

- , , ". .,~, . . 	 .~ 	 to establish my breaking pitches and not throw many fastballs. 
VV 	 V 

	

peal. And to the extent that presidential qualities 	perpetuating a personal feud that now has 	ATLANTA (UPI) -- A French drug firm cine, which is rated only 80 to 90 percent ef- V 
organization' that keeps a -vigilant eye on 	 VW Parts of Ormond Beach got another shot at 	V V 	

I. . 	V 	 V 	 "In the fourth, I got more relaxed and mixed up my fasthall 
. 	 are lacking in a running mate, to that degree Will , 	escalated to a statewide vendetta involving 	has gotten the jump on its American com- 	fective and is known to cause painful reac, 	basic human rights around the world, to 	 Maxwell by coming out of the loser's bracket but again 	 "I - .  - 	! I 'V1 	

- _V: •. V V 
	 - 	V V 	

• 	 with my other pitches,' he said. "1 felt strong and had good 
dozens of other legislators and would-be 	petitors in marketing a new and highly ef- 	tions. in Inany peoplq. 	 subject detainees of the police and military 	 bowed to the eventual champions by a IN score. 	 - 	i I .  , . 

 

	

,..,. '.Z,~. 	'. 	 control of my pitches. I feel right now I can throw any pitch in 

	

Perhaps the next most pressing public concern 	legislators. 	 fective rabies vaccine developed by scientists 	The French-produced vaccine will go on the 	authorities to torture, with fatal con- 	 The hosting Sanford teams didn't come outthe Reagan presidential bid be jeopardized. 	 I 
	 • 	- V 	

V 	 V 	 • - 	 V 	 • V 	 any situation for a strike." 
Although this particular dranui has an all- 	in the United States. 	 American market June 16, Winkler said. But 	sequences in some cases. 	 especially well, despite some close gaines. 	 :-. 	

' 	 .- - . 	
- 	' 

. 	 •,V 	

'I:"w 	4, Blue Jays 0 
about Reagan is his lack of focus on foreign af- 

 
Califumia cast, the script has been modified 	The Food Mid Drug Admifilsttati6fi grafittd he predicted -a' "shortfall" of the product for 	It might appear that there is no connection 	 . 	Looml powerhome Oviedo Auto Parts opened in fim 	 - ' r : , . - ....I 	I 	 	— 	 Butch Wynegar went 3-for4 and smed two rum and Geoff 

	

fairs, about which the American people are now 	for use in numerous other states, whenever a license Jpne 9 to the Merieux Institute of the First few months, until the supply catches 	between the two developments other than thkt 	 fashion with a 5.0 blanking of United Insurance of 	
V 	 - 	 ,.' 	 . V 

	

overwrought because of the hostage crisis in Iran 	politicians subordinate ftwir public respon- 	Lyon France, to sell the new vaccine in the 	up with an initial quick demand. 	 both focus on Turke . 	 Leesburg, then ran into the Maxwell squad, losing 94. 	 - 	1% 	 .&..- , ! 	. -
• V, 	

V 	

j- 	
Orioles 5, Angels 2 

and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 	 sibilities to self-aggrandizement, career 	United States. 	 ' 	
- 	Merieux Is working with state health 	But there Is. For one thing, the domestic 	-- 	'OviedO made Its exit out of the loser's bracket and 	. 	 . 	

V 	
Jim Palmer and Tim Stoddard combined on i six-hitter and 

	

V V 
- H 	 ,, 	 - 	 Zahn scattered nine hits to pace the Twins. 

	

lAck of experience makes Reagan particularly 	advancement and crude grabs for power. 	 ., 
 

	

tournament when it came up on the short end of a M 	~ 	 Terry Crowley and Kiko Garcia delivered two-run singles to 

	

V 	 - 

	

vulnerable on international issues. The Americ.n 	Indeed, one of the least savory techniques 	
wrth Laboratories of Philadelphia. Wyeth system, according to Winkler, who said 	termeasures giving rise to the torture 	•- 	• 	score against M&C Pipe of Isburg. 	

V 	\ 	
V • 

Still waiting for a license front the FDA is departments in setting up a distribution 	disarray that necessitated the strong coun- 	. 	 Z 
:' • 	

V 	 lead the Orioles and hand the Angels their sixth straight loss. 

( 	

. 	Another local entry, Associated Sales & Engineering 	 ____ 

	

r 	, ,:., 	 . 	 Palmer, 6-3, allowed five hits and struck out six before leaving 

	

People, not to say 13.S Allis, would be ri emvxed, 	dev't*" by U*" ""anglod in the hWbeen mking.FDA approval of its,pparly anyone seeking the vaccine should contact,, allegations has also shaped the new pact. 	 11
McCarthy-Berman battle — blatant attempts identic

al vaccine product for five years. 	their state health agency. 
of Philadelohla, 	The Merieux vaccine has been in use in 

• par ticularly i 
 Turkey has

ts economic provisions. 
been, in fact, in a state of 	 . 	After notching a last Inning 4-3 win over New Smyrna uII 

 Pt out of the pte quickly but ran Into early tilvable. 	
;IbIIIlI,JaL;tc:: 

' 	 •": *'L 	• 	V 
, 	 with two out in the eighth inning. 

	

therefore, if he would surround himself with 
respected foreign policy -advisers. It is important 	

to buy the loyalty of fellow legislators by Yankees 1, Mariners 3 
directing cash contributions to their cam- 	 Tommy John became the American League's first nineganie 

	

to know to whom he is listening. Moreover, he 	palgns - already has been adopted by a developed the vaccine over an eight year Europe for five years and injected into at 	economic collapse and political crisis for 	 on Bill Stoudenmlre's hit and an error by New Smyrna, 

. 	—*- ~ 	 winner and Graig Nettles homered and knocked in three runs 
. 	by a 6-3 score. The engineers bounced back with a 124 	. 	 . 	%#,

,I- 

	

should not long delay spelling out comprehensive 	Berman ally in Congress.' 	 from 1963 to 1971. 	 least 100,000 people. Winkler said it had been 	more than a year and a subject of great, 	 Associated took its first loss at the hands of VW Parts 
to spark the Yankees, 

used In persons bitten by animals proved to be - concern among its Western associates. 	 ~ 	il 	r 	h4cij#".~, ;.r~ . *&~- n", 

	

foreign policy positions. The time, in short, has 	California's Assembly speakership, which - Dr
, 

William G. Winkler, chief of the 	 .1 	decision over regular league rivals Orlando HeUcopta 	is;- 1.,J~ 	 1~ta 
,~ 	J 
	. . . , ..A., 

. 
1, 	

. 

	Rangers 6, Royals 3 
McCarthy has held since 1974, is a position of respiratory and special pathogens branch of 

rabid and there have been no known failures 	Terrorism has claimed more than 3,000 
	but was eliminated in a nim inning slugfest at the 	

% I 4&4& 	 . I 	. 	. 

	

come for Reagan to define his alternatives to the 	
national Center for Disease Control . of the vaccine. 	

. 	
victim and industry is slowing to a halt. 	

.1, . hands of M&C Pipe 20-16. 	
. 	 ~8141 FNM by Tom Vlamf 	Texas collected eight singles in the ninth inning to post its 

out, with Richie Zisk, Rusty Staub, Jim Norris, Jim Sandberg, 
in more than cue card cliches. 	 I . 

	sole authority to assign bills to COnUWttee3 hailed the licensing of the vaccine as a great 

and to select the members and chairmen of step forward in preventive medicine, 

	 not all Importantitiming in the Infield came Into focus on this play In a-game victory. The Rangers scored all six of theirruns after two were 

	

larger numbers of antibodies to rabies, far billion aid package and the United States is 	 Sunniland opened with a strong snag, a 201 winCarter administration's incoherent foreign policy 	extraordinary power. The speaker Juts the the 	 9 	The human cell vaccine produces much Sixteen nations have put together a $1.6 	 JUST IN 	
between Associated Sales & Engineering when pitcher Bill Stoudenm Ire 

 covered first perfect on a grounder to the first baseman to nail N.S. Merc " 	
Tucker Ashford and Pat Putnam each poking RBI singles. 

	

And there are serious domestic problems, 	 more thart the duck embryo injections, which 	already committed to $452 million in rWlitary 
	over rival Orlan4o Helicopter but faded quickly when 	TIME 

those committees. 	 . 	
L 	 failed to give protection against the disease in 	and economic assistance during Lthe 1981 	 : 	Maxwell romped to a 32-1 win. Sunniland failed to 	 - hant 	A's 11, Boston 8 I 	

move out of the loser's bracket, losing its second game 	 hitter Mike Beard for an out during action In the Sanford Men's Softball 	Mickey Klutts had three doubles and drove in two runs.and 

	

intelligently addressed in terms more precise 	Last year McCarthy antagonized his 	past 20 years. We now have a highly efficient, some cases. 	 fiscal year.primarily in the economic sector, that must be 	 "I think it, is one of the major steps in the 	 I 
	

by a tight 74 score at the hands of United Insurance of 	 Tourney Saturday. 	 Dave Revering knocked in two more runs to snap the lied Sox' 
than simply advocating tax cuts. 	 colleagues when he began planning a 19C 	safe vaccine." But Winkler also paid tribute 	In addition to protecting some 30,000 	And for another thing, the two news items 	

" 	
Imsburg. 	 I 	 six-game winning streak. 

	

Unless Reagan converts public doubt about hit; 	campaign for higher offic6, probably either 	
to the duck embryo vaccine, which he said Americans exposed to rabid an1mals every 	point up a basic problem of the United States 	. " 

	
7be tournament results, Including local partIcipation 	Helicopter: Tom English 2.2, 2 3, David Honey 2-4 3b, Wayne Sunniland 	 041 30& I Sunniland 	00 004 02-4 	Tigers 6-3, Brewers 5.5 

	

leadership into public confidence, as he for- 	California's governorship or a seat In the U.S. 	had served well for many years. 	year, the vaccine also will be used to I.m- 	in doing political business around the world. 	! 	are as follows: 	 Larry Pr.uley 1.2. Don Clifton 11, Weeks 2-3, Benny Cubb.ge V 2-3, Max. Plumbing 	6313) I*32 United Incur. 	001 003 03-'? 	Reggie Cleveland, making only his second start in thre 
Senate

tunately has every chance of doing, the majority 	-
. 	 munize thousands of laboratory employees, 	All too frequently a logical partner for 	 V 	 Rob Simpson 2.1, Billy Grlflh,i 3.3, Associated Sales I. Engineering 	 - 

	

"I hope the U.S.-manufactured vaccine will veterinarians and others who work closely 	pofitical and strategic purposes is also an 	 ". VW Paris )I, M&C Pipe 7 	Now Smyrna 12, Goldman 4 	Phil Spoke A-SHR. Don Mcmunen Stumpf 1-2, Willie wall 1-2. 	Frank. Hitters- Sunniland: Phil Frank. Hitters- Sunniland: Dan 	Thomas and Cecil Cooper hoinered to give the Brewers a split. 
Winner's Irackit Nesvtts 	 Laser's Bracket Results 	Lee StOudemlre 2.3, Sunnlland: Bobby Robinson 2.3, Buddy 	WP- Tom Hamilton. LP- Chris 	WP- Mark Colon, LP- Chris 	years, pitched a three-hitter for 7 2-3 Innings and (;oriiiari 

	

of Americans voting in November could conclude 	A i. 	Angeles dinner featuring Sen. 	become available Lathe near future," he said, with animals. 	
V 	 embarrassing one on moral grounds. 	- 	 Sunnhland 	20, 	Orlando 	United Insurance?, SunnitandS 2.3 7b, Fred Washington 1.3 HR. 	 Spike 23 HR, Nick Mergo 2 3, McMullen 2.1 HR. Fred 	

American League 	L Cox, John, Gos&age (9) and 

	

that incompetent incumbents are lesser evils than 	Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mam, as the prin- 	The new vaccine will be administered in the
. 	 4011c000r 8 	 M&C Pipe 9. Oviedo Auto Parls 5 Burnett* Washington 3-4 2 HR. United I nsvr. 	Woolf" Fred Washington 2 3, Chris Frank Washington 	2 4. 	Burnett@ 

	

the 	 .11 	 Ov. Auto Parts 	 sseaux 23, Toille Turkey in that respect is by no means 	 VW Parts 7, Goldman Bros. I 	Auo.c. Sol" 12, Orl. Hell. 6 	Shown O'Brion I - 1, Don Cauu*aux 	 Washington HR, Ray Noble 3 3. 	Mllw 	200 201 0D0-  3 I I I 	Beattie (3 7) HR-New York, 

(First Game) 	 Oates. 	W -John 	(9 2) 	L 

	

incompetent newcomers with neither experience 	cipal speaker produced more than $500,000 for 	shoulder, rather than the hip area, where the 	Winkler said such workers injected with 

nor alternatives. V 	 McCarthy's campaign treasury, while ad- 	painful, old rabies shots were given. It Is only three shots of the new vaccine will be 	worst of the lot, past or present. There was, of 	 Associated Sales 1, New Smyrna 	United Insurance Ii, New 4-1 HR, Tom Robere 2-1. 	 WP- -Jim Williams. LP- Mark Frank 
2 3, Maxwell Plumbing - United Insurance; Gregg Williams 

	

Charlie Barkwell 3.5, Terry 	22Colson. H Ittors- united Insurance . Frank Cline i-l.'Mik, Hohman 	
DetroIt 	100 001 202- 6 II 0 	Nettles (S) 3 	 Smyrna 	 V 

course, the Iran of the shah, a particularl~ Sorensen, McClure (7), 

Francisco cocktail party starring Vice 	administered quickly alter exposure to the 	rabies and it will no longer be necessary for 	intimate association that the present 	 irance 0 	 i 	
V 	

An*.SaFes 	500 355 1-I Timmy Morris 33, Chuck Johnson Billy Williams 4-3 HR, Dan Schael 
ditional funds were collected at a San 	expected to be 95 to 100 per cent effective if 	presumed to have long-lasting iffununity to 	 ' Oviedo Auto Parft S, U. In. 	M&C Pipe 20, Associated Sal" 	N. S. Morthonts 	111 11111 oil 6-3 	 GlIbefi 4 5 HR, Tom Hamilton 3-S, 2 3, mark Colson 2 3. 	 Castro (7) and Martinez, Oaklrd 	300 230 III- 11 

	

" Incapacitated Tehran are not about to forget or allow us td
auftrities— if that is the word for them — in 	 i. Maxwell Plumbing 32, Sunniland 	M&C Pipe It, United Insurance 9 	

2.3. Mickey Tibbetts 2.3. Oviedo 1 2, Ken Cobb 3-S, Steve Wilkes 3 3, 	 Wilcox and Parrish. W-Wilrox Boston 	000 211 013- - 1 12 1 

1 	 President Walter F. Mondale. 	 disease. 	 them to have constant blood tests to make 
	 VW Parts ii. Mic 	 WP- Bill tfouden'iIre. LP- Auto Parts: Lloyd Wall 7.3 2b HR, Joe Kluinoc 34. Willy Lindsey 72, 	 . 	 (6.1). L-Castro (0 2) NRc- 	Norris and EsIan, Rainey, 

VW Parts 6, Associated Sales 3 	
Berry Cubbege. Hitters- New .101 Benton 2-2 HR. 	 Kenny Featherstone I.I. 	 'CO't. Page 6A 	Milwaukee. Money (7), Lexcano 	BIIIingham (4). MacWhorler (7) 

certain of their Immunity levels. 	
""rhere was also the decades-long ac- 	 - 	Wii Plumbing 9, Ov. Auto i Odand.Helicspter 5)5 NIl-I Smyrna Merchants Michael Fair (9). 	 and Rader W-Norris (54) 

	

McCarthy'sdlsplay of ambition engendered 	The new vaccine is made from human cell 

WP- Chris Frank. LP- Tom Sanford Junior League 	 (Second Game) 	 RICE 2 (Ii), Lynn (7) 

	

Public confidence in the Social Security system, 	 ' 	 paris Sunalland 	 — 	 (7 2) HRs-Bo%ton. 
some petty jealousy among other legislators 	tissue. With just five injections ovef a 28-day 	The cost of treatment with the recentl 	conunbdation of the Somoza dictatorship in 	 .1 Maxwell Plumbing 14, VW 	 . 	 -- Rainey 

	

already undermined by desperation increased-in 	
— especially Berman, a former political ally 	period that produce few side effects, It con- licensed vaccine is expected to range from 

Y. 
' Nicaragua. And there is the contthuin 	 13 

English. Hitter%- Orlando ___________________________ 	 M)lw 	011001200- 591 
Calif 	 010 WO 010- 2 6 0 

Maxwell PlumbIng 12, VW Parts 

	

C the payroll tax that funds benefit payments, is 	who promptly launched a drive to strip 	fers a high degree of Immunity Ao the usually $VM95 for the medicine alone, compared 	uneasy tie with a South Korea apparently 	 0 	 Defrolt 	OW 000 O)D-- 3 4 0 1 	 .1  

	

C I Cleve l an d, e I a n ci McClure (5). 	Bitt 	 30000002* S  0 
further eroded by the "Son of Sam". fiasco. 	McCarthy of the speakeriltip and capture the 	fatal disease, 	 with $325 for the 23-shot duck embryo vaccine, 	congenitally unable to kick the military 

Castro (9). Augustine (9), Flinn 	Knapp. 	Hauler 	(7). 	Clear 
A New York City newspaper has reported that post for himself. 	 On the other hand, 23 Injections were Winkler said, • 	 - 	 dictatorship habit. 

- 	 Surprise, Kn*ghts Shock Kiwanis 5"4 	(9) and Moore; Rozema, (5). LaRoche (5) and Donohue, 
Weaver (7) and Wockentus 	Palmer. 	Stoddard 	(5) 	and 

	

convicted killer David Berkowitz Is receiving 	 V 	 . 	 . 	 V , 	 - V 	
-Cleveland (42)- L-Roxema Dempsey. WVPaimer (63) LV 

disability payments of more than $300 a month JACK ANDERSON 	 — V 	 V 	

V 	 Kiwanis, one win away from an unbeaten season and the 	Kiwanis stranded a rupner at second in the top of the (2.1). HRs — Milwaukee, Knapp (1 

' under the Social Security program. 	 Sanford Junior League city championship, was upset 5-4 by seventh. 	 V 	 Thomas (13). Cooper (9). 
Ch)cgo 	003000000- 	97 

	

Government officials said the payments had 	 Knights of Columbus Monday night, deadlocking the two 	Carr opened the bottom of the seventh with a single and stole Detroit, Kemp (6), Hebner (6) 	
Cleve 	000 101 30* VV 

teams In a tie for the second half, 	 second. Mark Thorne and Lee Fredrick both went down 	 Baumgarten. Farmer in. 
Seattle 	010 001 010- 3 10 0 	Proly (7) and KImm; Garland 

V 	- 	 The two teamswill square off atl:30p.m.Thursdayat Chase 	swlnglng,butMlllerslngledtoscoreCarrwlththetylngrun. 	N.Y. 	20003010*-6 52 and Diaz.W-Garland (20) L 
been approved due to Berkowitz' Inability to hold 

Castro's 	Peak  of Ml I ita ry' - Power , 	

V 

a job because of mental Illness. Park ma single game to determine the second half champ. 	Miller went to second on the throw from the outfield. Miller 	Beattie, McLaughlin (ii and -Farmer (S-I) I. 
According to Rep. William Whltehurst, a Both teams finished the second half with 6-i records. 	stole third and then scored the winning run when Coleman, the 

	

Virginia Republican investigating the system, 	 the city title with a victory Thursday night. Kiwanis catcher, sailed a throw Into left field. 

	

similar payments to prison inmates throughout 	WASHINGTON — While do Pollyannas affairs, chaired by Rep. Gus Yatron, D.Pa. 	As a resialt, the intelligence analysts have Delta Airlines against the Federal'AviaUon 	. 	 L . 
	

.. . 
	 However, UlKnights of Columbus wins 7buradlay night, the two ~ ' Besides the double and single by Carr, Knights of Columbus 

the country may cost as much as $60 million a insist that the mm flight of Cuban refugees 	Obviously, no one is suggesting that Fidel concluded, "the Cuban3are now able to save Administration, had nothing to do with 	. I 	

SAVE to the United States shows the moral Castro can successfully attack the United 	as an important regional military actor In the alcoholic pilots. Like all but one of the 	 next week. 	 Troutman. 
teams will then compete in a best two-out-of4hree ganw Seri" got singles from Ike Fredrick, Wardell Fredrick, Miller and 

	

The Social Security System has been loaded 	bankruptcy and economic fallure of Fidel States — although our intelligence has 	Caribbean area." 	 nation's major airlines (Northwest), Delta ' 	 In Monday's other game, Moose dumped Elks 13-5. 	 Coleman slammed a triple and single for Kiw", Bookhard 
year. 	 V 

	

over the years with obligations far in excess of the 	Castro's Communist regime, the unearthed Information that the Cubans in 	 has gone along with the FAA program that 	, 	 Freddie Miller was the winning pitcher for Knights of tripled and Baker and Bobby Hartman both doubled. If 

	

original goals of the retirement plan. The burden 	 01 the Afl)ertClfl Intelligence can strike targets in Florida with their Soviet 	NIXON'S ADVICE: 	Richard Nixon's 
favorite presidential candidate, John Con- 	permits recovered alcoholics to regain their 

	~ 	 Columbus, litWft Kiwanis to just five hits and striking out 
community paint an entirely different pic- weapons. Tin point is that Castro has the 	 _ 	

co 

	

is great enough without questionable benefits 	bite. 	 military muscle to attack his Latin American 	nally, took the biggest pratfall In the 	W1IIL 	 - - seven- Mike Baker was the loser, fanning 16 while allowing just the top of the fifth. 

such as those going to "Son-of Sam." 	 iwighb on quick notice. 	 Republican primaries. Yet in Nixon's opinion, 	But the court decision, which Involved 	 ix hits. 	 John McGowan went the distance on the mound for the 

	

Secret assessments presented to Congress 	Thanks to the Russians, 	 - 	

Connally might have won 	 he 	Delta's right to Impose higher medical 	V 	 What ht Baker was his Inability to stop the number nine winners, scattering six hits and striking out seven. 

11 	 by the D*nu InteftrIm Agency wam that 	equipped air force in Latin Anwica." ac- had heeded the right advice, 	 standards on its pilots than the FAA required, 	 batter in the Knights 01 Columbus lineup. First baseman 
Nixon has told inthriates that he advised 	 W1111am Caff, afttituted Into ft ninth spot in the second 	 Z, BERRY'S WORLD 	. , 	

may shoot down the , industry-wide 	. 	 KIWANIS 	KNIO"TS 	 AUMN 
FkielCaitro, farfrocn beIng attheendof his 	cording to the Pentagon's Intelligence 

1111ILKS 	 . .1 MWHFWUN! 
rope, is at tb peak 01 hIs military 01C1I11CY, 	perta. Among the Cuban air force's recently 	

Connally to reject the liberal definition of a 	rehabilitation program for the approximately 	. 	 Inning, lit a double, single and reached base on an error. He Dasetiard 

ASS 0' 	 ass s 	 a 111 COLUMIUS 	McOswaa 321 5d lC$005MI TI SAIPIT T% 
300 	 Mick*aa III 	AIIM ,ksss 	 • "conservative," to redefine the word in 	recovered alcoholics who now pilot 	 scored three ci his team's five nine, 	 V V Fraskila 	4,. 	 •• o,a... 	I2I thanks to the Soviet Union's military 	acquired . planes Is the MIG-23 "Flogger" 	positive terms and then to campaign as an 	commercial airlines, The decls1n 	. 	 Kiwanis scored first, pushing a pair of runs across the plate Cefunsi 	3)2 L. Prsc* I I I C1ss11 4' 1 NIl Saks' 	311 M11$w 	411 	Lawse 	III Dee.Fe 	Iss dumm assistance. 	 which, f 	loaded "can reach P°°" t 	unabashed.: conservative. But by Nixon's 	also affects pilots who have overcome het 	. 	 In the top of the first Iridng. Alfred Bookhard led off with a k.$*III 	151 W.F 	351 Lec. 	III j 

12 

The refugee exOdeS CXPOISI Castro's 	the Southeastern United States, Mexico, 	account, Connally was taken In by a group of dlsea,e psychiatric problems and oUir 	' 	 walk and Bruce FranMin was safe on an error with one out. 5IY4 	2 Tree$UIU 251 Mpky 	I IS Kat 	II. 

"Ifto 

Tiu1, 

I 
1lfl'll'' 	 ___ 	 __  

Na$ta. 	211 x,g 	III wUBi, 	351 v.sr.s, 	•• as a sham. But his big brother In the Kremlin Contral America and the western Islands of medical conditions. conditions, 	 I 	 Baker drove the two runs boone with a two-out double. 	c.si*- IS S tj 	 s., 	.' sáppilu birn with the practical support 10 the Caribbean," according to the secret 	
moderate RePublican senators who per. 	 ., - 	 ___ 

suadedhlmtoblwhlspoliticalimage. 	LISIDE ThE KEEMUN: If President 	
,., 	 . 	 lUwasüstretcbeditsleadto3.OwithasthgJetallylnthetop TOTAU 	IellS 	ISS TP111$U 	••TOTALI 	

SEEUSPOR ________ 	 W.T.. CCI TOTALS 23131 
V ' -. 	 V 	

- 	of (lie third. Bootchard oçznsd the frame with a triple and 	- 	Care 	321 keep - him In control. The 100,000 Cuban 	transcript 
V 	 Nixon professed not to be surprised at the 	Carter can't keep his allies In line, It may 	 •• 	 ocored on a sound out. 	 Kh"011111 	 "I W 0-4 Mesas *-I$ WORK 

___ 

	

	
TOTALS $16 	 YOUR-EXHAUST refugees may have the principles, hint Castro 

V 	 4 
V 	 In addition, Sovlet.aupplled AN-26 tran- 	result. Connally spent $12i million on his 	comfort him to know that his nemesis in the 	 'V 	

.,, - " 	V 	 CEr reched bane on an error with one out in the bottom of kcs0umIus 	N' 	. 	 NI 1)-S 	 - 

__ 	
- .•w- 	 __  

i 	:::; ::,;::
___ 	 sports have "the capability to airdrop troops 	campaign and garnered only Vone delegate. 	Kremlin, 'LCOUIdV Bre*sney 	having a 	. . 	

-' ; 	
. 	 t1tfiretan dtheftwetKnights01Co1umbusnanona ____ 	 in fact, hwntuatlng as It seems, the Cubans In portions of Florida .., all of Jamaica, Haiti 	 V 	 V similar problem. An Intelligence repl*'t 	

• V 	

t 	te t, i. s* 	
we OR a 1:111101te be III 

_____ • 	• 
V 	

V 

.:., ....  	I 	
= 	

may have achieved — thanks to their Soviet ' and the Bahunas, and most of the Dominican 	FLYING BACKWARD: Commercial 	claim that Hu'ngary. Poland and, of aw*, 	 -11 

 

	

' • 	 . _____ 
	

- I bttow oftim &VL CuT agdo aterted O&V rdling, slamming 	Nighw8y Autowive, kc, traltsasdftsatujnr* 
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 _____ 	
txaioiles — a military. cabtlity 
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the RepubIIc" the CIA analysts 	. 	 airline pilots who are alcoholics have been 	Romaz4a balk Increasingly against Soviet 	' 	
V 	 • -. 	 • 	 V 	 , 

I.::: 
United Siais still just dreaming about: a 	Butuanne who has ever done business 	able

.. 	
1'.
...,:::::!:::: ...

, forthepastelghtyews,toacknowledge 	policies ... 	he decIsion to invade 	 - 	 . 	 , 

--~  , 	I 

adle with one cut. Ie 	 a wa with outs 	 McROBERT  S - 	?M)Id deployinet force that can be rushed with the Soviets knows, the Russian bear hug their problem without fear ii permanent 	Afghanistan, according to another in.. 	-i V 
..........':-•'•"14ri4.;"... -. 

7 " 
 

N. 
 

ll, 	 .I., . 
 

of an all,out nuclm 	
11. il-  __ \ 	Into tt breath in brush-fire situations short Is not a purely affectionate embrace. It grounding. Once they have agreed to proper 	telligence report, has caused tension 	

4 	

. .
... .,.. 	 - 	

. and 	's awed when UllIer was safe on an a. a. 	 Pieis$ load 
retlulm a certain quid pro qu& 	 treatment — and have apreW to stay dry — Us Kmmb. Aliholugh their differencea am 	I 

 "The Cuban armed forces have griduated 	'Th Soviets and the Cubans have con. they are allowed by federal regulations to Papered over, IOII* Politburo mexnb*s 	.' Bill Miller of Associated Sales Sc Eugiseerfag dcs sl th md ecoed when Saha was eafe on ra error. 3aker was 	 All General Repairs - TIRES 	I 

____ agonrepor monmaymistake. 	
later cut dosin at the plate when he tried to score on a chopper 	Auto TransmissIons. Air Conditioning 	 NEW HOURS: Mm. tiwv Fri. 
to Mir& Woods *ni&d two od= mum In th3 dath. 	 Tuna-up# - Broke* - Paint - And 	 . 4 A.M-5130 p.m., ut.'s A.MAIN 	 a 

A 	 - 	 ownb3r of trc:Dpe to _____
The 	 &Wentl 

	

Work 	- 
	 PH 321 16$) 	PH 95477$-4747 

___ 	 _____ _____ tnUce," the CIA briefers recently informed r___ a, providing the troops and the the detriment of the flying public. 	 harLesda who pushed the invasion plan çn 
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Pee Wee,, Liettle Mal"or Sedes S(OREBOARD 
Sanford's most highly respected little leaguer will be on the 	' 

Baseball 	Mil 
Armas, Oak and Oliver, Tex 	

mo1ndtonightfortheRaiderswhen the 1jtuemajorleague 	- 

Stolen Bases 	 city champlooship series opens at Fort Mellon Park, 
Major' League Standings 	National League - Moreno, 	The Railroaders will face Atlantic Bank in the first game of By United Press International 	Pitt 36, 	LeFtore, Mtl 35; 	

,, double-elimination 	 . a 	
) National League 	Collins. Cin--21; Law, LA 20; 	series a 	p.m. 	 * 	 * 

- 	Fast 	 - 	Scott, Mtl 19. 	 But first, th two top teams from the Sanford Pee Wee 	 '' 	* 
W I Pct. GB 	American League - Hender. 	League will square off at 6 p.m. in the first game of the best ,intrC,jI 	33 73 559 -- 	son, Oak 31; Wilson, KC 21; 	

two-out-of-three   	 • 	. that I  Pttsbrgh 	31, 24 586 	* Crux. Sea 20; Wills, Tex 1$.; 	 game series in IIKI league. 	 * 
itiita 	31 21 .561 P., Bumbry, Batt and Randolph, 	The Railroaders represent the Sanford little National  
flew York 	• 	" 	NY I?. 	

Pitching ' Lague and bring a 17-2 record into 'the series. Atlantic BankChicago 	24 31 .436 61  3  
tI.Ou'5 	27 37 373 I7 	 -- Victories. . 	won-the Sanford Little American League pennant with a 17-3 	 • 

- West -. * - 	- - National League - Carlton, 	record.  W I Pct. GB 	Phil 	11 2; 	Blue, 	SF 	9-2 - 

I 

	

-2; 	 •, 	 - 
hOuSton 	35 73 603 - - 	Pastore. Cm and Richard, Hou 	Donald Grayson will be on the mound for the Railroaders,  
(as Ang 	34 76 567 2 	53; Rogers, Mtl I.S. 	 opposing Atlantic Bank's Brian Ashcraft,  
Cinci 	37 75 533 1 	American League - John, 	 , 	 • 

 San Fran 	76 31 133 JO 	NY 9-2; Gore, KC 52; Norris, 	In addition to authoring no-hitters and one-hitters with 
San Dirgo 	26 35 .426 10°, Oak II; Rainey, Bos 1-2; 	regularity during the 1980 season, Grayson also paced the 	 ,- -tlarnta 	24 33 171 101

1 Stone, Ball, Spillner, Clev, - team at the plate. He closed the season with 10 home runs in 
 

Monday's Results 	Martin, KC and Honeycutt, Sea 	
five 7. ChicagO I 	 73. Denny, Clev 7-4; Burns, 	his last five games. 	 ,,.. 

Pittsburgh '5, Cuncinnati 3 	Chi and Leonard, KC 7. S; 	Adcock Roofing will be looking for its second straight San-  Atlanta 6. St. Louis 3 	 Keough, Oak 7-6.  
San Diego 3. New York 7 	 Earned Run Average 	ford Pee Wee League title when that series opens tonight. 
San francisco S. Montreal 1 	(based on 40 Innings pitched) 	Adcock won the title without a playoff last year. But this year, 

	

Ptii!a 1, Los Ang 7, 17 inns.National League - Richard, 	Clem Leonard Shell won the first half championship. Adcock Today's Probable Pitchers 	Hou 1.50; Carlton, Phil 1.71; 	wnisi, . on the second half title,forcing the nlavoffs 	 - 	- (All Times EDT) 	Palmer, Mtl 2.11; Welch, LA 	• 	' , b 	
- 	 , Houston (Richard 53) at 2.22; Swan, NY 2.27. 	

Both teams ae 9-1 going into the series. Clem Leonard Shell 	'• (P(ago fMcGlnthen 3)), 730 	American League - Guça, 	 . 	. 	, .1'I ye m 	 KC 2,170; Burns, Chi 2.172; 	nipped Adcock Roofing 6-5 in the first half, while AuCOCis Its  

	

Cincinnati (LaCoss 4 6) at Ciancy. Tor 2.43; Norris, . Oak 	Roofing managed a 4-2 win over Clem Leonard Shell in the 	l 
Pittsb,rgh 	(Bibby 71), 	1:35 2.45; Honeycutt, Sea 2.60. 	second l',alf. 	 - 	 . I' fl 	 Strikeouts 	 - 	... 

Atlanta (Atevanjler -12) at St. 	National League - Carlton, 	Adcock Roof in,, is expected to send Timothy Graham to the 	U ttjis lVj(krjvtti 35), 5:35 Phil 115; Richard, Hou 	mound for tonight's game, while Michael Merthie will handle 	. ..,.-_ 	 •..; 	as 
I' m. 	- 	 Ryan, Hou 75; Blyleven, Pitt 	Ia t.I 	I 	I 	I' 	Leonard Shell. J" - New York (Pacetla 00) at 71; P4lekro, All 	 the pl.uuL cores or 	sxunaru .,isi. 	 ' 

in Diego (Lucas 33). ID p.m. 	Am.rlran (.u. - (.ijidr*j 	'fls 	 .,. .,.5. 	...11 L. 	 _,.I.I ft.. 	0 4 

S 

Start -Tonight  - 	- OURSELVES ,  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jun. 17, ISO-1B 

D 	
V  I I 

on- t Care.'. Ma Mean 
-

I*Ifon' "t jTAbitiII' IlJ. 
UiA0 ABBY: Was I ever 

glad to see that letter in your 
column about the girl who 
would never say yes or no - 
she always said, "I don't 
care" 

I had a very good friend who 
did the same thing. No matter 
what I asked her, she'd say, 

that my child talked all day If she's compulsive she canbe 
and disrupted the class, helped 	by 	therapy. Corn- 

pulsive behavior of any kind 

- 
4 41 

/ 

lithe teacher ' 	
' 1 j .  . 	 . 	_ 

pnP 

isn't calling, 
she's writing me notes. Abby, 

'1 hate to punish my daughter 
DEAR ABBY: Shame on 

should not be ignored.  ,.,.a. 
for  talking  because I 	truly 

you for using that old joke  
about the nun who had a sex 

S. 

I 	• 'iv... 	. believe she can't help herself. 

	

change 	operation. 	It , - - 	- \ * This 	child 	ta1lc 	from 	the - 	. 	 •. -, 

£ iI auixj WIIV UI Vl,II VI i 	WILl L TVCWItid IIIllI, IL LI  es Philadelphia lRultiven 6 5) at 	NY 80; Leonard, KC. Norris, 
In'S Ar,rtnte,s (G(jtt? 3 5), 1030 Oak and Bannister, Sea 67;third game is needed in either 	it will be   
(''In 	 Barker, Clev, Keough, Oak and 	 . 	

Herald Photo by Tern Iinces Montreal (Paln,r'r 3$) at San Matlack, Tex 63. 	
' 	 Adcock Roofing goes after its second straight Sanford Pee Wee title tonight - 

I r,InIC%(O (Blue 97), 10.3$ p  m. 	 Saves 

	

Wednesday's Games 	- 	National League - Sutter, 	 when It opens 11.4 series against Clem Leonard SheIl.,Team members are Cincinnati at CIcago 	Chi 13, H'ume, Cm and Alien, 	
a 	front row left to right Ray Adcock, Mark Carver, Brian Howard, Herbert New York at San Francisco 	NY 	10; 	Tekulve, 	Pitt 	9 	 - 	* I- Pitlsbu'rqti ,il Atlanta. 7, twi .Fryman, MIII' 	 - 	

Williams, Jay Adcock and Arthur Bradford, Back row left to right is coach 
5t, I.00iS 'it houston. night 	Chi 14; Burgnei.r, Bos and 

r-qi-t 	 American League - Farmer, 	
Andy Adeock, Ty Kike, Chris Lassiter, Travis Sawyer, Timmy Graham, 

Montreal ,it Los Angeles, Quisenberry, KC 11; Stoddard, 	 - 	 ' 	 P 	 Timmy Kitchenka and coach Sid Loyd. .Qt%t 	 Ball 10; Gossage, NY 9. 
 Phutadetptia .at San Diego, 	 - 

- 	rrjttt 	 MINOR LEAGUES  
- 	

In tonight's Little Major League opener Atlantic Bank faces 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	' 	* Southern 
East 	 East 

W L Pct. GB 	 W L Pct..GI 
New York 	38 71 641 -- 	Charlotte 	36 29 .354 	

the Railroaders In the first game ofa double elimination Mitwiuk 	32 76 .557 5' 	Columbus 	32 31 .505 3 	 • 
Clevetnint 	30 21 .576 7 	Savannah 	32 33 .492 4 
IW%ton 	31 75 575 7 	J'ville 	25 38 .124 Si/i 	

;. 	 * 	 series. The Railroaders- won the Little National crown till 1111101 • 	30 20 500 5'i 	Orlando 	27 	39 .109 9'/, 
Toronto 	75 29 191 9 	 West

1)0110.1 
	 -- 	 - 	* 

21 19 157 9', Memphis 13 71 .672 - . - 	 ... 	
-. 	 with a 17.2 slate while Atlantic Bank countered West 	 Nashville 	14 22 .666 I 

W L Pct. GB Chltnga 	29 35 .453 14 	 - 
Kim City 	3173 617 -- 	Mntgmy 	29 36 .416 141 i * 	 * 	 . 

	with the Little American title at 17-3. 29 29 .500 	7 	Knoxville 	2$ 	41 .375 19 - 	 . 	 - 
O,iktan,d 	30 31 193 71 1 	Sunday's Results  
Seattle 	28 33 159 9', 	Jacksonville 1, Montgomery 2 	- 	 .- 	 - 
Texas 	77 33 150 JO 	Knoxville 9, Nashville I 	 - 	 - 
Miryl 	11 36 .100 13 	Memphis 13, Chattanooga 2 

	Sanford All-Stars  -- tall - 	24 37 .367 -45- 	Columbus 5,-Charlotte I 	-  

	

Mondays Results 	 'Monday's Results 1 
6, M,ti'.iukee S. 1st Orlando 12, Savannah 	 Split With Oviedo 	 I • 

	
I 	

l 	

'F'i i.e sto i'ie! qiml' 	 S 	 Nashville 15, Knoxville S S., Milwiuk" 5, Detroit 3, 2nd Montgomery I, Jacksonville 6 " ';arne 	 Columbus at Charlotte, rain delay 	For the Sanford All-Stars 
Oakland II, Boston I 	 Chattanooga at Memphis, rain baseball squad, the weekend

$ISOi.csti.... 
5',  flallimore S. California 2 	delay 	

proved to be an •'d cliche. ll 
Minnesota 1, Toronto 0 	 Today's Games 
Cleveland S. Chicago 3 	Columbus at Charlotte 	 You Wit) some, YOU lose some 
New York 6, Seattle 3 	Jacksonville at Montgomery 	and some get rained out. 	 u 	 P 	 IMPOIIS PICkUPS YS?I.E 	JDWMJK 
Today'sProbable Pitchers 	Knoxville at Nashville 

	

(StI limes EDT) 	 Florida State 	 cooperated, Oviedo didn't, 

texas 6, Ka,,sas City 3 	Chattanooga at Memphis 
- 	 While the weatherman 	

I 	 - 	S  

Oakland (Keough 7-5) ii 	 Hum 	 tying the All-Stan 13-13 in the 	 ("p' 	 a 	 'I  
- 	(7 Fuilton, rcinrc'z 761, 7.30 P-fl'- 	 W L Pct. GB 	first of two games and edging 	

,> • 	/ 
tialtimore (Stone 13), 7:30 p.m. 	 the Sanford crew 6-5 In a 	

CAR 

California 	(Frost 	1 31 	at 	Dine Bch 	15 21 .651 -  

M,riesola (Rt'dferni 63) at lamps 	33 31 .515 10/1 second match up. 	
Certified Mechanics At All Locations ioroito (Mu,abelta 16), 7:30 St. Pete 	33 32 .507 11/, 	Sanford evened Its weekend 	 . 	

,. a..  pm. 	 -Lakeland 	30 31 .447 l5' 
Chicago (Dotson 6-2) 	at WntrHven 	21 41 .369 301/2 effort atl-1-1 by scoring a 6-5 	 •(12tb.wv'iirm •W,it4.aeaist. eWupvo 	•NORVI*N*XTPJi 	' 

2.ui.tlønM 	em AU.unemuul 	M.emd.s 	ThM!udpflIs Cleveland (Wails 16), 7:35 p-rn. 	 South 	 win over Mt. Dora. • 	 pn4w.ttie pislprl.s.d.nira .e 	 aIIMuni. 	"4 
Detroit IMorris 661, 8 p.m. 	Vero Bch 	36 33 .521 6½ 

Milwaukee (Caldwell 6 2) at Ft. Laud, 	12 26 .617 - 	Ned Raines had a solid 	 - - 	 (ras-saino' radials! 
seattle (Iloneyutt 7-)) at WPlmBch 	31 32 .515 7 	weekend series for the local 	 - , 	- 	DELUXE CHAMPION RAIAL()W1IITEWALLS . - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - 

This economy-priced radial Features two strong 
New York (Underwood 6)), 5 Fort Myers 	30 36 .441 12 	squad with a 5-10 effort at the 	 -, 	 I Money-Saving  Service Offers - Miami 	24 39 .350 15½ plate while brother Levi 	- 	 - 	AS LOW AS fibergl.belts,andtoughpolyeitercordbc,y. Texas(Perry 35) at Kansas -. - - Sunday's Results 	1:3.1 	1 	hit r1m 	•s 	 -- 

represents "1 aon'i care," it used to just 	 - 	 - 
drive me up a wall 	 DEAR DEBBIE: Much t minute she opens her eyes in represerns a shocking 	,. 4 	1 	 . 'i.I v- 	'1 

Once I asked her if she my surprise, many readers the morning until she closes original material. I thought I 	it 
a YOU had more 

 she gave me the same old 	certain parts of the country, mother to do?

departure from 'your use of 

wanted a cup of coffee, and %Tote to Inform me that in them at night. 	
resistance. 	 . 	I 	 .. 	 • 

wishy-washy "I don't care," "I don't care" neahs "Yes." MOTOR MOUTH'S MOTHER 	Letxpe tell you another one:  
so I said, "Well, I don't care 	Read on: 	 Question: "Why does elec. 	

U" 	•' 

' 	 .1 	- 	 * 	• 	 P 

either. Do you want a cup of 	DEAR ABBY: I can tell by 	DEAR MOTHER: Your tricity shock people?" 	
- 	

I) 

coffee, or don't you?" 	your answer to that man daughter could be a corn- Answer: "Because it doesn't 
 

j 	It was as though a light had 	whose girlfriend answered pulsive talker. [lave her know how to conduct itself."  

1 	turned on In her head. She  every question with "I don't evaluated by a child ELECTRONICS PRO IN  

said, very positively, "Yes, I care" that you have never psychiatrist or psychologist. DENVER  

would lice a cup." I gave her a 
big hug and congratulated 
her. 

Then she said she realized 
how stupid she must have 
sounded all those years 
saying "I don't care." She 
admitted that she was just shy 
and afraid she'd come across 
as too bold or eager. 

Abby, print this for all those 
people who need to know that 
it's important to be positive 
and assertive. I have another 
friend who, when I ask how he 
is, always say, "All right - I 
guess." Next time he 
"guesses" how he is, I'm 
going to tell him to find out for 
sure and let me know. 

DEBBIE 

- 	 - 

a - 	 - 
* 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent Xl BETA ETA 	Xi Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi has recessed the business sessions for 
- OFFICERS the summer months. Sew officers to lead the chapter when  the new season 

- 	

- 

 
begins in the fall are, From left, Kathy Wallace, recording secretary; Carol 
Ann Smith, president; Ellen Keefer, retiring president; Eve ltogero, vice 
President; and Barbara Gorman, corresponding secretary . Marion Farella 
IS the treasurer.  

-- 

V uus,,"as £IIU.uAsa. 

The country children in 
Hoosier territory are taught 
to say, "I - don't care," --
meaning, "I don't mind if I 
do." In other words, 'Yes." 

When we retired down here, 
a farm boy did some lawn 
work for me, and when I 
asked him if he'd like a cold 
drink, he replied, "I don't 
care." I was puzzled and 
looked at my husband. He 
said, "Go ahead and give it to 
him - he means 'Yes.' " 

DEAR ABBY: I an) at the 
end of my rope! I have a 7. 
year-old daughter who talks 
constantly! She's a good 
student, but at least two or 
three times a week I get a call 
from her teacher telling me 

t en vv.omen 

Join SISTER 
Membership 

Seminole Chapter No. 2, Order of the Eastern Star, 
(OES), Sanford, held its annual Friendship Night, with 
visiting officers from the seven other chapters In 
District 30, serving in the stations during the opening of 
the chapter. 	 - 

After the opening of the chapter the visiting officers 
were introduced and presented with a gift. Each officer 
read a short poem of friendship to the visiting guest. 

The Worthy Matron, Lyndall Francis, sling a solo, 
"Let a Smile be Your Umbrella," while her Courtesy 
Girls, Linda Bose, Marie Richter, Essie Cole, Elsie 
Gebert, Edith Dutton, Marie Bowen, Henrietta Zorn, 
Joyce Nicholson and Linnie Moye marched to the east 
carrying pretty Japanese parasols. - 	 - 

Distinguished guests were introduced and the 
regular business meeting - was held, after which 
everyone was Invited to the dining room for refresh-
ments. 

The dining room was decorated by Joyce Nicholson, 
Past Matron in the Worthy -Matron's  colors of blue, 
white and silver. - 	- 

WEDNESDAY. 

"!1j" BARNME SPECIAL 
51  I) 	jglj,J i

ll // 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Served S p.m.-io p.m. 

$450 

Includes: Barbecue Chicken, Barbecue Ribs, 
Potato Salad, Zesty Cole Slew, Baked Beans & 
Ranch Bread. 

THURSDAY 
ROCK SHRIMP 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Served S p.m.-10 p.m. 

--6 
Includes: French Fries, Cole Slew 

Hush PuppIes 

SANFORD 	323-4080 

i. ivy vv,,ivi 	iii, a:j 	P.M. 	M. Petersburg 6-6, Winter Haven 	lII 	U&J liii •UVY VV4 	U 

	

Wednesday's Games 	DO 	 three game series with an $39 Chicaqo 	at 	Toronto, 	2, 	twi- 	Daytona Beach S. Lakeland 1 	equal 	5-10 	showing 	at 	the Nest 	Palm 	Neach 	4-0, 	Fort 
Oakland at 	Baltimore, night 	Lauderdale 3.1 	 plate, 
California at New York. night 	Miami 16, Fort Myers 7 

P153/10*13 
Seattle SeatH. at Hnfnn. ninht 	y,, 	,_... n, 	 ALLSTAII 	OVIIOO Piui$l.4? F.F..T. 

I 

Highway Automotive, Ift. 
AUTO WASH &WAX 	$ 1 995 
Includes oil interior and exterior, bumpers, white 
walls, windows, wheel èovers, etc. 

3233550 
R$ASONA*L5 PRICES ON 

ENGINE CUANINO AND PAINTING. 
2613 Orlando Or. - Sanford (11-92) 

(MERE MARX StALE ClFYSt.LR USED TO BE) 

!p!c" 	White 	F.LT. 
I 'P16Sf75R13 	143*-13 	$48 	$1.41 
I 	')'195175114 	1*71-14 	62 	2.19 
I 11215/75RIS 	CR11-IS 	69 	2.64 I 	P225/75* 15 	Hill-IS 	72 	2.77 
I.,...!235/7SR1S 	[.171.13 	79 	3.07 .-_ -. 	 • 	 VVJ II UOUI.0 0 	 - AIIM 	AIIM Detroit at Minnesota. night 	 Monday's R.sults 	$.IaI. 	4 1 I KIn, 	 I 	aadoldtire. . 	Phastax and old tire 4_ribttesdi 

4-rib treaL 	 01011 SIZIS 1.6W PRICED,'  Cleveland at Kansas City, St. Petersburg Si, Winter Haver 	N. Iahws 4 3 3 5et50 	4 I 1 
night 	 30 	 L. laIn., 3 I I $imms*s 4 S S 

Major League Leaders 	Fort Lauderdale 2-3, West Palm 	
Call 	I I I Bestes 	I I •  
Mfles 	31$Qerrls.i, III 

Hy United Press International 	Beach 1-2 	 WillIams 2 S S Proncls 	2 I I 

Milwaukee at Texas, night 	Tampa 3, Vero B.ach2 	 rsse 	2 2 5 SmiTh 	4 I 	

m. value for your money omrtd to our bias ply tires. Tw 

Stron ! Long-wean: Batting 	 Fort Myers IS, Miami 5 	 JiIssl I I I suw. 	1 I S 	 ______ 
(based on $60 at bats) 	 Today's Games 	 HaZieSt 	3 I I WrIM 	I I S 

DOvfl.BELTED I)I.xe Cha.ploi National League 	Lakeland vs. St. Petersburg 	Harev 	I I I Pimisy 	I I I 
rItNa 	$ I 2 TOTAL III 4 

0 Al H Pct. Daytona Beach vs Winter Haven i..s 	z I i 
Ilrrtnd. St I 	58 725 A6.342 	Tampa vs West Palm Beach (2) 	Busy 	I S S 	 Get 

belts give added siren  gTh and longer mileage. Smith, LA 	51206 32 .335 	Miami vs. Vero Beach 	 .1.'..! - 

Ciuz, Hou 	$1217 70 .330 	 Ill 	711-13 
Reitz,St L 	59219 70 .320 TransactionsOviedo 

	 ON I" 111-13 
Chinbiss, 'All 	57 721 70 .306 

Hndrsri, NY 	47 	s 331 	Fort Lauderdale vs Fort Myers 	"a'fy If to 	 I  J$ RI 11 	 ji7r 

IIIIIIIIIAAJ1 

Tmptton, SI.L 	se 260 79 .304 	 MT. DONA 	AU..STAIS 
McBride, Phil 	43 156 $6 .301 	Baseball 	 Al I H 	Al I H 	 A7111-13 

So"4 5 55.111501 4 4 3 	 F.E.T. Dawson, MIt 	19 I?) 57 .301 	Houston - Signed pitcher Jeff memo  tire 
i.e. 	4 I S L. Nelms 4 I I 	 WHITI WALL 

 Black, 
Plus $1.76 k 

 4 • 5 N.I..o.s I I I and old tliid,(k. St.L. 	59720 66.300 Calhoun and assigned him to 

- SISTER 	(S a n f o r d ' S 	of the flUIIICFOUS endeavors 
Interested 	Sarahs 	To 	used 	to save 	the 	zoo 	coo- 
Encourage 	Rejuvenation) 	eluding with the formation of 
called a special 	membership 	the Zoologival Society. 
luncheon 	meeting 	at 	the 	Ruth 	Swinney, 	current 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Roberta 	Gatchel 	Award 
Commerce building. 	winner, concluded the talks 

Twenty members and 25 	with the advice that SIS'Elt 
guests were In attendance, 	has been more or less resting 
Ten of the guests joined the 	on Its laurels but beginning a 
SISTER organization, 	new year with exciting ideas 

Vivian 	Buck, 	president, 	for club projects. She assured 
welcomed those present with 	those present that SISTER 
the Pledge of Allegiance led 	would welcome their support 
by 	Vivienne 	Sweeney, 	the 	and suggestions. 
Invocation 	was 	by 	JoAnne 	- -- 	 -- - 

Herringstiaw. 	 FLORIDA 
Irene Laney, first SISTER 	

ARRIVE AINE president, gave an account of 
the club background and the 	SW ISHINE STATE 	- 
obstacles 	overcome 	during 
the 	organization's 	early 
years. Vivienne Sweeney told 

Bi4hoth 	4 A 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pedigo, 
1505 	W. -25ih 	St., 	Sanford, 
announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Jessica 
Marie, who weighed 	in at 7 
lbs., 	4 	oz., 	on 	June 	10, 	at 
Seminole Memorial Ilospital. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. 	Joanne 	Beasley, 	San- 
ford, and Buford Shepard, 	a E4 	1 

. - 

Ese 	Black 	White 
E7111-14 	$44 	$49 	$2.21 
F75-14 	4$ 	SI 	2.37 
67S-.14 	30 	53 	2.54 
Gil-IS 	51 	34 	2.62 
HiS-IS 	35 	3$ 	214 
1.7$-IS 	39 	1 	42 	1 	3.13 

	

American League 	Sarasota of the Gulf Coast League 	J. Norris I I S Tanwe 	4 1 1 
$fl 	41 lCaIa 	II 1 	 $3$. 	. 	All pricespiusuandoldtiri 

GAB H Pct. 	NewYork(AL)-Slgnedplt. Jokow 45 IMilel 	43* Mlilor, Mil 	17190 61 .351 	thee Clay Christiansen of Kansas. 	TWIll 	I 1 • teSt 	$ I I  One. Clev 	50 119 65.344 outfielder Randy Fllklns of Cal 	Dern 4 S * Js ass 	4 I 1 
Brett, KC 	13 169,57 .337 	State Stanlslaus, and second 	Ma. 	4 I S OI'$M* 	4 1 1 
Murphy, Oak 	59 214 71 .332 baseman Darren Holt of Fresno' TOTAL II 4 1 TOTAL 31 1114 

optsestione  Cooper, Mil 	St 205 69.332 State; assigned Christiansen and  
u7*12 17S - llrobry, Ball 	SO 713 77.330 Filkins to Oneonta of the New Mt,Dsra 	*315111-4  

Deluxe Champion  Remy, Bos 	49105  64 .330 Bradenton of the Gulf Coast 
lrmrnll, Dot  

	

$I 197 65.330 York-Penn League and Holt to 	 II1$ 
4,  Ply  Carew, Cal, 	57 216 71.329 League. 	 Polyester Cord Tire 	7I14' 115-14 

1.45-14' 115-14 

Home Runs 	 Randy Jones on the 21-day 	Al ill N 	Al I H 

Yourvt, Mit 	57 739 14.326 	Son Diego - Placed pitcher oviuoo 	ALL-STARS 	 M1$ I .. 	 111.14 115-111  

5es$s 	 I S S N.Istass 3 2 1 Phil 20; Luzinskl, Phil 15; Juan Elchelberger from HawaiI of 	$imin.n. 4 I $ UYSl! 	I 	S 	 - 
National League - Schmidt; disabled list arid called up pitcher HIntS 	3 I S H$ 	4 3 1. 	- 	

2 

	
111-14 1h1-1 

	

Wawa 	171-14 M. I 
Baker. LA II; Garvey, LA, the Pacific Coast League. sais  4 I 	Tvras 	4 2 1 	 - , 	 w. 	 171.14 ?15-1 

"f' N5-14 225-F Carter, Mtl and Hendrick; St.L 	Peatball 	 Ily 	 am 1 I • WIlisms 4 3 	aa 	 • 	 ______________ 

Johnson 
	

'a" 	171.15 iiUll 
13. 	 Atlanta - SIgned lInebacker 1151.0 	4 1 S CIINUrO 	I 	S 	 'I 	

itl15 721-li 
J.* 	4 5 5 	I I I  

	

American League  -  Ogilvie.  Buddy Curry of North Carolina. 	 Busy 	$  Mil 14; Jackson, NY 15; Rice, Basketball 	 HFlats" 	3 • • HazieSt 	I S S 	hoqns 805 13; Rudi, Cal,  Thomas, Mil, 	Seattle-Slgnsdasslstantcoath 	 WHITEWALLS ADD $3 4. ply  Rated LTI-15 E13 - 11 
Mayberry and Vile: Toe 12. 	Les Hebegger to a threeyear 	 as 	I I I  

on.. I 	
sresic 

Runs Batted In 	contract, 	
I S I 	 Tires tOflO 

S).L SI; Schmidt, Phil 50 	New Mexico - Illi Sllverb,rU 	 MIlls 	* 5 Garvey, LA 4.5; Smith, LA ; resigned as track coach. 	 LIlolas $ 1 I 
Baker, LA, Luzlnski, Phil and 

	

	 Vogt $sccIq 

National League - Hendrick, Csltege 	 I I t 
	ot SUPER SPORTS S/S RADIA 

	

TOTAL 311411 	 NIsh PIIIIIUCI Tires writ
R  mms AISED WHITE Clark, SF 3$. 	 , 	LosAngelai(NsksL)_Acqulr 	 IAZ$EO WHITE LETTEN$ 

	

American League - 	 Ov$s 	 ' 111211*-I 
AM-Stan 	 144 on so-$ Boj 	and OglivIe, Mil 43; Tampa Bay Rowdies. - - *71-0 	- 

Sanford Tourney From 5A

im A "I 
auk 	 j 

so 

- 	

Gracey 3-4 2b, Jim Williams 2.4. Tom English; Hitters- Associated 	RAISED 

	

- 	 - 

VW Parts 	. sie 	DDan* Anderson 2.3. Maxwell Sales 3. EngIneering: Bobby 	 $ WHITE -- 171 Asia. Sales 	4$ 	1.-3 	 rk Chants Dawell 34 Robinson 3-4, Glen Robinson 24 sms 

	

WP- Jack Wilson, LP-.iiij TerryGIlbert1.3,TomHemlfton 3. John Whlgham 1.1. Orlando 	
59 	65 

t,msil 

	

Sloudemlre. Hitters- VW sets: 4. Kin Cobb IL Joe Ktuclnec 2.3, H.licoøer: Preston RIChards 2.4. 	LETTER 
.

WACAKI 
3. Ra in 	y 2.2. 	 Rod Turner 2 - 	 4 LevI 	lnis 	, Horace K itfref 2-3. Gray Haupt 24 Wally L

- 
	

Greg Rap. 1'2, Billy Griffin I.I. 
 

Barry 8reisford2-4, Jack Wilson f Ov.AwtgParts  - 	 Is Hz s-s PQ-  _ 	 GVIa.OMa.tor Eastman 1.1,  Associated Sales 	
Aiss.$ls - 155 15(13) 155-16 

2, Jeff Breislord 1.1, Darrel M4C Pipe 	Ni wi m.. MAC PIP* 	III 'Al 154.20 . 	

CHARGE I'll.' 	onseiciubocu Engineering: Bobby Robinson 2.3, 	Wp- Mike lemanchik. LP- 	. 	 - 

Buddy  Stumpf  33.-  TOny. Jim WIlliams, Killers- Oviads 	WP-- Bill Onlehs. LP- lilt 	-- 

NSS aad sasy Ounkinson 1-2. 	- 	 Auto Pans: RIcA PtIeron 3-1. Jqg $oudssnfr,. Hitters- M&C Pipe: 	 - - WOR NOV11 

	

Bin( 3-42 HR, RICk Grant 3.4. Sam RIzie 34, Bruce Kanter 34 	 b, 	Wbssspe1 Ov. Auto Parts 	- 1N427 -I M$C Pipe Mike $Içnanchlk 7-3  2b. Mlka $SSTIanChIkO 45, DSfllIlS 	 - 

Maiweff Plumb '  3 UI s-I HR. Dennis Smith 23, Jack Smith 4 MR, Jack Durling3.3,Bill 
Durfl6g'1. Kurt Joneg 1.2. 	Dan ets2-4,KurIJonN3415,Jli FIRSTS 

WP- Tom Hamilton, LP- Jim 	 - 	- ei4by 2.5. AssocIated Sales 1 

	

- 	

-  
Engineering: lobby Robinson I*  Williams. Hitters- Voiedo Auto A, Sales 	150 NI 4-13 

Paris; R 	 Buddy Stumpf 1-1. Sieve FerrIil 3- 

	

Ico Peterson 74 	
. 14 	 $2 Ni ' 	

S HR. John Whlaham 2-1. Ted Berdon 7-4, Rick Grant 2-3. Tom 
- 	- 	- . 	 WP- 15111 Stoudlmir,, LP- Miller 44 Tony Duoh&zsOn 2.3. • - 	 - 	 - 

Orlando. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs Art 
Pedigo of Sanford. 

DAILY 	- 

LUNCHEON BUFFET 
- 	 Served 11:30 am. Iii 2 p.m, 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
12.50 

Soup & Salad Bar 11.95 

SANFORD 1-4 	 323-40 

WEDNESDAY 

IS CHICKEN DAY 

AMOU 

N I V 
FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces horsy-dipped tiled chicken, mash 
potatoes and gravy, cole slew and 2 hot butter 
taut' biscuits. Honey upon request. - 

ALL FOR ONLY 

VALUE $2.16  

Good All øy Wednesday 

j
Ro 

àwsRe 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

lI$ am. -10 pm, Except Fri. £ Sat. Closing 1I:$ 

Froaclij 	 * 	 01 N. Hwy. 17.52 -  
Way-1742) 	 - Causosrry 

SUMMER SKATING SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 

CLOSED FOR 

- PRIVATE PARTIES 

TUE S DAY 
LADIES & BEGINNERS 
CLASSES AVAILABLE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
 

WEDNESDAY-ALL DAY SKATE 10A.M. TIL 4P.M. 
fl.H YOUR SKATIS-$2.3$ RINTALS 

- WEDNESDAY EVENING-I IGULAR SESSION 7 P.M.-If P.M. 
$1.55 YOUR SKATES-41.50 RENTAlS 

THURSDAY-ADULT SESSION (161 OVER) IP.M.-IS P.M. 
$1.55 YOUR SKATE$-U30 RENTALS 

FRIDAY MATINEE-i P.M.'4 P.M. 
$1.51 YOUR SKATES-Sill RENTALS 
FRIDAY EVENING-7:$P.M..11P.M. - 
$I.7I YOUR SKATE S-13.URINTALS  

SATURDAY MATINEE-1 P.M.4 P.M. 
$IN YOUR SKATIS-41.25 RENTALS 

SATURDAY EVINING-7:35 P.M.-Ill P.M. 
$1.75 YOUR SKATES-$2.21 RENTALS 

J. 

SATINO mNx 

25Th ST. (Sfts4-A) CALL 322.9333 SANFORDI 

you 

Don't 1 

NNEENNEE (lip lhis coupon! 	
• ••• 

passUp ENE r chance. .1  

7Help  prevent / 
birth defe 	SOUP & ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD 

- 	 I 
i for si 	. I 
I Coupon expires June 23, 1950 SEAFOOD Not ,.lIJ wtfl .jn either otter 

ALL SHOWS 	 •••••••• clip Ihis coupon!  NUN.UUR 
PLAZAI 	7:41 ONLY 

NEIL SIMONS 

___ 	FISH SANDWICH &  SAJAD.' CHAPTER TWO 
____________ 	 (A ')ou.can.eaf) I __________ 

- PG  

L?t.AZA IF) 7:41  ONLy 
I I for Thei 

(MOVIELAN  
Coupon expires June 23, 1500 Ho-p 1525 	
Not valid  With Any  othn otter 	 SEAFOOD 	I 

TUESDAY CARLOAD 1mm..... Clip ibkcupu! 

99,  NITEI 

	

5:41 60,0 	
- 

-

2100 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. .17.92) Sanford 	- 

FROM THE -DEEP 	2157 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	nil S. Serneran Blvd., Orlando 	r HUMANOIDS 	 - IPEP9II 
15:11 	 It 	

$40 N. Orlando Ave., Winter Park 400 Hwy. 430 Allamont, Springs 	IhA I Fern Park Plaza, Fern Park 	S511113 W. Colonial Dr., Pin. Hills -- JAWS OF DEATH 	4Ni E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	;iu S. Orange Blossom Trail, Qrlanda 

'I  



S - 	

- 	 - 	 - - 

1.1 2 EvenIngH  win ,S1n,FI. 	Tuesdays Js'e11 SO 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

fit PORTER WAGONER (TUE) 
fJ (!) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(WED) 

EVENING 	 I) (4) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 

6:00 	 911 COUNTRY rtARNIVAL (FRI) a C2) a NEWS 	3) 0 HEALTH FIELD 

7rANDY GRIFFITH () I ZOOM 

-' 	 630 6:10 

6(4) NBC NEWS 	
(1I( 17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU, 

S . 5 	 .1 	 • 

/ - - - - - — — - 
	 . 
- — — - - — - - - — — - — — 

T -- 
-- B us I ness — - - 

Prepared by Advertising Dept. of Rev'loew 
Evening HemM Caff 322-2611 Raw! 

AuvKrIsINq 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

 

Herald A&ert;46pr. S 	PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE 

AQVERTISING - 	 • 	 - ADV ERTISING S - IDTlcIi.i -- - 	. 	 - -  	 ' 	 I 	 - 

WUINEWS 
ABC NEWS 6:15 S . 	 . 	 5ANDYGRIFFIIH (t2(l7) THE ATHLETES (MON) 

(1 	) 	OVER 	EASY Guest, 6:30 
Broadway star C,nstanc, Towers 	

. 0 (4) TODAY I FLORtIA '(CC(fl) 	- 
7)ILovEwo' (JOEDALLEN 

(I( 7) NEWS 
7:00 

S 	 0(4)FACE THE MUSIC 
6:45 

4(10)A.M. WEATHER 
P.M. MAGAZINE 

6:54 !JOKERS WiLD
) 

iM) 
SANFORD AND SON CD 0 A ROAD TO THE WHITE 

MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER HOUSE 
- 	 REPORT 	 - 02 (17) HOGANS HEROES 6:55 

('7) Q GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
7:30 

I) 	TIC TAC DOUGH 
7:00 

0 C!) TODAY 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 

mnrtnRrsA ç 0 MORNING NEWS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	- 	Tuesday, June 17, 1910-38  

	

Pryor RemOins In Danger 	 - 	 -. 

LOS Ax(;Eus U['l - Comedian Richard Pry or, suf.  
fertug (ruin pneumonia and in critical condition, today faced  

- 	((it' first of hat may be years of operations for severe burning,  
Pryir's phsician Dr. Jak Grossman said Monday that  

some IuIsIt'a(hng news reports had giyen the Impression Pryor  
was out of danger,  

''lie's in very critical condition." Grossman told 'a news  

	

conference "lie's about as sick as you can get and still be 	 - 	 - - 	- - 
alive,'' 	 - 

1'i- (ir I ic dt'velu x'd -t form of neumonia that 'iIJicts some  

ACID 
I'lie conicd0i. %% hoireceived third-degree burns on his chest, 

PERM 	upper arms, ariiii:I6 and face, '"as schedultil for surger% 
to(Lav to remove the hurned flesh. bw 

	

'0 	After surgeons remove the damaged tissue, skin grafts earl 
4V 	 Reg. 	

tA~gln. Grossman %%ould not cornment on the coiti-se of treat- $35 	$27 	ment. bill inudical experts have said that burn cases as 6evere 

	

Shear Deli 1ht 	Pr%or's tisttall% require two or three skingrafting 

$ 	
BEAUTY 	L0N 	 tttiontu increase tI istit% 	t:ie:rtinidin Can 

Ith i5)MAIJ& 	 Yr?.9.!! 	 S - 	

- 	 py__
_____ 	 ' 	- 	 - - 	 '\ 	-_ 	

' 	
N:.t 	 j 	take irs. leading up tu plastic surger t reduce scarring, 

4(10) 
17 

• 
DICK CAVErr 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 

iJjJ 

4(1O)SESAuESTREET(R) 
P'UPtPT V!U AND FRIENDS 

8:00 
-. 	0 	THE MISADVENTURES OF 

7:25 
0 (1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 'Lobo, SHERIFF 1050 	a gang of 

bandits and a hillbilly clan Set off 	n 
7j 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

e wild search for thousands of dot. 7:30 
lars of stolen money. (R) fl 14) TODAY 
(1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW One 7J 9 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
Of the best high school basketball lb (i5) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 
players 	in 	the Country enrolls at 8:00 Carver (B) 
(DO HAPPY DAYS Fonzie tries 

) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

to sober up Marion arid Joannie l!J 
'4(10)vlLLA ALEaRE(n) 

'35) NEW ZOO REVUE 

before Howard, the new 'man of 
1.2) (17) HAZEL the year," arrives home with a crew 

of reporters (RI 8:25 
(U) ( 5) MOVIE 	'Gentleman Jim' Q (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(B/W) 	(1942) 	Errol 	Flynn 	Alexis €7) 0 GOOD ORNIN0 FLORIDA 

SYLVIA 	 V.SlWicialIN ('11 the face, 

Smith Boxer James J Corbel! 	 R"fl 	 a 	 , 	 __) 	
r1 	

- 	 a. -' , 

• 
• 	 U 5 	 I 	-. 	— 

r\u'Iler/-\umlTs irug use 
NI'\' \'OlU, U 11 i -. Nessst'aster 1) in Rather, the desig- 

iliIt('(l S(lcl'eSstr ti \%.11tt-r Cronkite as CBS ne s anchorman. 
- says that is a reporter he Ilas 'tried evt'r thutig," including 

heroin, ' 'so I could do 	stor about it,' - 
Rut R,itht'r, iii 111 intervIet %% III) this' t,.iducs (line Journal 

piit)llsht'd MoritIa , said he has never u.seil .in  ilk'gaI,ttru 
Ski('tilltS 	 - 

"I obt' the 1,155 ," 1k' titlil the IlLltilltflt'. "1 don't ssauit iii Kv 
55101 	uuI I have ititt siitiiked pot lii this ci;uritrv 

'As a 	 .inil I dont' ssant to sa% thtats the onl 
conteSt 	'st tried s'st'rvthln 	.,Ns an t's1iiiiple in 1955 or '5t I 
lhi(I sOiiiL'il)e .lt liii,' liiitL",t,ill Ixilit'.' station S(iiitit tue ss itlt 
heroin si I could hi a stor atiut it the espt'ricn - e ssas .i 

becomes 	tnt 	champion 	of 	the 
teso, 	2 Hrs) 0 14 TODAY 

(1,) 0 GOOD MORNING S 	 04(1 	) 	NOVA 	The 	Elusive AMERICA 

Ilinets" The extraordinary series of 
04 

V(35) 
(10) 

MOVIE 
REBOP events and the Incredible strokes of 

(17) LUCY SHOW luck that have led to breakthroughs 
in treating the debilitating disease 

' 	 900 
Hepiliti 	B aresramined (CC)(R) 0 64j DONAHUE 
(12)(17) PAUl. MCCARTNEY AND (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
WINGS "Back To The Egg 	This (7) 0 MOVIE 
musical 	special 	features 	Paul 24(10) SESAME STREE'r(A) 
McCailn.y and Wings performing (12) (17)FAMILY AFFAIR' 
some of the music most loved by 9:30 their fans 5 (17) GREEN ACRES 

8:30 
(DOLAVERNE 	S 	SHIRLEY 10:00 

0(i)CARDSHARXS Laverne. Shirley and their cohorts 
(5) CANDID CAMERA at the brewery swing into action to 

04 (101 MISTER ROGEIS (B) present 	the annual 	Shotz 	Talent 
Z)(17) SPto 	ifli MOVIE 

L -- 	

!? 	 II 
w 

BASEBALL Atlanta 	 10:30 
- 	 Braves vs St Loui!Cardinals 	 6(A) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

ALICE (R) 	 _,_ • __. _, - ,._,.. 	 -' - 

special killil of hell 
Hather still rt'pLu'e I 'ronki t ss hen Cronki tt' retires at the 

t'lid of the year lit' said he expects 'it, suffer b -i-iuuipartson' ' 	 -. 

to ('rinkuts' auth is not set sure sshat (us ts It' stIll he in the ltt'%t - 

CALEND.AR J 	 S 

i 	I1':SDA\, .IL si: I 	- 

DATAPROCESSINGLABELS. 
- 	- 	

JKL ENTERPRISES 
CENTRALrLORIDA'SMOsTCoMPLETE 

STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR OF 
Data Processing Labels 
Tape Reel Labels 
Pricing Labels 	 - 
File Folder Labels 

• *Check Correction labels 
TOP - QUALITY COMPETITIVE PRICES 

EFFICIENT SERVICE AND PROMPT DELIVERY 
P 0 Box SI 	CALL 305 123 4416 	SANFORD, FLA 32771 

5 , 	a 

.... 	 (1Ii(35)35LIVE 	 !1 IWI1H PW[TII1IIU 	 S 	........... . , i,,) 	ri U 	IJ V I 	Li t tle   11 ------ ii U — 	U U U • W 	 1 
Women' 	(Part 	2) 	(1978) 	Greer (14 
Garson, 	Meredith 	Baxter 	Birney 

 ,ELECTRICCOMPANY(R) 

11:00 OPEN WED., FRI., SAT. & SUN 
Based on the novel by Louisa May 0(4) HIGH ROLLERS lam. tIIS:1S p.m.
Alcoll. P 

t1 

 

S 

nu~ R~~lt The 	four 	March 	sisters 
encounter family tragedy and joy as 

(t 0 THE PRICE 13 RIGHT 
I LAVERNE 

GUARANTEED FRESH 
It SHIRLEY (R) NOT PRE-PACKAGED they reach adulthood (R) 

(DOMOVIE 	"The 	President's P4110 OVER EASY ANY QUANTITY YOU DESIRE 
Milress 	09M 	Beau 	Ondges,.. 

 
Kellen Grassi@ 	A 	Arnett- powerful 11:30 JAN'S PRODUCE / 141. VX 

security force Is jolted by a WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
FAMILY FEUD 

__ 
FARM FR ESH 1 

 ___ 01 S 	
-- 	 ,' .5 	 '- 

report that the President's secret 
04

can 

I ,0)',I PEOPLE 
Located In Rear Of Sanford 1 • 

mistress 5 also a Soviet spy (R) 
(DO THREES COMPANY Chris- 
sy ifathersposition :s a minister 

1155 
Village Sup4P Flea MirlIt  

5 	 ''2- 
toot ki lit 	I" arson of P K I 	Enterprises t pros 	s has (01111)111(1 Ii in Is W (17) NEWS 1500 French Ave 	Ph 323-5454 	Sanfordis 

L 
Jeopardized 	by his daughlef*s AFTERNOON ____________________________________________________ - 	 ______ to 

S 	 - unusual living arrangement. (CC) (A) 
0,4(10) SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS 
"Trial And Error, Adaptation And 0(') CHAIN REACTION - 

1200  
' 	 . I 	- I 

1 	1 
I 

' 

I 
1 

I 	Lw.. 

I-IgrIusa1t'l1s'rs, 	(I Iii., S.mntiird %'iiiii,iit' 	('(tub, .109 
S (),ik Att' 	7 jllic, Sulililtlt  

iiuiti, 7 (I) p iii., Florida Isst'i 
,irttl I .u:hit S.irltlt'd. 

	

lIdt'i Railroad ('lob, 7 30 put iltih,b 	I 'pet , 
lid 

S,sithi Sellllliliht' 	la,.iitii' iA)dgr. 7(l) 	i il , 'Iriplet 
I )r is t', I 

1h'ltoui ('.inlera Club. 	4).) () Ill , 	s,'ua1 	luilL 
Lutheran Church if Piiivillt'il(e 

St'Iuiilinhi AA, 11 pin., opc'ti (hlSCtlSSii,li, 591 1,1k' 
Mifililt' Drist', Sanford. 	 - 

I AiIl(%t iii4 I ,akt' Mary i.itis, 	(Jill - , Qu;iItt hut, 1-4 
and SR 434, 

Snuid-oI-Sunshliut' Chapter Sstet't Aih'tines, i 
St. 1tiidress s I'rt'sbyti'ri.iii Church. lk'.ir I ikt- Uiuiit, 

F(irest City. 
saill(Ird-svillilloh. 	 3o VV; 	 LOTS FROM S65 PER MO. 

oil 	 building French Mvil;lkl KL Enterprises. Has 'Em  ( .irpi't need cleaning" (all Kathie and Situ Rinth,irt at STANLEY 't 'IF LMI 	 OWN FOR LESS 	' uiiuriiiirtai.i it flit irs (lithi 	tii Buck's  
- 	

'( 	 THAN RENT 	S,ituliirtl Alf';sirt 

STAN I STEEMER 
a 	 If your business or organization utilizes 	data processing installations, 	 'l 	

MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 	 ('ascII*'rr} i(iitars, 7 30 a iii , Wililan's ('tub, 2511 computers, as so many do in this computer age, 	When I company needs labels or one of our 	COMPARE THESE FEATURES 	 ovurtwook Dri%v, Cwssvltwm es  you 	ill be interested to know many of the items 	specialty items in their computer room and 	*LARGE POOL *ADULT  
NTER .LAUNDRY FACILITIES 	

furs 	(0 a Iii Inttii IliuM essential to your operation ion are now available 	cat1no complete a project without them, it can put 	 WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 	 , at or 	ItS ,IIHS, fiiioll, it-It I. fit r i 	 I 	 locally. 	
- 	 them (lays behind on schedules while waiting for 	 ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 	 Sanford Optimist, 110011, I hululas mu. nifititl rn 	I 	 IV I 	A I 	 lIt 'tiI,ir,rcr 	 .. ,iet..k.,i.,. .1.e, 	 ' 	 ,, -. 	. 	 ' . 	 . 

LUueI, LUL)elb, LUVeIb. Context" 	A 	focus 	three 	vital (1) 	
• 

NEWS
problem-solving fechniques 	used 04 	0 TDIC9 CAVETT 
by scientists is presented (CC) (12) 	17 LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

9:30 12:30 
CD U TAXI Bobby learns that his 0 (41) NEWS 
big-tim. talent manager is repre- (5) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

senting him not because of his act. ( 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 

ing ability but because of his sexual 14 ( S 
prow.ss(R) 04 1Oó LOOK ATME(TIJ) 

10'00 
OJ HERE'S 	TO YOUR 

(7)0 BARBARA WALTERS SPE. 
HEALTH (WED) 
a4 (10) THE VICTORY GARDEN 

CIAI. Barbara 	Walters 	interviews (Thul 
singer Kenny Roger. and actors 34 ( 0) 	BEN WATTENBERO'S 

Garner and Sir 	Laurence 1980 (FRI) 
(12) (1) MOVIE - 35 NEWS 

10 	NON-FICTION 	TELEVI. 1:00 
SIGN "On 	Company 	Business 
-, 

Q 1!) DAYS OF OUR LIVES C 	fl YtAe 	wet. Inlet 	Skin 	.ae 
final 

Dratch and Allan Francovich exam- 	RESTLESS 	 processing labels and specialized computer room 	 MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-S P.M. 	323-8160 	 Sanford Sit-renader% seiii(ir citi/ens 	 Mi 1) 111 

of 	da t a II 	 I 	(I 	UILL IUULUI 	UI 	Udttt 	(It'IIVI'Ilt'S, 	\1FS, La r'Son said. ''JKI4 can usually 	 SR 427 SANFORD, 2 MI. W. OF 17-92 	 Iu't- II%('r). Inc.,  i. 	Ill 	p.111, 	wars, 	AIt.IlliiIllt(' 	MilI 

- 	- 

no s the CIA's rote in the events that 	 $1. MY CHILDREN 	 deliver the itein they need within 24 hours after 
led up to the 1973 coup in Chile and 	(IT) 	INAHI & FRIENDS accessories. An assortment of over 80 sizes and 	they or(ler, vithiin the Central F'iorida area, or cati 	

- 	 ii' ('tnt -i 
Company coming? 	Carpets 	and 	upholstery 	a 	no shmrvn 	Thou will 	 .._ r:a 	 nutuns of labels 	'an 	h' 	htajnpr1 	(mm 	it 	j fl _ 	,,I ............ .,,, -

explores the Issue of CIA Iccounta 	4 1ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

	

xviii uiou IIIUVI, yuui f urniture 	 r--------- -- -- 	-' 	""'''"""" "' 	 iI 11 11 (III (JLI(4111Jt11 (IllS 	ate \%ILII two (iF I i)I 	(1I\S oiiimy to the American UDuiC 	
4Tb) PHOTOGRAPHY: HERE'S 	UILI'I"W IIU.P1 WORKS 	fright? Don't fret, STANLEY STEEMER can help without charge. 	 ventory in Sanford, including a variety of tape 	delivery time.Any size label not carried at the you have them looking like new before they drive 	Now isn't that easy? Your carpet will be 	reel labels, pricing labels with either removable 	present time in our inventory, will he added at the (U) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 	

HOW guE) 
FRENCH CHEF (WED) 

	

11:00 	 10) ANTIQUES (THU) 	 ORNAMENTAL TYPE SLIDING 	in your driveway, 	 cleaned deep down and not just surface cleaned. 	or permanent adhesive, and file folder labels, 	t'ustonwr's request and custom sizes and Im- €S)OIDONEWS 4 10 BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
GLASS DOOR GUARDS If dirt and stains have accumulated, rather than 	This will be done qUickly and efficiently. No bulky 	 Accessory items stocked include key punch 	pm-intv(I labels can be obtained for customers with 

	

5, DAVE ALLEN 	
(FRI) 

101 V.1. PEOPLE 	 1:30 	 tackling the job yourself and making the situation 	eqwpment enters your house -because everyt i g 	correction seats, magnetic tape leilder- 	special requireinents," Mrs. Larson ml(le(l 9 7

WINDOW GUARDS 
worse, why not let the experts at STANLEY 	is in the van. Cleaner carpets mean longer life 	connectors, magnetic tape markers, telex tape 	li'or I nem.l located at i':Lst First Street in San- 

10J 
SAILING (TUE) 

LAST OF THE WILD 	10 	 And 	 fill 
"Hippo" 	

10 COOKIN'CAJUNWED) 

	

11:30 	a 	 STEEMER take over? 	 carpets. 	 splicing patches and a unique label for use in the 	ford, .JKL Enterprises uresentiv inaiiitains an OcA) THE 8E81 OF CARSON 	
04(10) OLD HOUSEWORKS CALL 323-2600 

r1l
They offer a super deep steam method and are 	Take advantage of STANLEY STEEMER's 	banking industry called micrect labels. Corn- 	Off ice an(l warehouse on South Mellonville (THU) Guests Donna Summ. Jean 

puter paper and other accessories will be added to Marsh, Yacov Noy, or Paul Ehrlich 	 2:00 	 91 	 anxious to have the opportunity to use it it, your 	limited time offer and have your living room and 	 AVelille I'Vill- d0W,)town Sanford Customers can (A) 	 THE DOCTORS home? Their powerful units are housed in a van hall carpet or family room and hail (a maximum 	the line within the next few months, 	 call 323-4411; anytine between 8 a t and 5 P lB I0BARNABY JONES A judge I )OASTHEWORLDTURNS 	
with their own generators to provide power and of 350 square feet) cleaned for only $3495 	 Joanne Kelley Larson, owner of JKL En - 	Monday through I-'ridav and 5111cc many data hearing it)@ voice of a dead *Oman 	O~ CONCERT NIGHTS (MON) 	 heat tile hot water. The only thing you provide is 	 terprises, acquir'ed her knowledge of the business 	 - I 

and a doctor are murdered after 	- ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

whom they committed to  mental 04 10 NOVAUE) - 	- SUNDAY 	 Kathie and Jim Rinehart have the STANLEY 	 provess lig departillents work evenings and - 
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ABC NEWS 	 P4ANCE SHOP (WED) 
5 WILD, WILD WEST 	 04 (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER. 

mx---- - 

water 	inside institution 	 qq 	

______ 	 ______ 
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illiili 
' STEEMER CARPET CLEANER franchise in this 	 during tier 13 years as ewsittmier %,wry ice manager 	weekends, it ('ode-tvillione systell, is Ilmnit,I)I-e(l 

IU) J 	AT THE MAINTE- 

	
JAM 

	
- 	home and the one-step cleaning process requires 	area. The operation has grown from a one man 	for a northern manufacturer of data processing 	for after hours calls. 	Mail 	inquil'ies or orders 	 Sohat Water And Pxx,I Heating 	:. 	 .tI(I'.N 	I 	 ((hIt huh huuii, iitiiii, Sititiiiit Moon" 	(1948) 	Robert 	Mitchum, 	04(10 F1RINGUNE(FRI) 	 - 	- 	. - 

MOVIE 	"Blood On The 	MANY (THU) 	 and one van to two men and two vans for even 	 'labels and accessories and re,lized the lack of 	should he directed to JKL Enterprises, P0 	J 	 bI 	. 	I? 	I 'I'll 	- 	 - 	 •. 	 '- 

Barbara Bel Geddes A cowpoke is 	 2:30  Iricked mb 	fighting a girl and her 	ANOTHER WORLD 
father, 	 5) BANANA SPLITS AND 	 F 	t'IIOlor urn 

11:50 	 FRIENDS 
(7) 0 SOAP Jessica 	discovers 	(12) (17) FATHER KNOWS BEST 
that Donohue Is married and B9rt 	 3:00 continues his efforts to get into the 	(1)0 GUIDING LIGHT  
Guinness Book of Records before 	(DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

04 Mile S. of ____ 
he dies (A) 	 4 135) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	 _______ 

12:25 	 (
Phone 

10 ODYSSEY (MON) 	Airport Blvd.) 
(DO ABC MOVIE 	No Margin 	04(10, SEARCH FOR SOUJTIONS 
For 	Error" 	(1978) 	Glenn 	Ford, 	 __. ,.----- 

' 	(1' 	t 	I I I I I I 	 iso tinter I'rigraull 	riliilrrli 	rm, ia t\ii&'gI' better service: - 	 '- 	 - 	 good stocking distributors for these products III 	54, Sanford, Ha - 32771 	 - 	

' i 	
T"""""'w.,.v T,..t. r 	 Siliger', all s'iiIiii i - itt/tn,', tst'li liii' 

	

In addition to the carpets in your home, 	the southeast, Alter locating in Sanfod, she 	JKL Enterprises of leN competitive prices, fast 

	

I 	I.ine 	 S/sit It DA Y, ii N ('.STANLEY STEEMER CARPET CLEANERS 	decided to stay in the business site knew so well, to 	delivery, prompt efficient service and top quality 	
kAIr 	

21  
(,oqtdmo,in hv s.. 

'' Push for Youth,'' 	n.siire(( b Aaron Itluhard_siut 
offers Genuine Scotchgard protection for 	 provide the products and service needed by local 	labels and accessories. Try them and compare. 

2551 S S.hd An 	 ( 'iiiiwut 	Yititlt Ass4n'iatlufl, 1,10 pSitu . Sanford S.fncd U 1777! 
i it'li 	(i'iiIi., 	V---„,..,,,., t, --------I 	-, - carpet, giving it even greater wear time. Scot- 

chgard can be applied only by a licensed dealer,  
such as the good people at STANLEY TEEMER 
Your furniture will look like new again with their.  
expert cleaning method, 	 - 

Water and smoke damages are taken care of:  
immediately so that you are not inconvenienced:  
by the trouble. For all your carpet and upholstery -'  
needs, call STANLEY STEEMER CARPET;  
CLEANERS at 339-4969 today. Visa and Master  
Charge accepted.—ADV.  

S 	 I Cs 5 	IS,.. ('lOSi 3110114 	 - 

-. 	 . 	 guests, \1.'raiiathii l'enteciist.il I lurch aiid 	I (Ili FT.1,t1:. 	 SOLAR 	Skin:&'r Club of Orland I"ree to publIc 
WATER 	 Central Florida Keunt I Club Ams'rfl'azI Ks-mid Club 

hEATERS 	, - 	 All freed i)ig Show aiiil Obe'dfrns't' 'trials, 8 a iii to 8 Collect Sunshine SaveMoney 	 - ' - 	 I 	, E xpiisution Park, 1,1 vi rigstiitu Street, ( )rlando 
- 'I'LL EM)A\, ii. NE 21 

[('I-' Sumrnr ((and rehearsals start, 7 	in , Music 

I] 

 
rehearsal ball on Uni st'rsity if central (-'lurid,, cam. 
pu. Open (ii area 111gb school. ('unuluiuulit) college atid 
uiiist'rsltv students under direction of Jerrs (ardner S 	 S1ONEMY, JUNE30 

U ills cr511) of Central F'lorida representative still be 
at Seminole community _('o(lege, 9. an, to 110(1(1 to DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 	 assist prospectIve transfer students. 

S'outhern 
FRIED CHICKEN 

James Far entino 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 

4:55 
(12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 
(MOld) 

600 
(DO MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(TUE,ThU) 	- - 

5:10 
(12) (17) MAVERICK (THU) 

'5:15 
AI17tiawsDI-e% ATI A&1etSA 

eofWDINNER 

TOGO I 	I 

r 	iU DUUNU5SAUt(WW) 
4 10 HENRY MOORE (THU) 

10 MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
PAINTING (FRI) 
JIM (17)FUHTIME 

3:30 
(1]) (35)SHAZZAM(uON) 
(1) (35) BIRDMAN / GALAXY TRIO 

5) SPACE GHOST I oueo 
BOY (WED) 
0b 35 FANTASTIC FOUR (THU) 
I1 35 HERCULOIDS(FRfl 

10 BAILING. BAILING (Fly) 

400 
(1) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS 
(LOMYTHRUSON8 
(T 1 

 
At I 151 YSIC tAIAil V 

I 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
Chicken Dinner 

DINING ROOM FACILITIES 

$179 3 PIECES OF CHICKENS 
MASHED POTATOES OR 

BAKED BEANS OR COLE SLAW 
2 VEGETABLES, HOT ROLL 

PLUS! 
SHRIMP DINNER • 	I 	 Cole Slaw, Coil $2S35  
OYSTER DINNER 	•Cole Slaw, loll 	$2.75  
CATFISH DINNER I 	I 	 Sliw, Not *oil 

21005. FRENCH AVE. 	Hwy. 17.92. Sanford 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Mounted Cleaning Unit 
We Hot The Water 

We Do Not Use Your El.ctricp 

No Wale, Mess Inside Your 1pm. 
One Step Cleaning Process 
We Do Not Use Shampoo Living Room  
Move All Fuin,ture FlU 	I LI & Hall or 
We Feature G.nne 	 tI,llIL 

Farr1ily Room 

and Mall 

- Scotchgard 
fT!TIS 

350 sq ft. ma. 
FREE 

l'.-.. • 	 CALL ANYTIME 339-4969 
SERVING ALL SE$INOU COUNTY 

	

- 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE IL j 1-0 
&30

I 	 1 	
SR 22's FILED 	 -' BUGS BUNNY AriD 

	

IVERLLLLLIES 	 U FLN(MONU - 	
IMMEDIATE TAG 	 ”

10) SUAME STREET 	J 
DMO INSURANCE 

	

TOBEANNOUNcED(FRI) 

5:40 	 U&NUIONDOLLARMAN I 	irs US., OR NW.. 	- 	 'SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 

	

MAMTYLERMOORE 	 Repairs FOR PEOPLE OVER So 	 G.G BLAIR 

	

(17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 	MERV GAIFM 	 I 
Sanford  )Ziei)art 

I( 	

rs 

(7)OTO. ANNOUNCW (WED) 	 - 	 I ( ' 	
AIItO'UCJ(R1$$tp(uofjI* 	 I 

	

6:60 	 J5)IOAEAUOFJEANNIE 	 PHONE a (17) WORW AT LAMM WD) 	10 MISTER ROGEM (R) 
.0 	 5.55 	

1 MY THREE SON 	 FABRIC- PROTEtTOR $29,9S, 	CIO 	9W 	323-7710 or 323.38M 	V 
a® DAILY DEVOT1ONN 	 - 	 5 	

' 	
2510AOAKAVE NEWB  

!M'A15'H 	- 	 u 	323.9601 	60 W. Longwood P laza   	 SANFORD ()pOpI00E3mICouNT$Y tTh(35)ILovEuJcy 	 I 	' 	 SANFORD •Phone831-2285 
all

(C (MOM 	 (10)L0OKATME(uOM 	 •flSereIS. Park Ave. &Oak) 	
STEVEBLAIR.: 

-I S 	 ' 	 I 

Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 'Fri. 
549 W. LAKE MARY BLVD. 
DRIFTWWD VILLAGE 

323-6522 

The strategic 

move is to tell it in 

the Herald Business Review 

CALL 322-2611 

Evening Herald 

Hair Care Junction 
Precision Haircutting 

and 

Styling 



* 	 , 	 - 

- 	 L_ 	

- 	 - 	 a 
1. 

4B-EvenIngH.ra,$$fl,,FI 	 -, 	 ____________________ 

- 	. 	
. 	 I - 	 - - 

---p 	- 	.. 	 - 

5 	 4 

-- 	 ------- --- -. 	 S . 	 . 
- I 	 . - 

WERE YOU COUNTEb? 
The 1980 Census of Population and Housing is now almost finished. It is very important Ihot th, census 
be complete and correct. If you believe that ypu. (or anyone else in your household, including visitors) were 

NOT counted, please fill out Ihe form below end mail it IMMEDIATELY to: U.S. Census Office 
1430 W.,Peachtree St. p4W. 4th Floor AI1ri. 	"- 

________________________ 	 '66 CORVETTE - 327 1 speed.' - 73 CUTLASS Good Cord 

,OFFICE FURNITURE 
40 Complete Offices 

339-7020 LONGW000 

60A-BUSIMSS Equipment 

For Sale Used Office eqpt. Desk, 
filing cab. & chairs. Many 
items to choose from. NoIf's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 
92, Se. of Sanford. 322 5721. 

OfFICE FLIRPliTlJpE 
40 Complete Offices 

339 7020 

- 	 p 

- 53 

- 	 - 	- ,05 - 

. 	I 	
'•_' 	 - 	, 	'. 	- 

%.I.flVVII 11.11 fliA) 
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
. 	 ciEs 

HOURS 	
Itime 	

- ssca line 
3 consecUtive times 

- 	7$c a line 
5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lcorisicutive times 	72c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9. Noon 	

' 3 Lines Minimum 

45 DEADLINE 

- Noon Tuesday - 

AlI- dm11 led Advertising also appears 'i 	Evening 
Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald vertiser. The 
rates shown above are for both days. 62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL. DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark I. HIrt 323-7310 

L'awnmovers. We sell the best & 
service the rest. WESTERN 
AUTO, 301 W. 1st St. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

READY FOR NEW HOME-
Part German Shepherd Pups. 
$15. Call 3236213 

FREE KITTENS 
- 	323-1012 - 

- 61-Li vestrick. Poultry 

PIGS & I.OATS 
For Sale 

323 297) or 322 307) 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 
FIXTURES Jenkins Furni-
ture, 203 E. 25th St. 323091). 

WII buy old class rings & Silver 
coins. Top dollar paid. Call 
Jim, 373 1115 

Wanted to buy used olfice 
equipment. Poll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92, So.of 
Sanford. 372 1721. 

WE BUY FURN. & APPL. 
I pc. or houseful 

2lhrs. 	 3397020 

ORIENTAL. RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any conditIon 6411176 
Cash 

322.4132 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy I. Sell, the finest In uSed 
furniture, Refrlg., Stoves. 
tools. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur-
flltpre Salvage. 332 5721 

4 

___________ 	

Drlve.6cyl .std . 13.000 miles 	DAYTONA AUT(" AUCTION ______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	
AskIng 15.500 Call 37) 0737. 

___________________________________ 	 to '75 models. Call 339 9100 or 	75S 5)11 for further details - 	

• 

________________________________________ 	 ____________________ 

____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 OPEL Raliey" - 1972 2 Dr., 4 	71 MG Midget Excellent 

________________ 	

1968 FordLiD 	 WE BUY CARS _______________________________ 	__________________________ 	

5450. Call 322 7073 	 - ---------- - ----- --- - 

COMMERCIAL -2 lots on the 	 BATTERIES-New, 5)0, Ex 
corner of Sanford Ave. & 3rd change. Used-Sib, Exchange. 
St. $20,000. 	 10 WOODED ACRES, HIGH 	1109 5. Sanford Ave. 323-1910. 

.IOME-5 BR, 3 Bath. 2 story. 	GROUND OSTEEN AREA. 

	

Th Lots Fenced Yard, 17th ' $30,000EXCELLENT TERMS. 	WI.SUNMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 

Street, Sanford. Call for 3l1-31S E. First St. 	332.5422 Details. 	 7'. ACRES WITH 3)1' FRON. 	______________________ 
TAGE ON PAVED RD. IN 

Bargain! Men's Boots $19.99 Pr. 
VACANT LOTS-3Lot approx, 	

OSTEEN. $12,500 CASH. 	
Army Navy Surplus 

i'', ac. Unnec. PIat Lake 	 - 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 
Jessup Heights. 510,000. 	- S ACRES ON CATFiSH'PONb. 

	

WELL & ELECTRIC, NICE 	GRAVELY-Used lawn mower' 

	

HOME - 121.000 E 2 TERMS. 	6 c$ll 3234735. 	 - 

-. 	S't. c9OhndIe9a/t, 	
TREES, ZOlfFfl MOBILE 	sulkyltiiler.Goodcond.Atter 

Can 	
VOLUSIA COUNTRY ROAD 	- OFFICEFUR,iTURE 

F N 0 N T AG E - P I N E 	& 	
10 Complete Offices 

	

CYPRESS 51.000 PER ACRE. 	
. 339-7020 LOP4GW000 

TheTlmeTestedFlrm ,,_ 	 TERMS 	 - _______________________ 

Reg.RealEsta,,Brok,r L - 	 ACRES RESTORABLE MO 	
- 	 _______ 

17014. ParkAve 	3224173 	BILE HOME. WELL, SEPTIC 	191S Singer Futura Fully $utQ, 

VA.FHA.2Con Homer 	
& HORSE STALLS. GENEVA 	repossessed, used very short AREA. $27,900. 	 time. Original 5593, bal. 1111 or Lw Down P4syment 	 1 ma. Agent 339-1316. 

Cash for your lot' Will build 	
10 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	 - 	 _____________ 

your lot on our 	 PAVED • RD. IN OVIEDO. 	' off ot total Inventory of brand 

V Enterprise, 	 - 	 new interipring bedding. 
These beds are not damaged Medel Inc., Realtor 	 3O1j 10 ACRES. SOME WOODED I 	or seconds but brand new top 

3 BEDROOM C HOME - 	 SOME FARM LAND, ROAD 	line bedding sets only? Free 
Lovely quiet n ighborh 	FRONTAGE IN OVIEDO. 	local delivery. lfoii's Sanford 
Fenced back yard MIfl 	 $4,000 PER ACRE WILL 	' FurnitureSalvage,17.93.So.of 

- JUNE 
PORZIG REALTY 

- REALTOR MLS 
333.W( 	Eve 3fl.$e4' 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
I Berm, 2 bath elegant f4mlIy 

home. This 2 story home 
comes complete with all pp. 
pliances, double garage, 
fireplace & Ioa 	of space. 
Situated on a double lot, this - 

beauty won't last long at the 
modest price of 153.000. Call us 
?odiy. 	 - 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want.Ad way. The magic 
number is 323-2411 or S31-9993. 

-I 

The Bureau of the 

ensu, in a follosup 
campaign, is asking 
anyone who thinks 
they or anyone In 
their household were 
not counted in the 
census of population 
and housing In 
Seminole County to 
mi out the form at 
left and mail it im. 
mediately to the 
bureau's regional 
office in Atlanta. The 
mailing address is 
printed on the form. 

+ +4' 	I s.000. 	- 	 ' 	" DIVIDE. Sanford. 372 1721. 
W.GarneitWhite,Broksr -- 

3 BEDROOM,1½BATHS,AIR& ' 
3227S$1 	- 

______ 
14 ACRES TALL PINE & OAK ' 	 51-A-Furniture 

HEAT, SCREENED PATIO. 
IN 	DELTONA 	14.000 PER 
ACRE. 

- 	- 	- 

V(LENCIA COURT. $35,900. RENT OR OWN this paint & _________ 	 -I OFFICE FURNITURE 
body shop with 2 bdrm apt. 40CompleteOffices 

3 BEDROOM,7 BATH, FAMILY - attached. 	Excellent terms 3397020 LONGW000 
ROOM. AIR & HEAT. ELE. Call for details 

SEIGLER REALTY GANT 2 STORY ON 1 ACRE 
________________________ 	 SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARS! ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

S Pc. wooden Dinette Sets, tabl. 
NEAR 	LAKE 	MONROE. 
$74,900. OF SANFORD REALTOR 

BROKER 6 1 chairs. $30 each. 	Noll's 

________________________________ 	 ____________ 	 177t 	Frey' est 
-- 	25441.FreflCtf Ave. .3220231 

7439 S Myrtle Ave 
Furniture Salvage, , 0Sanfor 	 17- 

. 	-93 S 	ot Sanford. 322 1721. 

____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
bargain Offer 'I today in the 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH. AIR & 
HEAT, LAKE MARY. $34,900. 

- 	- 	- 	3723S3;337Øfl ______________________ 
Sanford 	 Orlando 
371 0610 	 327 1577 

_______________________ 

, 

3 BEDROOM, I 	BATH, DOU- NEW HES 4'4'4t BLE CARPORT. FENCED 
SUNLAND, 2 ACRES. 

6 Open 2 to 	daily YOUR PRIVATE Brand new, with power head & 
2 BEDROOM LAKEFRONT, 142 Carver Av Academy Manor HUNTING LAND all 	attachments. 	Warranty. DELTONA AREA. $32,000. $730 ma. I under if you qualify 12 to 70 acres priced from USO Pay $399. or $20 monthly. Fin 

2 BEDROOM. FRESH PAINT 1. - 	 Mary GrIffith Realtor per acre to $7000 per acre. Buy ancing, Plo. down payment. 

CARPETS, NEAR MIDDLE 423-1434 	3222991 	2106 _______________________ now before Hunting 	Season 
SCHOOL.. $26,500. . 	begins, Owner terms. BAKS 
- 

2 BEDROOM. PANELED PAM- 
LOOKING FOR A CAMP SITE? 1104N.MjlI5Ay. 

(LV. 	ROOM, 	CARPORT, REALTY 3$ 	acres, 	ideal 	for 	weekend Orlando$4-3161) 

FENCED 	YARD, 	NEW 

	

_______________________________ 	

123 612S 

	

_________________________ 	

misc. 	Call 323 718.6 anytime 	- 	-- - - 	, 	. 	. 	. 

OROBBIEPS 

_____________________ 	 _____________________ 	

VER L AWN SEP VICE camping, future home site, or 
buy for investment. 100' paved 

------------------------- 

Ref. 	repo. 	16 Cu 	ft trost 	tree, ROOF. WALK TO SHOP 
PING. 12,00. 

________________________________________ 	 Boa uty Care 	t,0* CdQt'. tt,ITI Vii ,il'oo or .111 
21115. French road 	frontage, 	small 	down, Orig. $529, now $205 or Sit mo. 
Suitel owner terms. $9,500. Agent 339-5336. 

2 BEDROOM FAMILY ROOM, 
Sanford Fl. KEPIMORE 	WASHER..-p.ace, 

CAR-PORT 	ON 	LARGE 24 HOUR lB 322-9283 
MOBILE HOME OK! 

6.5 	acres 	with 	Small 	pond. 
Service Used Machines. 

CORNER 25TH ST. ZONED perfect for 	mobile home or 
MOONEVAPPLIANCES 

RMOI. $39,500 building 	site, 	quiet 	Country 
323-0697 

'- --- -- 	_______ 

2 BEDROOM FRAME ON 2 SURPRISINGCOMFORTInthI5 atmospIej,e only 516.500. Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 

LOTS, 	SANFORD 	AVE. Ige 	2 	BR 	older 	home. LAKE' FRONT 	PROPERTY 
Sold orig 	$10935, used short 

ZONED C-2. 521.000. Modernized. 	CHIA, 	con- 
____________________ 	

CARPETS. FURNITURE 
- 	 Mobile Home Repairs to 	acres, 	beautifully 	wooded time Sal. $119 llor$19 33 mo 

- venient location. $17,250. country estate, Longwood off 
Agent 339 ________________ 

3 BEDROOM ON CORNER EE Williamson Road, near I I If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 
1S0'x13$' 	FOR 	COUNTRY 
LIVING 	NEAR LAKE Call Bart -H Ernest MORRIS 	Sr 

f,ndng a place, to live, carlo 
drive, a lob, or some service 

JESSUP. 132.500. ___________________ 	 ___________ 	

ANDY'SCARFJEICLEANING 
REAL ESTATE LIC REAL ESTATE Broker 

you have need of, read all our 

2 BEDROOM FAMILY ROOM. 
REALTOR, 327 7195 

- 	

. 8348200 Eves 862.3655 
want ads every day 

- 

-____________ 
AIR 1. HEAT, NEW APPLI. MICROWAVE 
ANCES. 	DEBARY. 

__________________________ 	

2Ihr 	 8)0 0070 BATEMAN REALTY - Brand New. push button control 
- 

______________________ 	 ______________________ 	

JOHNSON _______________
-------- 

-- 	INVEITORS&BUILDERS Iiá% 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, 
3 BEDROOM WITH EAT.IN 

______________ 	

Ceramic Tile 	- 	

- 	MOBILE HOME Lic. Real Estate Broker ATTENTION! balance $395, $19 monthly. 
KITCHEN, OPEN 	PORCH, 26'405anfordAve. 3395386 - 

NEAR MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
3210759 

6 Single family 	lots, 	2 	Duplex ---------- -- --------_______ 

520.500. ___________ lots. lOFour plix lots. 3)1 SS1I. GAS RANGES. 	Reconditioned, 
BLOCK & Mobile home. Here's ____________________________ 

Guaranteed. Sanford Auction, 
CROCKETT 	LOG 	HOME 

_______________________________ 	
speclaity.25 yrs. E.p 369 8562 your cute little 3 Berm home. 45A-4)jtof State 121$ 	French 	(17 92) 	323-1340. 

I 	kEflRflflAA. 	nAYIl 	tflj ____________________ 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 Mobile Repairs Cth tlI1 	rii i,,.ai. . - 	- 

72-Auction 

3-Cemeteries flAArts & Crafts 

2,Choice Lots in nicest section. Earn White You Learn 
/aIued at $700, sacrifice, $200 - 

each. Call 562-1746. CreatIve ExpressIons 	322-7513 

- 	 - 

4-Personals 1eIpnted 
- 

- 	------- 	
-- - Help 	Wated 	All 	phases. of 

MUST FIND DOG 
fiberglass. 	Only experienced 

3 yr. old child was bitten in face, 
apply. Star.Line Enterprises. 

Sat. a.m. at Sambo's by 	ge 
Building 295, Sanford Airport. 

beagle or bassett type dog. WELDERS. Only Experienced 
Having to take full series of apply, Star-Line Enterprises. 
Rabies 	Shots 	if 	not 	found. Building 291, Sanford Airporl'. 
Charges will not be I iied. Call 
323-7627. EXPERIENCED Meat cutters 

needed. Apply in Person to 
Why be lonely? Write: "Get A Food Barn, 	Inc. 25th 	St. & 

Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All Park Ave. Sanford, Fl. 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 
tsr. Fl. 32515. NO REASON TO BE 

UNEMPLOYED tFI*ED. 	Intelligent, 	elderly 
iady (poor vision, small eater) - 	NOT WITH ALLOF 
wishes to share home with THESE OPTIONS 
riitred widow. 332.7569 _____________________ BKScl 	 sisotistart 

DRUGS 
Mechanic 	 D.O.E. 
Sales-Rep. 	 $llSweek 

Other 	partIes 	interested 	in Sales&Serylce 	Oo.dpay 
forming 	an 	organization Front Desk Clerk 	$3.SQhr. 
concerning Teenagers & Drug Apt. Mgr. 	 Excpay+ 
Abusi please contact me at InsideSales 	Oieatpay 	- 
322-7650 	for 	further 	in. Mit. Mir. 	 5430+ 
formatio Cashiers 	 Hurry! 

__________________ Yard Man 	 Good pay 

6-Chtld Care Laborers 	Min.tó start 
Cooks 	 56.111w 

Fun lob 
CHILD 	CARE-My 	home Waitresses 	 $2.SIhr.+ 

daytime, 	some 	nights. 
Longwood.Lake 	Mary 	area. WE HAVE MANY 
32-4S31 or 339-9639. MANY MORE 

Spur of the Moment Babysitting. A I will contact my cust. as to A A newphoneno. 
- EMPLOYMENT 

WILL CARE for children in my I 
home evening shift. Call after 
10 a-rn, 327.9311. Lake Moire, 3235176 - area. 

Across from Health Dept. 	- 

SpecIal Summer Program Your Future Our Concern 
6-12 	Yrs. 	Included 	weekly-. 

Swim, skate, movies. Sanford COOKS, WAITRESSES, DISH- 
Early Childhood Center 322. WASHER-Full time. Apply in 
4445 person 	Egg 	'n 	-Omelet 

Restaurant, 2345 French Aye,- 
:LASSIFIED A05 bo A JOB 

WHICH CAN BE DONE NO COOK- 	Experienced 	Only 

OTHER WAY. CALL 327-2411. Breakfast-lunch shift Apply in 
per 	after 2 p.m. 	Deltona ________________________ Inn. 

9-Good lungs to Eat 

- WANTED 1ELLWOOÔCONN - 
- 

Now at the Farmers Market, 
140) Fi'.n,h 	. 	. 	.,. -. IMMEDIATELY' 

___________________________ 	

CiockRepalr 	 6v1'orsi.perience 

_______________ 	 ________________ 

- ROOFS KOOLSEALED 

_____________________ 	
ELCTRICAL REPAIRS & 	

PAINT BRAND 

OrFICEFURNITURL 
lOComplefeOtfices - 

339-7020 LONGWOOC) 
GUN AUCTION 

June 27 & 21, consIgnments 
accepted, for into call Sanford 
Auction. 323-7340 or AAA 
Auction. 339-7070. 

For Estate Commercial & 
-Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals, Call Dell's Auction 
323 5.620. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
40 Complete Offices 

339 7020 LONOW000 

75-Recreationa I VehiCleS 

PLAYMOR Travel Trailer-il' 
Clean, easy towing, sleeps I 

$100 Call 321 012S 

rroperiy 
HIDEAWAYS--Several building - 	 ----------.- ------ 	 - 

____________________ 	 201S.ParkAve 	 ) 	PAINTING 
lots 	in 	the hills 	of 	the-- Blue 
Ridge mountains of Virginia Good Used TV's, 1236 up 
17,000 cash for all. 3723339. MILLERS 

26l9OIndD 	Ph. 322 0337 
WANT A MOUNTAIN HOME 

SITE' We have It. 1 ~ acre, Used tbl model color TV's, ali 

wooded, high ground. Cocated working. 599.95 	10 to choose 
West 	ol 	Ashville. 	P.C. from Poll's Sanford Furniture 
Restricted, 	secluded 	with Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford. 
mountain stream at rear of 3221711 

property. Ideal for Chalet only 
$7,200 COLOR"t$" 

HERB'STV 
INCOME 	OR 	SUMMER 2S97S. SanfordAve. 	323-17)4 

VACATION 	PROPERTY. 
_____________________________ 	 ________________ 	 SERVICE Lighting Ceiling 8. 

Duplex 	2 	bdrrn, 	1 	bath 	& TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
fireplace 	each 	side. 	Fur 1493.75. B-al $113.16 or $17 mo. 
ni%hed. Fronts on Hwy 71 & Agent 339 $336 
backs 	up 	to 	Rocky 	Broad 

_________-. _____ --_________ 

TELEVISION River. 	Sundeck 	overlooks -RCA 
river, 	trout 	fish 	from 	your 19" 	Color 	portable 	in 	good 

________________ 	 _______ 	

T & J STONE CO. 	 -.- -- 

back 	yard. 	Retort 	town, condition. Warranty. (n.n. 

____________ 	

Concrete Vdc 

______________________ 	
DRIVEWAYS 	

!ainting 

BARGAIN 'BARGAIN, 
Bring your fishing pole and let us 

show you this 3 bdrm, I bath 
lake front home on 3 nicely 
wooded acres. Now Only 
143.500. 

"MUST SEE TODAY" 
S rustic acres comes with this 3 

bdrm, 2 bath home, Truly a 
"Must See" with Fireplace, 
swimming pool, office, barn, 
even a fish pond. Call ton all 
the particulars. 

RAMBLING COUNTRY 
Located on S wooded acres this 3 

berm, 2 bath home has a very 
modern kit, fireplace, family 
rm, sturdy brick construction 
and is only 2 yrs young. Won't 
last long. 

	

H Ernest MORRIS 	Sr. 

Lic. REAL ESTATE Broker 

a a* . 	 . 

________________________________ 	 322-5515 	 after 6 

WOODED CORNER LOT. 
NEW LQG.WAL1S, TRUSS 
ROOF. DRIED.IN, DOORS I 
WINDOWS. WILL COMPETE 
AT $13,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. MyrtimAve. 

Santont 	Orlando 
321-0640 	 327)577 

OVIEDO-3 SDRM. 2 bath, 
large family rm, bookshelves, 
garage. Large shaded lot 
145*251'. $59,900. Call 345.5162. 

DELTOIIA-3 BcVm, 1 bath, eat-
in kitchen, fenced. S33,000. 
JENNY CLARK. RUALTY, 

REALTOR 
323.)e or 333 0459 	- 

I 	CIW UT 	 - - - - - - 

I 	 By the bu5heJ or Experienced Telephone 

A 	IA11 ER OF RECO RD 	 ,,. . 

	 by the ear. 323-7261. 	
Sulicltors in 
these areas. 

	

Classltied Ads will always give 	*LONGW000 

	

yOUmore ... Much • Much 	*WINTER SPRINGS 
More than you expect. 	 *CASSELBERRY FINAL 	 Same as above vs Jimmy & Adams Rt I Bx aJU Ovl.do $339 - 10-09 same as above 	 Drywood Av FP; Maryanna 	

-.--- 	 •ALTAMONTE SPRINGS Sonya Hill 14 & Water St Sanford 	Same as above vs Richard & 	George P Mceroom 10.11 P05 Panny S-SS 606 Woodbridge Dr FP 
- 	

. 	 JUDGMENTS 	$114 	 ElIzabeth Tighe 542 Org Dr Apt 25 917 LW; Carol E Shoemaker s 	Fred L. Sprankle 7-33 762 	
Legal Notice 	CALL 322.2611 Sanford Rec Veh Inc vs Hal 0. AS $756 	 1101 Arden St LW 	 Longdale Av LW; Peggy .1. Barneti Bk OrI-WP vs Gary & Cornell Jr $7533 	 Jim Rowe Pest Control vs 	James L Evans 1.5.4 1531 MonIca Robinson 6-41 same as above Pamela Link, 253$ Gale P1 Sanf 	Sun Bk Seni vs Sue A. Mitcheli Thomas FuIp P08 1672 Sanf $11 Joy CR Mtld; Maureen A 	James M. Warren 7-61 464 	FlOrida Statutes 197.246 	Evening Ileniki $443 	 $790 	 - 	 ChristIne Russell vs Clarence Breaklron 5-54 same as above 	Marquetta Av Sanf; Cheryi Foley 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION Dept of P11th & Rehab (Margaret 	Blazer FIn vs Marlorle P Hurt Cramer .Metro Sales 1921 W 1st St 

- Clifford C McNair 2.15 Rt 1 	12-61 same as above 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 __________________________ 
-i,- 

Bowling) vs Linda Burketi, SI E 1231 N Brasher Dr LW $302 	Sanf $911 	 25-4 Oviedo; Rosalee William 5-21 	Ernest P. Beaudettejr. 11.52315 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	LPN 3.11 ShIft. Apply: Pine St LW support 	 Beneflclai Finance vi Hubert L 	Sears vs Barbara Harris Box 651 same as above 	 Palmetto Apt C Sant; Heather H. that Louis M. or Marguarlte A. 	Lak,vi,* Nursing Center Dept of HIth I. Rehab (Victoria Shelton 7 5) CB $1319 	 FP $470 	
- 	Andrew C Moler 10.53 2606 Madden 1241 same as above 	Tolka the holder of the followIng 	 919E. 2nd St. Campbell) vs Norris A Collins 	Same as above vs Michael & 	Sun Bk km vi Marintha Dyle. Embrey Dr CS; Susan E McBrIde 	RobertO. Cuevas 10-61 Nt 1 Box certificates has filed said cer support 	. 	 Marianne Welch 650 Land Av LW Jack T BrIdges P0 Drawer 2 Sant 5-52 304 Wade st vs 	 2$IX Oviedo; Tetesa A. Nelson 9- lificatesfor a tax deed to be issued 	NIGHT MAN-For cleaning Semoran North Apti vs Karen $1364 	 & Mark E Dyal. Frank Whigham 	James A Brockman 12-23 POB 62 same as above 	 thereon. The certificate numbers 	servIce. Immediate opening, Kenny possession of apt 2204 5573 	Same as above vs Roy H P05 1330 Sanford $76.4 	 903 Mtd; Linda IL Voltoline 4.3$ 	JOh(i 0. Kechilian 3-53 2100 and years ot issuance, the 	experience preferred. Apply in N. Semorn By WP 	 Bailienger 6% Sandpiper Ln CS 	Tilta Air Con vs Scottos Pizza Alt 207 Tangerine Dr Sift 	 Howell Brch Rd Apt $90 Mtld; description of the property, and 	person. KMart, 3101 Orlando (Foreclosure Flagship Bk km $313 	 Mall AS $132 	 SarahA.PiIolan4-54531MarkIam thenamninwnichitwasauad 	Dr., Sanford. We are an Equal vs James Melvin $2111 	 Sunshine Dispensing Syst vs 	Thomas H West Jr vs James N 	Rocky N- Darnell 9.54 101 Rd LW 	 ire as follows: 	 Opportunity Employer N F. Laurel M. Reynolds vs James W Ranch House of Org $3631 	Williams $160 	 Mayrose SaM; Marsha L Clemons 	Jeffrey 0. Sanders 7.60 2300 	Certificate No. 1210 WI support 	 - 	 1st Nat Bk Org County vs 	Taylor Rental Ctr vs Robed 557 RI 2 BOX 410 SaM 	 Ridgewood Av Sanf; Susan L. 	Year of Issuance 1976 	 LPNS I AIDES HB 2321 Fleet Cr Union Pk wf Douglas Smith P08 2310 Lk Mary 	PacewIcz 210 Edgemon WS $1577 	TImothy H Stack 11411030 E 1st Walker 12-40 same as above 	Description of Prop*rty Lot 11 	Better Living Center of 3977 Irma Shores Dr Orl 	 $709 	 St Sanf; Kimberiy 0 Shaw 7-61 Nt S 	Alien J. SmIth Jr. 11.10 717 1. BIk B North Orlando Ranches Sec 	Casselberry. Call for appoint. Dept of HIth Rehab (Chatia TB. Aycock Funeral Home s 

DISSOLUTIONS 	
50* 210A DeLand 	 CarolIna Av DeLand; Karen L. 2 PB 12 PG 12 	 mOnt. 3395002. Williams)vsEric E.WiIliamslOO6 Cynthia Endy 220 LIncoln Rd CS 	

TImothy E Carroll 1.39 3113A Pughiesa 4-63 561 PIne St n' 	Name in which assessed Mary 	CONVENIENCE STORE Mangousline Av Sant support 	$970 
Tropic Bk Scm vs Byron 	Barnett Bk WP vs Beverly A 	Annette M D.chellls & Gary R BrauvaCtOrl; RobinDSmith9-39 terprlse ,, 	 Rutter 	

CLERK - Good Company 

	

William H. Watson 1-46 iSiS 	All ot said property being in the 	benefits Apply Handy Way Westerlield3lOWSanSebastlanCt Stokes Nt 2 Box 197 Sanford $357 WI Maiden restored to Annette 1521 Ihoshon.e Trail CS 	
Zirmie Dr. Deltona; RItaL. Butler County of Seminole, State of 	Food Store, Sanford area, AS $997 	 -The CitIzens 1. Southern Nat Bk Mary Moms 	 David N Howell 

10.57 Fort 11-60 same as above 	 Florida. 	 __________________________ Combank-Sem vs Tar.Sar, Inc of SC vi Orlando IndustrIal 0ev & 	ConnIe P Branning & Doyce c 	Worth Texan ShIrley D Green ii. 	
Jøhn .1. Whelan 9.47 200 Fern Pk 	Unless luck certificate or car. , RN full time, S-i shift. Apply in 33$ E Evergreen LW $337 	Thomas E Mardis (foreclosure) wf's maiden name Is restOred to 36 P05 402 Sanford 	

By No. 501 FP; Janice L. Young tificales shall be redeemed ac 	peri Sanford Nursing & Barnett Bk WP vs James B 5161.421 	 Connie Sue Pill 	 Ralph I) KoohI 11.57 700 
Dubois & Do-Hul 1507 Glaston. 	Gordon I. Vera Laraman 	James M Heflin & Alma WI add Maitland Av AS No T30; Robin L 121 Country Club Cr $anf 	cording to law the property 	Cmv. Canter, 930 Mallonvitle 

	

Daniel N.Willlamson2.35413W. described In such Certificate or 	Ave. berry Dr MIld 1365 	 Robert J Matnews ci al $3449 	212 Oakland Av Sani 	 Boo&er 12.36 same as above 	
Methis DeLand; lnez HarrIs 12. certIficates will b sold to the 	________________________ Southeast Svcs vs Carson Mullis 	Barnett Bli 00L.WP vs Robed & 	Paul l Rich & Barbara 	 PatrIck L McCarthy 1.37 200 22 same 

as above 	 highest bidder at the court house 	SALES POSITION $1102 	 - 	 Macla Cuevas 610 Camden St AS 	Evelyn C Sthur,n & Rlctiard Fern. Park By FP; Samatha A 
- Joseph A. Malburg - 10-34 dootonthe1lthdayofJuIy,s0ap 	Full & Part time. 643-4906 Any. Bill Kribs Sun SI Ford vs Charles $616 	 1323 Dunsany Dr Orl WI 677 Her. 	5OI 1231 same as above 	
Cleveland, Ohio: Cynthia K 11:00 A.M. 	

Recorded Milug,. mite Cove AS 	 Qiorge J Roberts Jr 933 P08 
Danielson 9.59 same as above 	Datedthis2$thdayolMay, 1950. 	--____________________ 

Towni Originals $1312 	 Buena Vista Ptrs vs Joyce 	
Bruno Zawrotnalk & Michelle 	P7 Sent: Beatrice W Cooper 6.33 	 _____________________________ Jordan Marsh vs Leroy & Swanson $404 	 __________________________ 

Mirian Johnson 620 Sanford Av 	Same as above vs Anitra Davis Hb 601 1 nm st Sent 	 125 Lake Minnie Dr Sani 	 Ted N. Netter 6-33 12$ SE 9th St 	(SEAL) 	 - 

5,11 $460 	 sin 	 Lcnnle a MIller I. MelIssa 	- *Obert H String 3.31 1101 Apt S Qca$a; ElIzabeth A. Rogers 	Arthur H. leckwItb Jr. 	 21-SltUah(,n Vnted 
Atlantic Nat Bk Scm vs James 	Gin Fin vs Bernice Engram 	Devid H Fuller & Janls 	Vilenc-la Ct Sanf;-Juns I Singer 	 OaOhIII Dr AS 	 Clark Circuit Court. 	 __________________________ 

Lee N SmIth & JeanM 1120 Fl Av 33 same as above 	 James N. Burke 9.30 250 Ban. 	SilnhfiQIe Co.. 
PIatt 11.4 Tahoe St Apof*a 	

Sant Kb P01 1222 	- 	 bury C? LW: Nancy H. Schmidt 3. 	Sanford PIe. 	 Will Cantor Same as above vs U.G. Mansion 	Hans J Kuss vs Tandy Spears Jack DWhite 1142127 Mobil, Av 20 12503. DeemIng Dr. Na. 121 w 	By: Oiiryl Green, 	 Elderly Patients In my home 320 Glraida Av Deltona $1133 	$3362 	 LInda C Iedsoe 1. 
Ralph Wf LW; Tammy L Br*ozowskl 461 	John 0. FelIa 7.39 160 Plneda St 	DepiAy Clerk 	 322-32S1 

Same as above vs. Edward 	Marine Bk Kettle Moraine vs maiden name Is restored to LInda 	as above 	 LW: hida C. Wilson 1142 same as 	Publish: June 10, I?, 24. July 1 Remodeling, Masonry 	or 
Cecilia Schoen 

James H Pumphrey Jr 10.40 7120 above 	 1950 	
Ceramic Tile work wanted. PP $2016 	 Sandra Jo Miller vs Herbert J 

Frampton 200 Finn Pk lv Apt 702 LouIse Kelly $15,219 	- 	

) F Built & Mary 	
Ibrest City Rd Orl: Laura L 	Scott I. Freeman 1233 502 O.k. 	DEX.Ii 	

Free Estimates. 323O113. Atlantic Bk SanS vs Francis K support 	 John T Sweeney 1. JacquelIne W 	
viclder 243 102 Sweetwater Crest St AS: Pamela H. McKefyt. _________________________ ______________________ Mayd$lVaIIeIoCI& Ruby J May 	Sentinel Stat vs The Lease Car 	Clay Mckinney I Bridle *1416 iv LW 	 535 205 Fern Ph lv No. 310 PP 	 MATURE. 	experienced 1130 Fl Ày Apt 204 Sanf $1104 	Store & Richard & Linda Kaufman Foedham Av AS Pieni4a Statvies 197.246 Keilsy T Alstonso 	97 	David K. West 11.14 P01 	

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	bookkeeper I office worker Eugene A Butler Jr Ill vs $931 	 George P Mclroom & Janice N forest City Rd Forest City, Lee'nIs Geneva; Gail C. Urban 50 same 	
DIED 511k5 employmin, Thomplons Auto Svc I. Repair 103 	Flintkol, Supply vs AmerIcana 	Patrkla P Johnon I Victor A 	ROberts 760 same as above 	as above 

- 	 Call WI name restored to PatrIcIa 	Lionel s Appleby 5.19 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, _____________ 

Celery Ày Sent $413 	 Carpet & Randy Larsn $17,049 	
M. Pratt 	

. trystaIDr$aN:JOyceEer3.34 BUILDING PERMIT that Louis N. or MarguerIte A. 
Employers Insur of Wausat.a vs 	AuiIln 0ev vs NationwIde 

JamesPiercePaintingllo7Locust Comm Brokers ci al $3533 	 HintS' WlmberlyJr&Jefl-yLwf 
1112 WCentrsi Cr1 	 t 1 	 TOlka the holder of the following 24-BUSII*SS OPI3011Uflities St lint $419 	 William A Moeshlln it al vs All 

- Tony 0 5yft 234 Rt 1 50 343 	Johp Moore, 40$ W. 201k *t.. Certificat 	has flied said car. 	' 	 - - - - 1PM Inc & Jerry Lisle - vs McI Electric Svc it al 	 MagalyFNoguelraao.rle 	
- vl3do Robin L Krota 3.57 same R*ooi. $1,300 	 tifkatisforataxdeedtobeised 	D&SAuRepair5_.4 Productions P05 IllS WP $373 	Combank wp vs 	 *1 110 Wayman St LW 	

above 	 Ibniar R. Smith. 1214 W 3rd 34., thereon. The certificate numbers 	& Paris house. Going bu$in Dept of P11th 1 Rdab (Joknsva 1120 Hamilton Av LW $425 	 L NIgtttlngie Sr I Ethel 	
Cantos L. Rutherford 12.34 P01 RipaIr, 55,000 	 and years of issuance, the 	in a great area. Hwy. o L WI 1335 S Iummerllst Av $anf he 414 Chuluala; Thelma J Campbell 	A. McAllIster, 3610 Myr)l. Au., description of the property, and 	betw 	Altamonte MaIl 1 17. 

James) vs Cleveland N Mitchell 	Same as above vs Lavirne 	
940 Klnsland, Ga. 	

437 same as above 	 thenam was.ss,, 
support 	 GrIffin 417 Haflaway AS 533$ 	

c.re. A Orassl Louis G Housi of Din.ttn vs Tom Perez 	American Hamptoni Bk vs 	
Michael I Daley I 	N 	Jcmss W Slaughter 954 215 	Sanford Housing AuthorIty, are U follows: 1079 

Sickacrss Tn Mild $339 	Gerald Peters $2333 'aIm Place Sent; Llgh A Hen. Castle Brewer, Renovate, I$0 	Certificate No. 43$ INC. • FnancssShr.def(Strous.)vsQ. 	
Cook PaInt & Vanidsh veSPer 	ThomisClayTurnef&CherylA 	ic4.0samea$$bove 	 Yearof Ieeuancel974 ha P05 31 RiChmond, Kansas wi EALTORS Terrell Pucket $UP0fl 	 Line Fabricators 1444 	

- s CP.-ok, 	 . 	
- Thomas W Cholhulte 10.57 2510 	 DescrIption of Property Lots 

I -- -, 	 Southea*t Nat Bk Orl vs Smfttys 	lIeu Wide Collection vs Loran 	
susan sey a Terry I WI 2115, arthaIl Au Sal, Kellia L lar 	Legal Notice 	+ 4OLongwsod P11 P019 701 Bldg. 

lnc.ulal$74,159 	 WHowardlll$1fl 	
C$4AVSIflfhbAIIICCS 	t443POl69$L.akeMary 	- _____________________ 	 Name in which 	 1. Ahanionte Dr. 

Montgomery Ward vs Rebecca 	Adobe SIdg Ctns vs Dennis 	oI. 1. Rckwde & Margaret N 	Leroy I keen 44$ Rt 7. Nc, 	- 	 William S. Caddius and Kathryn 	 -- 	 - 

H.Cadmus Bermer 4171 Highland LW$729 	Walkir hike St 	
hal)6 Bian.-Cr LWWI NT 1 5 	GriceMHoiiway?13 17)OW36d 	PlTITlOU$N,u** 	

- 	 of Slid ptS94fly bSIIIg 	 ToTh.,', - 

Same' as above vs James & 	Des Inc vs *asedu inc Miami' 35C LW 	, 	
St Ii.- 	

Notice is hereby olven that we n COunty Si Sentkiøli1 State of 	- 
Daisy Walden fl09 W Rh St Sent Poll AIIm 401 Cqy Ct AS $962 	

. 	 & 	 Richard W Davis $11 P01 3)I are engaged Wi bushiesa a 30s Florida. 	 • $424 	 - 	

lIP Concrels vs Engktesnsd *1 name restored to Roberta 	.W: Fiorsa N, Peacock $10701 O'S,Iá Rd., Fern Feet, Fl.., 	Unlias 	certulkats 	 WOUld like tO share my large CI AS 	 337* mh'iole County, Florida tlficotes shall be redeemed ac- 	imme hi Sanlont with working 
Same as ØQv VS Fiormnci Concepts 211 S Park Av Sanford Joe 	Repasz Nt 1 SW 1434 LW 	

0 Preston 11.39 tIll 	ffi fIcfl$is name of RID cording to law the Property 	
P1On. aoe 20.2$ Cuff 322-$0s. 

WIllIams SH III L.ureI Dr Sat $734 	
Cole. S Foster & Larry I 	

YlOull Rd CI, Cynthia H AUTOS, and that I iNsist IS described In such certificate or 

	

- 	
- 	 FlagshIp Bk Sam vs .R. Bruce 	Av No.4 SanS 	

439 1202 Old Dbd. Hwy LW 	said name with the Clerk 	 will be SOld to t 	 2no 	- 

Same as above vs Franch II $1,014 	
Phyllis J Doyle 1. Wayne W 	- 	

0 Ou.n*ey 11.62436 Iris 	the circuit Court, Seminole highest bidder at the ciii? heus 
Kaiser Jr 6321 Orsng•Av ApI 23) 	Gin 11cc vs Irriestine halley 	Ralelofi I. COOPIJr & Bestrice - 

1 CI: Karep A. 
Carter 4.62544111 COufl*Y P11(14* Itt acCOrdance dooron the 14h day of July, 1950 

at 
- . 	

AS$ili 	 - 	 $43' 	 w, 
Sam. - as above vs Linda H. 	Marlene C Harrington vs - - 	 - . 	 . . 	'above 	 *tth 'hi 	isii Of liii PlC- 11:00 AN. 	 sntord Giacioss living. Ra. Williams $30 V.lencia C? N SaM - Thomas M Hervktton 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

". Charles. 1. Kitwy $37 Teeas; tItiOim 4 Name Statuls TqWitL Dat dthls 50th dey of May, 1951 	Wabto Weekly I monthly $53 	 PsggyHantvsThomasAwatei-s MARRIAGES 	- -- - -arsn L.1(ona 11.60715 av*oo Seclioe% $43.09 Florida Statutes (SEAL) 	 r0Ie tANSies paid. lnMrs - - 	
. 	 WLOF vs The Coohi Factory $102 Valoncla Ct I 	suppo,', 	vict e Hdett 1140 Nt 	 - - 	 1W. 	

Arthur H. IeckwltIt Jr. 	S. Quk 141)113. $2973 	 - 	 ltoik$tra Agcy vs Pat McGee 	 01., Ma(1II1 , 1I.;.I 	RØiph W. MCKInnsy 	11% 	
, 	

' 	 Clerk. 	 _____________________ 

	

. - - - 	 ' Fred J Hofinadel Jr vs LtAhus' N 7 Fair Oaks Cr Orinouid leach 	1113 Nt 1 Box 477 LW - -. 
- 1OuhWuplet Di'. Cl: Kim 	.3. 	Ralph Fra.*.s 	 : 	 ____ 

- - 	

- -, 	 Slate $2752 1 	 1*1011,1 0 KuIp,, vs Pmy Nchar4 N 	 342 	e$Ion 4.10 970 Rait.dus Ày On 	F Smith 	 Sanford, F 	 ___________________ Combank.WP vs DanIel James Marshall 7523 Aloms Ày ViP $3 	Putter- Piac* LWI Doivia L 	Alfred Cleveland 941 303 Teak. 	Richard C. ag' 	 By: Cheryl Grr, ' 	 - 

	

Divine 	- 	 James P. Panke us 04.y TWt Johnaoø 3.43 1*4 McbIWAv Lw' - 
- od In AS: Sharon 0. SImpson 1. 	 , 	 24 & July 1 	DeWy 	-' 	 FOR REIfY Bernet? SI WP vs Rtynatd & P0$ 	U 	 ' 	

-- Jibe' .wlenams i.a tO)- 	:11131) LW Ày AS 	
H11 17. 24 & July 1.0, 1150 '$anford 1. Kaufman 7'lS 703 

	

Gail Robinson $371 	 - 	 Montgomery Ward 'vs Gait Amitla Ol,$nd; Vera Mai1sout 
. 	 - .- 	 DIX.43 	

',1 

	

-' 	 - -, 	 .-- 	 - 	 - 	 . 

a 	 -- 

- 

:'- ' 	 .-' 	 -- 	 . -. .. 	 - 	 - 	 S 	 - 

	

_______________________ ____________________ 	

I'gh 	
avail 

LI 

____________ 	 I 

________________________ 	

fans. Also Air conditioned 	
New rms, kit & bath remodeling 

POP UP CAMPER for rent for 
your summer vacation. Sleeps 
6 s;s wk, + 550 dep. 322 8678 
after 7 call 323 3986 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

CASH FOR JUNK CARS & 
TRUCKS Same day service 

323-Fill 

Top Dollar Paid lot lunk a. Used 
cars, trucks & heavy equip 
mint. 377.5950 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Fran-n 1)0 to $30 

Call 322-1624, 377.4 

- 78-Wotorcycles 

A-OK TIRE 	 322-7ØQ 
NEW TlRES$).$9 UP 

2113 French Ave. 	Sanford 

EVERY DAY someone is 
looking for what you have to 
sill. Call today and your 
ClassIfied Ad will appear here 
tomorrow. 

HONDA 100 Super Sport 
Real Good Condition 

Call 322-7151 

_______________ 	

Furn. Refinishing 	- Painting & Repair 

___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Cullum Free eng,)cjement 

___________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

Animal Haven Grooming 8. 

'.,',.,",, 	 rT!. IT1J TOr 	cing. No down payment. Pay $130 week May thru Aug. 	$131 or $11 monthly. 
Needs repair. Property size 	

BAKS 101*172 approx. only 533.000. 
Si.?SOdown,balanceat I0pct. 	)104N Mills for IS or 20 years. Owner 
financed. Hurry! Hurry! 	 - --__ 	_____ 

Hurry! 	 54-Ga rage Sales 

WANTED idoor Refrigerator 
Working or not 

3.77 2250 

OFFICE FURNITURE EAI.TY WORLD. 	
lOCompIe$e Offices 

339 7020 LONGW000 The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Rcaltors 	 - 	 _________________ 

343$ S. French (17-92) Sanford 	55Boats a_Accessories 3235324 	 _________ ________ 

ROB5ON MARINE 
46-Commercial Property 	 en Hwy. 1192 

____________________________ 	Sanford, Fla. 32771 

PLUMBING BUSINESS corn- 	
JON BOAT-to' pies, w. inventory I real 	Needsminorrepair estate. Cali W. M.aliczowilii, 	

Call 321 0125 REALTOR, 3fl-7953. 	 - _____________ 

J'SLW eves It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
Well even help you word 

it. Call 322.2611. 

1 BR-$209 up. Pool. uit$cnl. 	 STORE FOR RENT 

on Lake Ada. Just o. oO 	 Approx 450 sq. ft on 	s. 
Airport Blvd. on l7. h', 	 FreflchAve.125713121 
Sanford. Call 313IUP 
Mariners Vlllao' 	 _____________ 

____________- - 

	 3lflck,sttjal 
APARTMENT FOR RENT-2 	

fR.ent BR, 2 bath. Adults only. P40 	-, 

pets. $230. Call 323-Sill. 

	

- 	 warehouse for rent. S,000 Square 
GENEVAGARDENS-38drm.., 	 Ft. Oftices. loading docli & 

1290mo. Leas'e, Deposit. 	 Industrial zontng. 3321313. 
Adults Only. Call 322-2090 

EXTRANICE lbdrmaot,water 	 COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
furnished',$150perrno OIder 	 BOARDS ARE GREAT 
Couple or older singleS 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
preferred. Prim. lOcation. 	 EVEN BETTER. 
June Porzig Realty 327-I67l. 

40-Condominiums 
SANFORD -. Sandlewood 	

A 

Condos. 2 BR, 2B, newly 
New Smyrna Ocean Front. turn. painted &.decorated. 	

2 BR, 2B, ground level. 562- 671-4S30. 671-1931, 
_______________________________ 	 7547 r 901-427-fl$1 wkends. 
DeBARY-Lovely. Ige 1 bdrm,. - 	 Have some camping equipment 

air, prefer senior citIzens. 322. .r ' 	 YOU flO longer Use? Sell it all 
5054 or 665645$. 	 With C 	I3ified Ad in The 

HeraId./Cj$l 322-2611 or 131. 
SANFORD-Lovely 1 Bdrm 4:' 	 • friendly advisor 

den or 2 Bdrm, air. S220: 	 *111 help you. 
AdultS. 612 Park. 1141.7113,. 	 -__________ 

31-Apartments Furnished 	 _______________ 

7 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
For aØpolntment call 

'323 2q20 

L9VELY FurnIthd Efficiency 
Apartment. 4160 per 
utlIDes not Included. 

CaIt 1.116-6171 
3 Bedroom Apt., furnished, no 	 STE N STRO (Vi 

pets, $325 mo. + garage Ior(..b 	REALTY 
- REALTORS storage $125 ma. Inquire at 1O4 

Palmetto Aye, 323-6305. 

	

____________- 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 32-Houses Unfurnlshed;. 
WE LIST AND SELL 

LAKE MARY-Hidden Lake, 	 MORE HOMES THAN 
$350.3 Bdrm,2 bath, equipped 	 ANYONE INTHE 
kitchen, heat-air, carpeting, 	 SANFORD ARIA 
double garage, neiiborhogd 
amenIties: tennis & pool. 	 ATTRACTICE i arm, 7 bath 
100 % REAL ESTATE INC. - 	 home in Mayfairt Pool 1. 

REALTOR 	 643-0100 	 PatIo? Central H&A, ww. 
carpet, equipped kit, fireplace. 

- FORkE4T-7Bdrm. 	
F rm. on a beautiful land. lbathlnLakeMary 	
scaped lot. Moth,r-in-law suite 

	

Call 322-6457 	 tool 164,500! 

FOR RENT 7 Rm Hm in 	 SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home in 
Pinecrest, 3 BR, 2 bath, Fm •- 	 Dl'tlmwold wIots of extrest 
Rm-Fpl, Kitchen equipped. 	 Super Location? CH&A.WW.C. 
$350 mo + $200 Security 327- 	 Eat4n K it., Fenced yd.? 
iou, evenings 661614. 	 142.700? 

SANFORD-)Bdrm.,air.&h.at, 	 COUNTRY LIVING? 3 BR, 2 
w.w carpetIng, $300 mo. + : 	. 	 bath Mobile Home In Geneva? 
$300. sec. deposit. No pets. 	-. 	 2½ Ac. of cleared land! 
References. 322.1477. 	 Custom tnt., Sundeck, Eq. 

Kit.. FR-Den 1. More? $56000? NEAR MAYFAIR Country 
Ciub-Exec. 3 Berm. 2 bath. 

BEAUTIFUL? Exec. 3 BR, 2½ famIly rm, fIreplace, Central 	
Bath. 2-story home in Idyll, of H&A on cul-de-sac, $450 mo. 	
L.A.I Format DR.. Bklst Nook, 322-6952, Own.r-Aásoclate. 	
FR, Lg Patio I Many Decor 

NEW 3 BEDROOM houses for 	 Touches! $65,000? 
rent. Inter Development Corp. 
$741432. 	 DREAM HOMEI New BR. 2 

___________________________ 	 Bath home In Shadow Lake 
SANFORD- I BORM, 1½ batp 	- . 

	 WOOdS? Stone fireplace. 
on I 6cró fenced 	 Gard,n Area. Spilt BR plan. 
+ deposit. 3220716. 	 FR, OR. Eat-in Kit. & Every 

Imaginable Feature! $1OS,000t 

	

3BDRM,tBath 	 - 

	

$250 + 1st & last 	 COUNTRY CHARM! Beautiful 3 
3221111 	 SR. 2 Bath, 2 story Estate on 

1 + Ac. I Gazebo. Pond, Guest 
Hey Kidi: Looking for an extra , 	 Collage, 1 Every Feature to 

dofler? Ask Mom I Dad to let 	 make this your Dre.m Home! 
you have a clasSified ad 
garage sale. 	- 	

CALL ANYTIME 
33-Houses Furnished 

- 	 .' 	

322-2420 DELTONA-_2 Berm. fUrIhed. 	 Park $195 mo. First, last, security. 4 No pets. Available now. $74 
1010. 	 2525 

L -' F1ench 3232222 
34-4blIeHomes 	

REALTORS 

-' Multiple Listing Service 
Large 2 bdrm Mobile Home, ,,. 	 ________________________ 

prIvate fenced yard, air & 
heal. $250 a month. 	

. 	 11011 Realty 
A.A. McClanahan 	 Inc 

REALTOR, MLS 

p.m 	

S 

FOR RENT-Small trailer, 	 REDUCED 13.100, 2 BR FR. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 322-5W2 	 !3'5: 	Day 01 Night 

adults, no pets. 5 	at Park :, 	 new loot, kit equip. 131,50g. 
Ave. Mobile P6rk. 2145 Park 	

BR. 1½5.$ 
Ave. 	 LARGE FE 

___________ 	 yrs. old. $34,900. 

NOTICE 	
..• 	TRANSFERRED. SoartiIng 3 

BL 25. fenced. $37,900. 

('I 	 nrc 	 - 	 ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 

- 79-Trucks-Trailers 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

1979 DODGE STUMPY 1,Wheel 	 - 

Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speed- 	: 

	

_____________________________ 	
way. Daytona Beach. will hold - 

	

_____________________ 	
-. 80"-Autos for Sale 	a -public AUTO AUCTION : - -- 	 -. 	 -. ________ 	

every Wedn5ay ati pm il's 
theonlyoneiflFlorida Yoni set 

	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS : 69 	Ihe reserved price Call 901 

	

- 	6.31 1605 (Dealer) 

	

__________________________ 	

I ----------------------.- 

both tops. Mechanically: like 	- 	Low rnIeIqe. sio 
new Asking 55.500 365 7001 	- 	 3?) 75)6' 	 ' 

	

cyl., 1 speej, Factory ar, AM 	Condition. $1,000 or best offer 
___________ ____________________________ 	

FM stereo. Exellent cond 	 372 6971 ___________________________ 	
$1,200 321 2S 	 - 	 - 

With air, auto. 	PS 	70) S french 	 323 B3 

I 	• 	
IJ 

I •I 	.I: -., I 

	

_______________ 	

Accounting Services 

_______________________ 	

Insulation 
Bookkeeping & Tax, Economical t 

Service for small business. 
farms. nurseries, ranches, etc 

- 	 Ball & Blown CUSTOM IN 
______ 	

• George Britton. CPA. 862 5116 	SULAT ION CO 323 ut) or 0)1 
Longwood 

____ 	 - Somebody is look'ing for your ___________________ 

Classilied Ads 	 Land Clearing 	- 

	

Air Conditioning 	- Bulldozing. Clearing. liackhoe 
Service Ditches. culverts. 
x,ndc Call 8)) 7t95 

Reconditioned room A-Cs 1000 - ____________________________ 

to 30.000 BTU's 90 day quar 

	

Sales 3. ServIce. Orlando 	 LaWn Care 
Room Comfort Center. 2485 

	

John Young Pkway. 2986077. 	LAWN CARE -. SANFORD 
TEEN. Mow rake, weed I 

atechanic will service Al's t,mc or regular F'llone S. t'lfl 

	

retrig, freezers, waler coolers, 	- 

season 3?? 0110 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

FORMERLY l'-tarrietts Beau,, 	 Mowing Edging Trimming 
Nook 519 E 	- 377 	 SodS. MIh 

- 	 General Cleaning & Hauling 

	

____________ 	

Carpet Cleaning 	Free Est 	 119 761) 

CLEANING 

	

Tint&Steamextractbon 	 - 
$31 5397 	LIt. 	331 1887 

Special Rates for COmpleTes 	
- 

- Free Estimates 

	

MEIPITZER TILE 	 REPAIRS - 	 - 

	

New 01' repair. leaky showers our 	
All Phases of 

	

_________ 	 - 	I i(.-iis,-d 	S.Il 	$ijrni',h 	ref 

GWALTPIEY JEWELER 	I 

322 6509 

	

__________________________________ 	

534 4144 • 339-aU? 

	

Electrical 	Exteriors 999. to $399 

	

____________________________ 	 ( YOUR CHOICE 

Attic fani 8. times 	 FACIA ltOARS s1 oii 
71 Hours 	Local Call 628 6921 

Fireplaces 	' All work quiranleed 7. 
scraping 7. mildew renioval 

	

The King of The Rock 	Creative Surlaces IC . special 

	

All types of stone, interior 	ilinQ in rep,iinting, nI & e.t 
exterior, 	commercial 	waIlp.per. wall fexirin,j. woOd 
resIdential, 	pPcialty 	staring Urrl-,f Alter you 

	

decorative fireplaces (in 	hav. call,'d ll'q' mist rll lhe 
______ 	

Stalled). Call John 331 0377, 	tw',f 1161 5591 
tree estimates 

REFINISHING -Touch up & 

	

misc repairs at reasonable 	I rent Painting & Repair 

- prIces. Estimates 	312 7196 	 Inter or & ITIprior 

	

- 	Free F st 	 3?? 1558 
FURNITURE SERVICES 

_______ 	Altamonte Springs 331 0909 
Repair S. Refinishing 	 Photography 

Reasonable Quality Work 

Groomlng& Boarding 	Wedding photography 1y John 

Boarding Kennels, InsIde & 

floor sleeping boxes, InsulOted, 

	

_______________ 	

shady kennels, circulating 	 REMODELING 

___________________________ 	 _______ _____ 	 3225/52. ___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 whole ball of wax Financing 

CleanIng 	
BE LINS.CONSI 

322 /029 

JET STREAM IND. 	331 71)2 
Mildew off Roof, ext Walls 

	

________________________________ 	
Senior citizen discount. Free est. 	- 

Plomelmprovement$ P"OOFING 

	

of all type-s. LIC. Bonded 	 SpeCiôl S . Sale 	'" 

REMODELING&REPAIR 	 333-7473 
SO. BALINT - 	- 3225663 	P'WSI,aOIwI 

	

_____________________________ 	
...h 5r,n- 

_ 	
Home Repsir 	- 	

- 

Home Repairl Remodeling 	 'ER VICES UNLiMITED 

	

____________________________ 	
3220711 

______________ _____________ 	

______________ MfldOW & Screen RBPSfr 

PransonalIzed, fast dependable 
- 	' R.gularor ltImeb.,,sls 	

WINDOW & SCREEN REPAIR 

	

Wedowashwindows 47750., 	
also PATIO DOORS 

322-5545 	 alter 4 	- 

W-iW.isica I svrcna r1ise 

Tx 
$1330 DOWN + Closing costs 

buysthls3 B*m, 1 bath home 
In Pinecresi. Large fenced yd, 

- carport, new carpet & paint. 
$34330. 

3 BDRM. 1 Bath Cl home on Il'* 
lots. Fenced, landscaped, nice 
area. $33.00. 

SPACIOUS 7 Bm older home 
needs TIC. Owner will hold 
mortgage. $24,000. 

2-1 JUST REMODELED, Large 
screen porch, excellent area. 
Owner will hold. $31,300. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	322-7972 

pet. Interest to qualllied 
buyers. New homes with 
mthly payments under $250. 
Low down payments, 322-2257. 

Electric auto harp for sale with 
amplifier & case. Like new. 
Cash $140. Also guitar cost 
$219, Sell $73. 332.353,, 

NEW SPINET PIANOS- Full 
price $991. Console pianos 
$1193. These are top name 
nlaa. 	I'.-...d-. 	 -- 

- 	 rwi. J Off, CH&A. $49,500. 
- I- 

	

Did you know that your 	 IDYLLWILDE I BR, 21, in 

	

Club or organization can 	'.. 	 WOUnd Pool, all amenities. 

	

6ppear in thiS liSting each 	 $64,900. 	- 

week f or only $3.50 per 

	

week? This is an ideal way 	 LAKE FRONT. Perfect 2 BR 

	

to inform the public of your 	.- 	 retire home, FR,CH&A 143.900, 
club activities. 

	

- 	 WEHANDLERENTALS 
CALL 323-Sill 

BINGO 
- 	 One bedroom House plus one 

	

. 	

, 	 bedroom triller, both fur- 
nishedon large size lot in 
Osteun,, Fl. 11 miles Ifom 
Sanford. $11,300 cash or 14.300 
and refinance 15.000 molt. 
gags. Inquire 104 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford. Phone 323.4301. 

KNIGHTS OF 
BUILDING LOTS-li Lots 

	

COLUMBUS 	 il33 Ft..Zoned Al, sold 2304 Oak Ave., 	 separately or In total $4,500 Sanford 	 cacti. 
Thursday 7:30 	

COUNTRY LIVING--Fresh air 

	

Sunday7:30 	
. 	 iopenlpacearedfls 

double wide 40' mObile home 

	

Win $25-$100 	, 	 one acres. Only 5*000. 
.,uwu.i 	uencn, 	I 

delivery & tuning: CANNON 
MUSIC CO., Lcngwood EXTRA CLEAN Village 
Shopping 	Center, 	SR 	13.4. 	1 	I 

of I-I. _______________ ______________ 	 ______________ 	
I LEXPERT . 

- USED CARS 
60-OffiCe 

I 

_____________________ 	
tarpentry,Palnting,Maint. 	14'up 

______________________ 	

323403$ 	 Insured 	 $34.539 	 110$ S Sanfont Avanu. 

74 CAMARO ___________ 	

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 	 Saont. Ranid. 32771 
AUTO. A-C 	$•)QQç 
34,101 Ml. OFFICE tURNlTURE I 

REDUCED-, Sdrms CarolIne 
Log Home, central HIA, 
F1REPLACE. 	2 Acres 	in 
Geneva. Only $95,000. 

SPRKLlNG C1.EAN-Smsibly 
priced 3 	Idmins, 	1½ 	bath, 
cintraily located only $IL000. 

BUILDING LOTS - ACREAGE 
1 

We've got ii or can get N! 

STEMPERAGENCY 
REALTOR 332-1951 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

!vi 	205411 rnieer, 	- 

A. 	 ai,V. 

- 47-Real Estate_Wanted 

WANTED TO BUY-Homes in 
the City of Sanford for 
rehabilitation prolect. Will pay 
up to $10,000, maybe more. 
Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 
Housing Authority 303.323-
%t$. 

Save your credit. Will make 
buck payments & up to 13,000 
cash to you. Mary Griffith 
REALTOR 1415.1424 or 322. 
2994 2 to 4 p.m. 

Bougtd 
&SokI 

aucompIefe Offices 	. 	 - - 
339-7020 LONGW000 

75 AUDI FOX 

- 	 Ll I 
'-. .: 	Ah If your clvb or organization MULTIPLE 	LISTING. 

would ilki tO be 	tIded In hIs NEM.TOR 
listing call: 

- -: 	2 ACRES 
' 4 	2 .baI 

EwningHe, 	
' 

' nit., lam. 	rm.. fireplace, 

F0IENT .33oop,, 

CLASSIFIED 	 - 323- 
0EPARTij7 

- v99. 	2.0412,332-1517 
- 

' 

302E.253 	- - 

_________________________ 	
- 34u's. 	 322-0771 	Weidingc)on.,$15,00perh, 

2 DR., FRONT 
WHIIL DRIVE, 2795 AT., AC. 

'74 HONDA 
LIGHT SLUI, 1995 3 DR. 4 SF110 

'72 DODGE DART - 

AT.. Ac. 	1595 

	

_____________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

photos or color 5.10 323 8258 

	

_______________________________ 	

outside screened runs. ott 	 Remodeling 

	

_____________________________ 	

cages. We cater to your pets. 	Fireplaces We handle the 

______________ 	

Mobile Homes. RVs (etc.) 	 Roofing 

______________________ 	 SERVICESUNLIMITED 

____________________ 	 ___________________ 	

HbusE.wly,s Cleaning ServIce 	 - 	 - 

ERA. 
DeLAND-DOLL HOUSE. Just 

minutes from the University. 2 
Bdrms, fireplace, Ire,s I 
(lnc.d yd. $39,000. 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCiATES, INC. 

REALTORS, MLS 
5th St.. Lk. Mary Blvd. 

3225253 

W. Garneit White 
- 	Req. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
107W. Commercial 

Phone 322-7511, Sanford 

CHULUOTA-By owner Lovely 
2 Berm, I bath, eat-in kit, new 
ww carpet, paInt I roof. Backs 
to pasture on dead-end street, 
large fenced lot. $27,500. 363-
4143. 

CGndonun50 
ForSah 

iANDLEOD SANFORD 
2 BR,7I, newly painted. Ige unit. 
$29,900, $4900 down. 1.395.7746, 

_ 

See our beautiful new IMOAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOSILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	333-5200 
- VA&FHAFInanck 

MobIle Home doubl, wide, 
CilIA,, on the sconic Wekiva 

- hum. 127.350. Call 332.539. 

ACRES NEAR SANFORD-
Will divide. 51.10$ per acre. 

iun will finance. 333-2519 

leDuples lees 14 Single Family 
lots. Ideal for PHA 23$ 
Program. 3314*t To List Your Business... - 

DIQI 3222611 01 83-9993 

MiNSWOITH IEALU 
REALTOR. MU  

3334061 eves. 33213331(323-0317 

NEED RESIDENTIAL 
FINANCING? 

CALL 
(305)333.1774 

RHW K' 
oI5OLE 

_ 	 - 

FOIC-Equal Housing Lander 

HORSE RANCH-WIth I Bdim, 
I bath house. 4 acrn'+ 14 stall 
deluxe barn. Alt ?acIUIIes. 
Acram from new -. 
Race Track In Lake Mary. 

- $147,000. CALL 331-151.4, - - 

LONGW000' - 434 Magnolia 
Ave. 31½. micilieud aisump. 
tin. New cvpit. fiew range. 

Desist motivated. 510.001 

INC. 
R EALTORS 

701514g. 	 - 	 330.0095 

E.ANaMOMSDn. 	fl0.I 

___ 	 House Clsinlrsg 	 -- 
(jeneva 9arden 

APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Lou" 
ISiedle - 1,2,3 II, Subs 
I Usfunn. - Adult- Family 

IPISI-Lawadry - 

IOtile9 - 1 . 

1505 W.2$th ST. 
SANFORD 

322.200 - 

Will buy 1st 1 2nd mortgales. We 
also make Real Estate & 
Business loans. Florida 
Mortgage Investment. 1101 1. 
RobInson, Orlando, 42-3974 

5O-Msceilaneous for Sale 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
10 Complete Offices 

339.1020 LONGW000 

- TELEVISIQNS 
RCA Color Console 23", sold new 

over 5)00. Balanc, due $141 or 
take over payments s week. 
NO MONEY DOWN Still In 
warranty. Call, 21st Century 
142-5391 day or nigN. Free 
home trial - no Obligation. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANt$07 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIP lED AD. 

OfFICE FURNITURE 
lDCOiflPIiIeOffices 

33S- 7030 LONGWOO 
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BLONDIE 	 6.5--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 17, 1180 	 by Chic Young 

 

40 Cry of 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

 -

--I SCIN13 TO SHOP TODAY BROWSINk;l 	 JUST BEFORE rr GE 
1 1 

 

Et' 

BROWSING 15 SHOPP~ING~ ~  TS? 

i.E 

:7F 

E;:i!1 
	Starvation Won 	

LVc!11i1l 	 eiald -( 	 — 	
- 	 - 

17~ 	1 	12 Waist 	43 Alehouse Help Your Health 
13 Actress 	45 Trusonhy 	 DOC 

	

A 	 72nd Year, No 256.—Wednesday, June 18, 1990--Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening HeraI CUSPS 481 280)—PrIce 20 Cents 
- 	 Louise 	47 Geometrical 	U T E 14 Electrified 	figure 	 5 	A 	 DEAR DR. Lrt•1B— lam4 	

I 	 - , 	 rr \ 	 I 	 _. 	15 Vocalized 	50 Yen 	fj' 	ii 	£ 	 N footil and l weigh 170 pounds. 	 Dr. 	i 

	

' 	 .4•')j 	) 	 - 	 v 	
' 	

¶7 Genetic 	51 Fear 	4[ j $ r 	• s 	0  £ 	went to a doctor for pills or 	 I 	I material (abbr, 52 	 o A 
system in 	 r something but he said no pills, 	

Air

Ole 

just stop eating. I did not eat 

 

water 	America 	 for a week. Then I broke and 
19 Departed 	 32 Renegade 
21 Padd 	

53 Mare compact I I Swimming 	
ate eve rything in sight. I tried le 	54 Actor Parker 	mammal 	36 Trumpet 

24 Gridder 	 14 False goi 	 other diets and fads and pills d 	37 Paintings 
Jimmy ,--' 	D6WN 	15 Entertainment 38 Fint 	but they either make me sick 

BEETLE BAILEY by Mon ful 

	

Walkar 	R Animal i,,t, £ U.i.I
25 Song for one 	 group (abbr 
	 Noun suffix . or 	Please send  - - -- -:1.. —.11 	cild' 	 Ifni ir%r-1 *ifo&nca I imi 

THAT 

- - 	-- 	--.- 
chemical 

- - 

instrument 
Iv 

person 41 Actress diet for me and people like 
I feel 	but I'm me. 	good 	much 

&aUILJ 

as your height suggests, Lhat't • 

MUST YOU GCTTA 
i 

27 Hebrew holy 2 Dozen less 20 Rotten 	- . Dickinson sometimes rather difficult. BE PRETTY 
TOUGH ON 

LEARN TO 
LIVE WITH 28 

day(abbr) 
Draws 

three(pl) 
3 Slightly open 22Over(poetic) 

23 Pan 	to be of 
42 Encircles 
44 Catches 

too fat. 
DEAR READER - 	 I don'tlorgettouseexerciseaf 

'iou IT 
conclusion 

30 Causeways 
4 Wall (Scot) 
5 Cameroon 25 Famous uncle 46 Crescent strongly suspect that 	had well as diet. By DONNA ESTES 	 . 

herald Staff Writer . 
It is anticipated that Seminole's increased population, opposing the legislation.-None of those objecting were trying 

11) get licenses themselves," Brantley said, 	the op. adding 
.__ 33 Canal system tribe 28 Flying saucer 47 Make a a communications problem DEAR DR. LAMB 	When . 	- 	 Legislation designed to cut the number of liquor licenses 

by 	 licenses to be issued certified 	1981, will provide for 37 new 
locally. The 	legislation 	have 	that position was based on the constituents feeling it Is unfair to in northern 6 Meteorologi- 

cal device 
(abbr) 

27 Demure 
choice with your 	doctor. 	I 	can't I do strenuous lifting. which 

- 	 which are to be available in Seminole County following the 
special 	 would 	reduced 

number to . limit competition. Michigan 
34 City In 7 Scandinavian 29 Present time 48 

Guevara 
believe that he didn't want 

to eat anything at all. I do you 
han d should I use? I had a 

h 
. 	 . 	-- 	certification of the census In 1981 will be vetoed by Gov. Bob Brantley said today the governor told him it Is totally against The method to be used In issuing the new licenses in 1981, 

Indiana god 30 1957 sciesce 
Boat gear 

rig
49 not recommend starvation for years ago. I asked my doctor 35 Musical 	8 Grotesque 	eventiabbr) 	 State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, said today he was 	petiti 

the philosophy of the Graham administration to limit corn- 	Brantley said Is by lot — by pulling the names of applicants 

so- 37 I possess 	9 High card 	31 Automotive 	52 Military 	anyone on their own. Anyone, 	this question and he to 

t 	hernia 	repaired 	two 

ld me 

ho Is starving to lose weight 	no to t 	worryjiboutit — if i 	 notified by the governor Tuesday of Graham's Intent to veto 	where Brantley had a number of speaking engagements 	Brantley said that 50 percent of the licenses will be issued 

Graham. 	- 

on. Graham tracked down Brantley in Lake County, 	from a hat. 
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should be in a hospital - en- snoui'i Dreax, ne wowa repair 
The local legislation sponsored by the Seminole County 	said that no such limitation of the free enterprise system 	percent of the licenses will be issued, according to lot, among 

vironment or very closely it again. I believe .:in  League' of Civic Associations and supported by the Seminole 	become law since he took office nearly two years ago. 	those who have not held licenses in the past. 
-'monitored by a skilled preventing surgery so I Woold 

County Legislative dlegatton would have changed the 	Although some other counties In Florida have legislation 	The law does not apply to hotels, motels, and private cluls. 
medical team used to dealing like an answer to my questlojl :. 

with starvation as a means-of I know there's a scar lnst  
allocation method for liquor licenses locally, 	 similar to the League of Civic Association's proposal, most 	The Seminole County Commission and all the city govern- 

	

State law permits one license to be Issued for each 2,500 was adopted during Graham's predecessor's terms in office. 	ments In the county with the lone exception of Lake Mary 	— 
weight control. 	- 	 Will it dissolve? I'm 55 yeita 	 . 	BOB GRAHAM 	residents in the county. The special legislation would have 	Brantley said he received a number of communications from 	endorsed the legislation to limkt the number of new liquor 	BOBBY BR.N1'LEY My guess is when he said old. 	 -...supports competition 	changed that formula to one license for each 4,000 residents. 	constituents in Tallahassee during the recently ended Session 	licenses. stop eating, he meant the 	There are two things you 	 ... notified by Grahant 
same thing that lots of other 
people do. He meant for you to 
cut down. But it will be useful 
for you to have a diet so I'm 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 4-7, Weight Losing 
Diet. Other readers who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. 

If you stick to a sensible 
balanced diet like the one I'm 
sending you and maintain a 
steady sensible level of 
fll1,O1„q.I ..nf R.1 I., .,n,. gina Inca 
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can do that are practical. 
First, learn to lift correctly. It 
doesn't make so much dif-
ference which hand you use, 
but you should be using yqir 
legs -Instead of your back, 
That will also help protect 
your back muscles and 
prevent back problems. When 
you do heavy lifting, bend 
your knees and hips to pickup 
the weight and then 
straighten your legs rather 
than using the other ap- 
proach. 	 - 

The other thing you can do 
is to stay lean and maintain 
good abdominal muscle Lone. 

, 	 A major contributing factor-to 
weight. Some people have hernias Is abdominal obesity. 
difficulty because they're not So stay lean and do some 
very active physically. That exercises such as sit-ups and HOROSCOPE 	means they have to do all by let. lifts to help maintain'  
diet. If you're dealing with a strong abdominal muscles. By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

Fnr Wednesday, June 18, 1980 WIN AT BROGE H 
EEK & 	

M 
MEEK 	 k 	U 	Schneider YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the past are about to be V ,owe 	C 	

- 	June 18, 1980 	repaid. The return will exceed 	 The late Howard Schenken; MV UK RMLY LET K 14AW 	MARRIED N f(y 	'\ 	(jj) KOU 	 Opportunities pertaining to 	your investment, 	 made his normal led of the: fl L1€T WIC-W! 	 property or finances could be 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 NORTH 	 queen add Mike • 
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 F, cr F PAM K.X3 -Me WORST played his deuce. 

,- 	 coming 	months 	through 	notbefullyawarearestirring 	 KQ7 	
- 	 This play clearly told How.: MITPL 11TEJC)AX€ RE.C' 	

' 	 relatives or family contacts, 	to help turn an Important hope 	 ' 	 ard 	to 	shift 	and 	Howard 
Listen 	carefully 	to 	any 	Into a reality. You could get 	 4AQJ6 	 promptly croduced the deuce 

oçes1Uonsthsy may 
you. 	 SAGI[TTARIUS 	(Nov. 	085 	#4 
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N 	 -•-:-- 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	Dec. 21) — Set your sights 	•.Q$ 	•AK5742 	monds 	and 	led 	a 	heart. 

A10843 	9962 	
over dummy's Jack and now 
Mike cashed thco 

Your luck Is in proportion 	high today. Don't settle for 	4 9 742 	G K 10 3 	Howard's ace set the contract to your staying power today. 	second place. The top spot is 	sotrru 	 What 	was 	remarkable 
Go the full distance ' and don't 	yours If you truly put out the 	 •AKJU2 	 about the defense? 
toss In the towel, even if the 	necessary effort. 	 TJ5

Nothing 	remarkable. 	Just 1 1 	1 1  going gets tough. Romance, 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 •85  
lOS 	

experts at their best. The club 
PRISCILLA'S- POP 	 by Ed Sullivan' 	 than travel, 	luck, 	resources, 	19) — Rather 	just being 	 shift at trick two was essen 

ix)asible pitfalls and career 	concerned 	with 	the im. 	Vulnerable: East-West 	tial. but It was also essential 
ic Boy-' Everybody )_1 Ik I wish TV had iN 

sure loves 	— somethin r cou
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for the coming months are all 	mediate today, envision plans 	Dealer: North 	 to -keep Schnken out of  ' 
dlstas,d” In 	your 	Astro- 	that 	have 	fa-reaching 	ef- 	well 	Nsr*b 	East 	South 
Graph letter, which begins 	feels. 	Be 	patient, 	not 	im- 	•2• 

14 	i• 	i• 	If Mike shifted to a trump 
Pass 	I' 	4, 	aftter cashing his ace of dia- 
Pass 	Pass 	Pan 	monds 	South 	could 	simply for each to Astro.Graph, Box 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 ruff his last diamond and 

out trumps. 	 -- 

play 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 	19) — Joint ventures could 	

Opening lead:• Q 10019. Be sure to specify birth 	offer special 'benefits that you 	 When 	South 	led 	the 	last: date. 	 may not be able to obtain on 	 trump, his three remaining' 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	your own. Play second fiddle 	 ,, 	 cards would be a club and two 

— 	Dwell 	on 	the 	positive 	if necessary. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 hearts. 	Dummy's 	last 	four 
aspects of whatever faces you 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	and Alan Sontag 	

kin of hearts. 
would by A Q 6 of clubs and 

today, as 	opposed to the 	— Someone who has been 	 %est 	would 	have 	to Here 	I, 	another Gottlleb negative. Success is yours if 	lucky for you in the past may 	
defense. This helned the Four 	ungnard 	his club 	to hold on to your attitude Is right, 	again be lucky for you today. 	Aces win a Vanderbilt match 	the ace of hearts. 	- 

L"tl 	I t..I.. 	4)') i..,. 	1)4 . 	tT_ -- ..L... .._1II 	I_.. .,,..a_ •t % 4U7 &.1flU,. 	— fl U1 UV WIU UwugUraie Ux In 1935. 	. 	 . 	(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE N) BUGS BUNNY 	 ' 	 . 	 by StofføI &He)mdahl 	Where material things are action. 	
S-21-$O(TAPENO 21) - concernedtoday, you're likely 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) ii WON 

(PT 	 ,w,' EARS AND CANT 	usual. Keep your eyes open projects today, the ones that N5 	
- 	 KNOW. I WAS-4E 	to be more fortunate than — Work on your largest Mdea :. 	POA 'ThUNG Wrr- for sizable opportunities. 	offer the greatest potential. Ml'ChOf DkM 

-TH VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) — You're lucky where big things 
Lady Luck will be there to are at stake. 

horns. jtely on yourself, not the ones ,ou'll have the best 1 

where you take the bull by the — Prestigious contacts will be 	UPE 

E% 	

assist you today in situations TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

upon others, 	 rapport with today. Get In 	 'L111J.1111 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — touch with persons who can 

Good deeds you've done for help further your present 
parsons who needed help in plans. 
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_____________ 	 lerences in the approach to solve the 

_______ 	 "We look into the future, with hope, 

Knowles 	
TOTAL BUDGETED FULL-TIME REGULAR EMPLOYEES 

Submits 	- 	 . - 	- 	 - .. 	.. - - - 	 BY FISCAL YEAR. 	 - 	 - 

Bu  dget 
Sanford City Manager Warren E. 

Knowles sent to the individual city 	. 	 . 

commissioners today his proposed 	 . 	 . . 

budget of $4.02 million for fiscal 1981, 
calling for a cut in property taxes while  
retaining current refuse, water and  

sewer rates at their current level In the 
new year to begin October 1. 	 290— 	 * 

In the overview of the detailed budget 
proposal, Knowles tells com- 
missioners:  
- All - five of the proposed city 	- 	UI 

budgets Including general operation, 	UI 

capital improvement, refuse, utility are  
balanced. 
- The 1979 property taxation figures 	 _ 	 ' 	 . 	 P 

are used as a revenue basis. There Is no  
tax Increase antictpatqd, requested nor  
n3.-&d. The 1930 ftgut'ss are expected  

- to be available An abbut 30 days and  
since this Is expected to be higher than  
last year's because of new construction, 	 ' 

a lower tax rate will result.  
—There are no projected changes In 

the rates currently charged for refuse 
collection, water and sewer utility  
service. 

—Since the city will no longer have to 	 - 	' ., 	 . 	- - 	- 	, 	. 	 - .., 
set aside $421,000 annually to pay off the 	 - ' . ' . 	-1nx 	' 	

' 	 Vu- 5 ' 	: . 	.''- 	. 	 • 
city's old bond Issue, those funds can be 	.,- 	 i-, . 	,, 	 ,- ____ •r' 
used for other city needs. The city found  
several months ago that it had placed 	

ell 

r ' 	 ___________ 
r 

enough money in special investment
7;, 

, 
accounts to make payments on the old  
bond issue from the orlg1nl capital and  
the Interest returns as each payment  
becomes due.  

- The budgets are computed without  
using the $380,73o which the city ex- 	 .,jt', 	' 	 " 	i.• 	 - 	

•,: 	 '- 	' 	 )"'"C' 	 ___ 

peels to receive from federal revenue  

sharing funds In the new year.  

- 	- Personnel costs In the budget are 	z,'s 	- - 	- 	-. ;'-.• - 	.'. 	. 	 - 
at the current levels. Knowles Is 	 260'-  
luggestlnga9.S percent cost of living 	,.V.s 	

. 734 -'744:.7?3 	76- -7 
increase for employees plus a factor to  
be determined to bring salaries Into a  
comparative level with other local 
government& TU 9.5 percent increase 
would cost $X1,114. 

He Is suggesting these costs be borne 	 Herald Photo by Tom NstuI 

troin federal revenue sharing funds. - 'Me chart above Illustrates the drop In the number of city em- The decrease has been accomplished In part through attrition, 

	

- The budget calls for a. continuingployees from 301 In 1974 to 1974 to a proposed 273 for 1980 to 1981. 	Knowles said. 
reduction In numbers of city em- 
ployees. The total number of employees  
requested Is 273. The number on the - Knowles is, suggesting the $60,000 be 	collection In the city. Total budget for 	"While the city will not require any factor of 10 percent. 
0"roU was 301 in fiscal 1974 to 1975. financed from contingency funds, thus 	refuse collection is $0,563. 	 rate adjustments this coming year, 	— postage rates computed at 20 cents 
"The reduction has been ac- eliminating need to finance that portion 	- Capital programs for the utility 	next year will see rates adjusted," after Jan. 1, 1981 rather than the 

	

- coinpilahed," Knowles said, "by showly through a banking institatjon. The city 	operations include three major 	Knowles said. 	 current 15 cents. "This increases the 

	

-- changing service delivery techniques manager warns that delay in the 	projects. These area new water supply 	Knowles pointed out inflation has had city's present costs by one-third for the 

	

. .or atiminatii*  and curtailing municipal project and the addition of a parking 	well, a primary clarifier, and con- 	a direct effect on municipal costs. last three quarters of the 1980 to 1981 
tunctlon3 that had become accepted but facility will require a review of costs 	struction of a cover for two sludge beds 	Among those Inflationary factors in the fiscal year," he said. 

are now considered not to be when the project is started to be sure 	totalling p48,500. Funds for these 	budget, Include: 	 — A 10 percent Increased cost factor 
necessary." 	 funding Is sufficient, - 	 projects could come from the utility 	- gasoline and diesel fuel computed 13 used in all computations including  

Cutting numbers-of employees have 	—While no change Isneceuary in the 	trust fund. 	 - 	at $1.75 per gallon as the city's taTuhI 	telephone costs which are unsure fo 
been accomplished through attrition - refuse fees at this time, Knowles points 	- From renewal and replacement wagon price computed for a time period 

the months ahead. 
	r 

consolidating some jobs and not filling out that Uie city commission for the 	funds should come $21,250 for flow 	midway in the coming fiscal year, 
-others when they become vacant. 	198142 fiscal year must consider 	meters at lift stations and three pumps. 	about April 1, 1981. "This would equate 	— Materials used by the city are 
- The Downtown Improvement purchase of new garbage packers at a 	- The utility budget at $1,918,070 is 	to the commercial pump price being Inflationary targets similar to those 

project Is continued with $78,000 from cost of $77,000 each. At that time he 	also balanced, financed entirely from 	nearly $2 per gallon" he said, 	experienced by all contractors and 
the W19.1%0 fiscal year plus $60,000 suggests the commission review the 	user fees. No tax funds will be used in 	— electricity computed without a rate private household budgets. 
added cost shown In the capital budget. poqlbility of franchising garbage 	this budget. 	 change but with a fuel adjustment 	 — DONNA ESTES 
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Carter, 
Hussein 

Ha' s Role 

WASHINGTON UI'h — President 

Carter, winding up talks today with King 
Hussein, says Jordan cannot avoid 
playing a central role in future Middle 
East peace talks, 	- 

Carter told reporters at a state dinner 
Tuesday night in honor of Hussein their 
talks had been "much better" than he 

exLtiMi. lie said the Camp David ac-
cord - 'eflViSIOflS Jordan playing a role in 
the West Bank'' autonomy negotiations. 

Hussein sounded the same note as he 
downplayed differences with Carter over 
the peace negotiations, saying, 'I don't 
think there are differences — only di!- 

problems. We're very happy to be here. 
"Jordan will indeed play a central role 

in the realization of the hopes and 
dreams of all who want peace and 
stibility and freedom and security in the 
Middle East" because of Hussein's 
leadership and Jordan's location, Carter 
said In toasting Hussein. 

"It Is true that we may have (hf- 
______ 	 lerences in approach but we respect your 

dedication to the cause of peace in our 
part of the world. It's a dedication we 
share," Ilussein said in response. 

with determination, to conftibuk our full 
share For the establishment of a just and 
durable peace in the Middle East which 
will affect not only those who live there, 
but future generations there and else-
where in the world." 

Si d o 

Court Grants 

Dog Reprieve 

SAN F'UANCISC(UPI) — By order of 
the court, the state Legislature and Guy. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Sido the mutt won 
a reprieve froni the death sentence 

pronounced by her late nastress out of 
kindness. 

Richard Avanzino, the SPCA director 
who vowed to go to prison rather than 
allow Sido's death, stood outside the 
courthouse Tuesday with 3,000 petitions 
of support from people across the 
country and said he was "elated." 

"This Is a great day for Sido and all of 

us who love her," he said, beanilog. 
To show her appreciation, the 10.) ear. 

old collie-sheltie showed up on the 
courthouse steps, wagging her tail and 
licking Avanzino's hand, 

Sido had lived for eight years with 
Mary Murphy, a widow. Mrs. Murphy 
left instructions in her will that upon her 
death Sid(,, rather than suffer frouii 
loneliness, was to be put to sleep. Mrs. 
Murphy died from an overdose of 
sleeping pills last December. 

The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, which took custody 
of the female dog, refused, however, to 
carry out the woman's wishes and was 
sued by the will's executor. 

-. Police 'Grab Robbery SUSPect. . 	 Today 	Spurred by an outpouring of public 
sentiment, California lawmakers quickly 

Action Reports.......................6A passed a bill to save Sido. Brown signed 
Around The Clock --------------------4A the law Monday night, hours before 

By DAVID M, RAZLER 	 Police said Hamlett was caught 	20th streets, police moved through the contents of the cash register, police 	Calendar ...........................lOB Superior Court Judge Jay Pfotenhauer 
-: 	Hsid, Staff Writer 	 carrying a .38 caliber pistol and about 	woods, quickly catching Hamlett. 	Say.. (laifled Ads ....................10-HR began hearing the case — the first of its 

	

Sanford police sealed off a wooded 	$100 taken from the store. A Jacket and 	He was taken to the Seminole county 	
The thief fled on foot while Baisden 	Comics ..............................SB kind in California. 

	

area ma th street Tueadiy af- 	hat he is accused of wearing while
Jail, wheire he was beld ii Ueu of $1111,400 
 .Ca1Id police. 	 Deaths ............................... ZA 	Justashe was to announce his decision 

j Lumen and arrested a fll8 on 

	

and 	The thief was wearing a green fatigue 	Editorial-----------------------------4A Tuesday on the fate of te orphaned dog, 

	

charges 	a1' 	y 	
bond on charges of armed robbery 

of armed robbery, nine minutes after 	found nearby. 	
use 	 Jacket and blue hat at the time of the 	Florida .,.............................5A Pfotenhauer was caUt1' out of the packed 

	

receiving a report ci the crime from a 	About 15 Sanford patrolmen and 	
of a weapon while committing a 	

robber, police say. The two items of 	Horoscope ...........................SB courtroom to take
, 

phone call from 
convenience store clerk. 	 detectives Joined by a abet's deputy, 	

Police say a lone thief entered 	clothing, were found later near the 	- Hospital ..............................5A Brown's office, confirming that the 
D 	id Earl. Ha scene of the arrest. 	 Nation ...............................7A governor had signed Legislation to spare - 	mnlett Jr,, 19 of 	*orked to seal off the area around the 	

Shop and Go shortly after 1t20 m, 

Ba 	

Police say Hamlett had Just hit. 	Ourselves............................lB Sido's life. 

	

j'ampa,waa arrested atl2:35Pin. in 	store soon after the robbery,repccted 	and pointed a gun at clerk Roice 	
el 	from ttwo 	Sports..............................SM 	SIdo'sfatelstobedecidedby Pets 

	

%t* Woods bordered on the west by 	at 12: p.nt. 	 - 	isden of 535 B. Warren Ave., 	Tampa in the 
Rldgewood Avenue and on the south by 	After blocking off the railroad 	 days and "was Just wandering 	Television ...........................SB Unlimited, a' private animal agency tracks 

-2MStreet, a few minutes after an 11111110W Uxoih .0 w001115 MW the
(Ord 
	 around," adding be Ii not suspected of 	Weather .............................IA where Mrs. Murphy originally obtained 

	

at the.- Shop and Go 	Rinker Matellbb Corp. P1&flt1 the am 	When Um WUUIafl demanded cask 	COmmitting any other crimes in the 	World .................................2A the pet and to which 8he Left the major 
around Lakeview cenetery, nth XW 	B8I1de1I hilided over about $100, the cWnty. - 	- 	

I 	 portion of her estate, Pfotenhauer ruled. 
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